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WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

TO LEI.

Wanted.

To Let.

SAfURDAT

PORTLAND PUBLISHINO CO.,

GENERAL AGENT ‘or tbs whole or a part
the best Family
to the public
A
man who has had experience in the sale of
Sewing
Machines prefered. We are prepared to otter the
right man better terms than can be obtained from

A of the State ot Maine, to sell
Sewing Machine yet introduced

Exchange St. Portland.

At 100

Tfrm«: Eight. Dollars a Year in advance. Tc
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year If paid in a:.vanee.

MAINE*”STATE

THE

any other ompany.
Any one wishing to engage in
a safe and profitable
business, w ill find it advantageous to cortespond with
up, or call in person.
L. K. BAKER.

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 BO
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

179 Middle Street.. Up Stairp,

....

fe*Xdlw

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space,
eng'Ji of column, constitutes a “square. cents
per
$i 50 per square dai.y first week; 75
w *ek after; three Insertions, or less, $1 00; continu50 cents.
ing every oilier day after first week,
Tliilf square, three insertions or less, 75 cent*; one
week. $ too: 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under bend of “Amusements," and “Auction
Sales”, $3 00 per square per week; three insertions
or iesa $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (wli'ch lias a large circulation ill every part
of the State) for £1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

Portland,

Wauled.
FEW reliablejand energetic

A

Guizot’** Popular History

fe19dtf

Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

A

King Charles Spaniel, long
SMALL
dark brown color,
to
answers

The

Ja23

SITUATION to work in a Mill, by a young
Man, who understands the use of Circular Saws
and Mill machinery. Address

A

WHITE"&

Brush

Manufacturers,

127 Middle Street,

J. H.

of Church.

corner

TJ P IT O LSTERER

CJMART

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

active Agents

can
for ur.

Lost.
the Eastern Railroad Depot and Middle St., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a wallet
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. The finder will be
liberally rewarded by leaving it at this
office.
dc30

ry-All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-'69T TAStt
ooxetl and matted.

ARTIST,

HOUSEKEEPER,

del7dtf

Post

Office, Portland.

Rooms Wanted.

the various styles of Card
rf’icture*, Reuibrnut, Medallion, Are., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process _we

a

nleasant part of the city, furnished

IN
nished, with
Address

and other imFor all of which no

without board.
E. B., 37 Brown

or

mavl4tf

charge will be made. All work warranted to
please. Call and examine for vourselves. mchl8dtl

or

unfur-

St., Portland.

COPARTNERSHIP.
_

KEILER,

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

FRESCO PAINTER,

firm of THOMPSON, LEIGHTON & CO. is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either
partner will sign in liquidation.
DAVID THOMPSON,

THE

50. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
MAY

6

Portland

JyXT

JAMES

STREET.

Me.

has

tf

AT

Osgood, to carry on the business of Carpenters and
Builders at 41 Market Street.
E. W. HUNT.
E. A. OSGOOD.
Pcrtland, Feb. 16, tS74.
fel7dlm*

SIMPSON, SAWYER

PORTLAND, MAINE.
fehio

LAMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 132 Middle Street.

NOTICE.
|

our

ME.

all imperfections of the skin.
moles,wrinklo
and judge for yourselves.

f®“Moito—Good work
Price.. Aim to Please.

Call

Moderate

at

may 20

atiairs.

FENDEliSON & PLUMMER.

DEALERS

the sale and shipment of

in Maine for

Sotfe agents
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Ailkesbarre. Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstos
V estyvals, shipped from the vicinity of New York.
Bel^ p roe art d for the tranportation of coals from
tfanr27
rt of shipment
any point desired.

is

The patronage which the firm has
respectfully solicited.

Portland,

PORTl-AND, MAINE.
ap!4__

FEDERAL- STREET,
TeWpl*

water
PIPING.
a

ap21

2, 1874.

fe9d3w

CLIFFORD A CLIFFORD.

Attorneys

LIBBV,

& Counsellors at La»v,
(fa^co

MIDDLE

Bank Building)

PORTLAND.

ST.,

M. M. Bctlek.

C. F. Libby.

delGdtf

ALDEN J. BLETHfiN,

AT

ATTORNEY

LAW,

1-8 EXCHANGE STBEKT.
feStf
till 12J and 2 till 5.
Office hours from
4»

REMOVAL.

DEALER

CLIFFORD.

Agent tor the Davis

3m

Kerosene Oil Company
Would inform the

Washer.

»58 r»M;KHSS STKBkT.

REMOVAL.

they

that
Manufacture

continue

to

Portland Kerosene Oil.

selves,

as

well

safety to consnmers,

as

liat

and often reaches

some no

considerably higher;

also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.
We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
fluid
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning
cask or other vessel thereof to be
gKa,'* cause every
and'
a
sworn
"H^'d
marked, by
inspector, And
bo ins

if anv > **rson manufactures or sells such oil or burnmarked in this State,
ing fluid .''Dt so inspected and
been so inspected and marked as unor that has Dot
safe for ilium Inating purposes, he shall jmy a fine
be imprisonnot exceed in a ^ive Hundred dollars or
ed six montlis in the county jail, upon indictments

“RESUKOAM,”
Cordial

FOB LADIES EXCLUSIVELY,
the late
Prepared from the original formula oj
BUZZES
D.
DR, JOHN

Store No.. 370 Congress. near tlie head of
Green Street,
Provision and Grocery
Where lie will continue the

busfnessfto

which lie invites the
friends and the publie*

attent.o^of hia

Law,
MIDDLE STREET,

Ccurr.sellor at

Tremont

374

Street,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Coantdoyeod&wtf
es.

&

PRICE

Austin’

c’ s* AUSTIN.

LANE.

Kcsidence 154 Pearl Street.

COBB & BAY,
Attorneys
IIAVB

No.

12

1-2

at

Law,

ONE

DOLLAR,

For sale

jalG

Mi*m HKEE1V *. PRATT, L. A.,
tress. Higher English and German.

Precep-

ematics.
Mrs. S, P. CHOATE, Drawing, Painting and French
Miss LIZZIE A. HOYT, Music.
Miss J. E. BODGE, Composition and Rhetoric.
G. M, FILLEBROWN, Steward.

BOARD, including Fud and Light,
For full term, per we’k,.$3.50
For less than a lull term, per week,.
4.00
Washiug, per dozen, average,. 60
Room rent, per term, with room mate,. 1 00
alone,. 7.00
Library Fee. 25
No deduction will be made for absence the first or

Exchange

Book
Store
United States.

Per term of fourteen weeks.

English,.$5.50
Higher Engli h,. b.50
Highest English. 7.50
Latin and Greek,.
French and German, each, (extra).
.12.00 to
Use of Piano
Church Organ. 20 lessons
Penmanship, 24 lessons

8.50
2 50
24.00
3.00
33.00
2.00
2 00
4.00
5.no
li
8.00
12.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
with less than half
..

Book-keeping, single entry

Crayoning
Painting in oil, 20 lessons
Painting, water colors
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.
Applied Chemistry
No stHdeni will be charged

(le4tf

in

the

ALBERT COLBYS1 SONS,

Publishers and Booksellers.

New Wooden

Street.

Bnilding.

TWOTICE is hereby given that at. the next
IN "f the board of Mayor and Aldermen o! thei city
or Portland, application will be made for perm s-lon
to erect a Wooden Building for pliyate Stable lo rear
or house 35 Smith Street.
TRUE
tel9*3t
Portland, Feb. 18. 1871._

forTsale.

jal6d&w3m

F OR

Dirigo!

House,”

SALE.

The suo.-criber offers for sale his Hotel
_proi rty in Limerick Village, York County.

The house has22 rooms all in good repair,
[\»jS with
shed and two
stables

adjoining:
premises, ana

two wells of water on the
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
mar!3dtfLimerick. Me.

For Sale.
We offer for sale our property In
Ligonia Village, C. E., consisting of
two Houses, arranged for eight families, and land and *'utouildiugs con-

therewith. These houses are
aoughly and substantially built, and
fully occupied by prompt pajing tenants This is a
most desirable investment for any one having funds
ro invest.
This
property is entirely free of encumbrance and will be sold o liberal terms.
For particulars rnd terms inquire of us, at our

place

of business.

CUITRCHILL & HELCHER,
91 Commercial Street, Portland.

Ja26__tt
FOR SALE.

4

This property will be sold for half

^

of the best of farm©3
likewise a large orchard, a
in8
splendid large two-siory house, large sTfirre ana tmr^
buildings iu perfect order. One of the best t.irms in
this Si ate. The fences and everything about the
place inpiriect order. Lo ated six miles from Portland. The farm is a splendid stock larui and one of
the finest residences lor a gentleman of means. Fifty
acres of the finest timber land in the State on the
place. Apply to JOSEPH REED. Real Estate and
Insurance Agi-nt, No. 80 Middle Street. Apply from
10 to 12 morning.
ja23dif
tains 120

Poem.

June

4, ’I bui>day evening—Reunion of Graduates,
For farther information address the Principal,
WESTBROOK SEMINARY,

45 Danforth Street. Portland, Re.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D.$ Visitor.
O. L.

at

the

ocl3dtf

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

Hon. Robert Co
nays—“I have
road with grea*, interest and
The veteran historian, philosopher and statesman has renewed the vigor of his youth in its composition, and
has tendered a great service to his country and to
the world of letters.**

Winthrop.
gratification.

Wendell Phillip*, Fuq., *aya—“Everything

from the pen of Guizot is remarkable for thoroughof i vestigation and exact statement. 1 should
select the work you offer as by far the best for one
who wishes to understand Frunce past and present.’*

below.

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,

STREET,

(Under Falmomh Hotel.)

you have

LEAKY ROOFS
when with a box ol our Elastic
Cement you can yourself stop all
leaks around yonr Chimnies, Skylights, Gutters, etc. Ten lbs. box
es 50 cts*, til teen lbs. 75 c's.
Every
box is warranted and has on it
directions for using.

Money

fo Loan.
on

Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Estate, Office 13
Eluent Block.
oc4dlf

A

or

Spring Street.

Boy

can

Carpet-Bags.

|

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 middle Street.
J. H. LAMSON, 133 middle St.,cor. Crow.

The

Largest Sttfck

FURNITURE IN MAINE
—

Lehigh

and Wilkes-Barre
Coal Company.

JAMES MIIitiEB, No. 91 Federal Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &e.

P. FERNY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St*.

Real Estate Agents.

This Company
mines heretofore

controls, by purchase
operated by

lease the

or

LEHIGH COAL

&

WILKES-BARRE

COAL AND IRON
—

AND

Mo. 46 Exchange St.

selt for CASH at

DUCTION
Prices.

Street.

*

cor.

maple

BE

We sell

IN

HONEY

middl

CO.,

X

Horton,

BOX 675.

fel2d2w

AND

GEO.

Philadelphia, Dec 24,1873.
ever, pick up a newspaper without

T SELDOM, if
X seeing, among the first items that arrest niv attention, the record of a terrible boiler explosion
Very many causes are assigned for this loss of life
and property. A great deal is said as t o wbar
should
be done and what should not be done.
But 1 scarcely ever hear it said that thoe explosions are due to
an accumulation of Scale in the
Boiler, and yet eight
out of ten Instanc s that occur in our midst are un-

doubtedly due

to tbiB cause.
me to say that I manufacture a
Comthat will readily and
thoroughly remove this
incrustation; and while I am constantly sending it
over the Untied States, I exact no
pay for its use unless it gives perfect satisfaction and fulfils all .he
claims I make for it.
My preparation will remove Scale from anv Roller
no matter how
may be the ircrusat on, an l at
same time it wdl prevent
to
Boiler
from anytlilngwhich may be held in solution
by the
water contained ,n it. This article will
prevent the formation of Scale If timely
J he powder which 1 manufacture his
been carol
hilly tested by some of the ablest chemists in the
countr;, and its fitness to keep iron clean and to
preserve it has been demonstrated by
them in
u the
J
most satisfactory manner.
If you will send for my
circular,with
terms
my
and
full particulars, or give me a call, I think
I will be
able to convince the most
sceptical that this compocomnositlon will justify all I cl im for R

Now, permit

position

deep

injury

Mo.

thi

absolutely

introduced

Very respectfully yours,

GEO. W. LORD.

ot

Oar Own

and will

Warrant

o.

46

American &

St.
d2m

OPERA
And

AT REDUCED RATES

Ma1rlal»" hand

or

made

,he ut of Printing
iurnishedatS.o4yI,hHgUHert
1 h rt notice> anJ at
tha lowest cash
"

felodfim

Improved Refrigerators.

three points of excellence which I claim,
are,
1st; constant and thorough circulation of puie air;
2nd; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
of
nteimingling
odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, betweeu Gross and Cotton sts., uear Leavitt Burnham
X Co.8 Ice House, Portland, Me.
)e5dtf

Light and medium Imperial French Green.

ability.

It Is only after yeirs of experiment* that the
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these

Fancy Qoodr, Ac.

C/0.,
351 Congress Street.

NO. IV PLKjm STREET.
of this
M%5' JJpVEY Iftte oftheFoster Dye House
House No. 17
Sebago Dye

ready to do all kinds of dyeing ana cieansi-jg 0f gent iemerg garments. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
au27d1y
No. 17 Plum street.

Timber for Sale

f

superior White and Red
Oak Ship Tinber ready tor .mmediate delivery on board
ton*

the cars at this Station.
Appiy to

EYMAIif ITIITCHEL,
fe9d2w

Kynocb.nh Uep.t, Mt.
MBS. E. m. BABB, m.
D.,
Graduate of Women’s Medtcal College, PhiladeJhia,)

J. PORTER &
35 INDIA ST..

CO.,

PORTLAND,
a.

ME.

m., 2 to 4 p,

m.

fe18dlw»

for sale.
TBi8tHng 809 lbs.
good loader. Also
BL^C?J?are
Owner

A
haruess.
seen at stable of

new

Sound and kind.
a new oreen buggy and
about to leave town. Can be
.1. B. CLARK A SON,

fon»lw_13 Tyng St., Portland, Me.
Brug Stole for Sale
flourishing Village on the line of the Grand
Established five years and doinjf a
fine bit mess,
Reasons for selling tll-liealtb ot the
proprietor. Enquire ot or address

IN

a

Trunk R. R.

......
fel3dtf

W- F- PHILLIPS & 00..

Wholesale Druggists, Portland. Me.
medical.

the absence of Dr. E, Clark I shall remain at his office from If to 3 o’clock P. M.
fel7*lw
G. O. CLARK.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

DURING

A dry goods merchant was asked how he
spent his evenings. His reply was: At night
I store my mind, and during the day I mind
my store.

The city of Providence has furnished the
champion mean criminal of the week. He

pearl ash in water thrown
fire extinguishes it instantly; the pro.
portion is four ounces, dissolved in hot water,
sod then noured into a bucket of common
A solution of

upon

Ship Paints, Colors,
Kerosene and

Lubricating Oils.
J. PORTER & CO.,

35 India St., Boston, Mass.

If yon have an enemy, act kindly toward
him and make him your friend. You may
not win him over at once, but try again. Let
one kindness be followed by another, until
you have accomplished your object.

Gloomy and dissipated youth (who has
life is not worth having)—“I
hope I shan’t be alive after thirty I” Unsympathetic elderly party -“Is there any
particular necessity that you should live till
thirty?”
Traveler (registering)—John Smith ami
lady. Hotel clerk—All right, sir. Put you
in 115, the lady in 94. Traveler—But the

SEEDS!
9000 Bag. Hard. «»«*» Seed..
“
Bed Tap
1000
300
MieJiigaa Clerer Weed*.
“
Seede.
Me. Mew Verb Clerer
300
“
“
Obi*
400
“
Pea Vine
900
'•
“
“
Aleike
130
“
«
“
While Batch
93
11
<•
millet
900
“
»<
Haagarian Gna
900
a
“
•>
Orchard
900
■H.natai

Vegetable aad

leweat cash price.

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S
AgTicultnral Warehouse and Seed
Store,

PORTLAND, ME.

„

PRINTING pgoniptly Mid ueotly eie»
tilted at thit Office.

JOB

wife.

Hotel clerk—Then

why

to Mr.

Beecher, “the cheapest
According
thing on earth is a mean man. A faithful dog
dies and is missed; a good stately horse dies
and is missed; the emigration of the birds in
the antumn is a source of endless sadness to
os; but mean men die and few tears fall.”
An applicant for old clothes at a Pine
residence, Saturday, received a half
dozen soiled paper collars with the advice to
“turn them and chalk the edgei.” This
might be called generosity without judgact of a
ment, and is in keeping with the
soldiers mother, during the late war, who
an elegant spitsent him in a Christmas box
toon.
_

Recent Publications.
The Tjead Alive.
Shf pard and Gill.
Harmon.

GRASS

AIM. large

*

So you are taking lessons in drawing, Sallie ? Yes, and tha teacher says I am an apt
pup'l, as I draw more inferences, insinuations, admirers and allowance than auy girl
in the academy.

eod«m

felT

Pl.wer Seed*.
Par .ale at the

a

my

By Wilkie Collins, Boston;
For sale by Loring, Short and

Evidently Mr. Collins imagines his prestige
be such, that anything which he may
will
Write, no matter how trashy or absurd
bu eagerly sought for and read. Were we
to

that “He Dead Alive
we should
written by this eminent nov-list,
of some cal
attempt
the
be
puerile
suppose it to
stories of worldlow sensation-monger, whose
from the eiebeen
gieaned
had
ly knowledge
and detailed
thrilling
vating“Dime Novel”thewhich
cases
appear weekly
similar
of
reports
and The Days Doings.
in the Police Gazette
the author tells ns
The story is founded—so
oi a murder trial which
_on the incidents
occurred in Vermont many years ago, in
which two brothers are convicted of, ar.d
sentenced to be hung lor the murder of a
the scene alive and
man who appears upon
to prove their innocence,
time
in
well, just
and save them from an ignominious death.
It is woefully dreary, flat, and devoid of all

not assured

gy aid its various transmutaThe first chapter embraces what we

to ene:

tions.
know

regarding atoms.ahd gives also a definiEnergy. Succeeding chapters treat of
various forces and energies of Nature,
give the law of Conservation. The au

tion of
the
and

thor then enumerates and discusses the varitransmutations of energy; followed by a
short historical sketch of the su
ous

ject, eodiug

With the law of Dissipation. The last
chapter gives an account of the
position of living
beings iD this universe of energy.
The
American edi'ion has in addition a valuable
appendix, in which :s given a revision of Prof,
Jorepn Le Conte’s valuable essay on the
“Correlation ot Physical and Vital Forces,’'

published some tonrteen years ago, and one
by Prof. A. Bain the celebrated Psycbolr gist
of Aberdeen, on the “Correlation ot the Nervous and Mental Forces.”
The book is copiously illustrated and will be found to be one
of the most valuable of the series.
Bessie Wilmiutox. By Marjjret Wescott. New
York, G. W. Carleton & Co. For sale by Bailey A

Noyes.
This is a story called

World

b\

New Tork

the

“Presbyterian Melo-drama” which
seems to us an eminetly
fitting title. It is the
old ol 1 story of an immaculate rather losing
his fortune by the dishonesty of bis relatives,
his daintily reared daughter
doing duty as
governess in a family where she meets with
our old friend, the young man with Gnci:n
profile,universal knowledge and scornful aspec
such as have been in vogue ever since Byron
wrote the Corsair; he fills in love with the
governess, she does not reciprocate; he spends
the remainder of his life as a New Tork city
missionary, she marries the lover of her
youth,her father regaining bis ancieotstation
is sent as miuister to England; while the
a

wicked relatives as usual die in poverty. The
story is merely a re-vamp of the usual Incidents of the

majority of the silly novels of the
day. It is a story whi.h will do the reader
good, and no harm beyond the loss of time
spent in the reading.

of which

we

know so

very

little,

it

proceeds with a condensation of the
travelers, from the time of that
most indefatigable of wauderers, Marco
Polo,
to the present. A large portion of the book
is devoted to travels of Mr. G, T. Vigne, who
about thirty years ago made one of the first,
as well as the most thorough
explorations of
the valley of Ca«hmere. The exciting journey of Mr, Shaw to Farkand and Kasbgbar,
abounding in innumerable daugers and escapes, is also vividly described. The concluding chapter is devoted to the recent conquest
of Khiva.

We do

interesting

was

not know of any work on
ami almost unknown country,

which contains fresher or more accurate information, combined as it is with the nairation of the

street

Varnishes and Japans,

|el9

to love him tor himself alone.

BOSTON,

Diseases of Womeu and Children,
Chadwick U.nsr, !l4t C'ongm* Hired,

Troy has turned out to
disguise. He wanted some one

didn’t you say so?

so

exchuive attention to the treatment
of ail
BAS REMOVED TO

be a Count in

lady’s

great has been the demand, that they hare
Dealtwice been compelled to enlarge their Works.
ers and consumers will have no other alter on*e using
this make.
For s <le by dealers generally and at wholesale by
the sole Agents for New England.
and

fen_dipt

man-

Unfading Greens,

H, W. SIMONTON &

got stung by bornets who
they were. It is so

discovered

They have no Equal

Infants’ Wardrobes,

Worsted Embroideries,

Warehouse,

SPRING LANE.
KIMBALL, Boston.

GREEM,

most Brilliant in the

For brilliancy of color, covering
properties, fineness and dur-

Lays Only

Hamburg Edgings,

Otves

ever

_

market.

49 Wall St., New York.
dim

Lent.”

The editor of a Texas paper acknowledges
the receipt of two beautiful Indian scalps.

water.

PAINT !

SWISS

ANNUAL

300

Janl3tf

Agents for N. E.

Lightest and

keep thy

77 middle St.,

GREEN
Sole

sin.

A philosopher says that “a true man never
frets about bis place in the world, but justs
slides into it by the gravitation of his nature
aud swings there as easily a3 a star.”

CELEBRATED

BANKERS,

\5?8 re?r*ened
riuro »t., where u© is

general line at

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

on balances
as at bank.

thy

Not bin;
And that's to

ing family.

J. Porter & Co., Boston,

H. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Ship

a

heart grief-rent;

stole the crape from the door-knob of a mourn-

GLASSES,

(NEAR P. 0.)

Time.

Accounts received and interest allowed
which may be checked for at sight, same

For Ten

Also,

CALX. AND EXAMINE.

Railway Stocks,
Securities, etc.,
on Commission, for Cash,

p. O. Box, 4,002
fe5

and every watch

C. H. LAmsON,

^

or on

ever,

JEWELRY.

Government

lating

narrrtives of

A hotel waiter in

SALE.

warranted.

temporarily

Exchange,

clear and concise, as to render it
possible for
any attentive reader to understand and become familar with the fundamental laws re-

this

Imported Watches,

Selling cheaper than

a

To starve

CO.,

Exchange

WATCH

We also bny and sell at the Stock

and

To show

and at the same time one of the

most complete works on the correlation of
forces ever published; it is so full, and yet so

tion,

away from where
w.tb bud habits.

a

who wish to sell or add to their investment, will do
well to consult with us. It would be advantageous to
parties desiring to dispose of their securities to leave
a complete
description, quantity and price with us so
that investors calling daily at our office may make
their selections in this way, insuring a more ready
sale. Quotations and information in all matters of

Office hours, in to 12

American Printers’

nrioos

all

any

simple,

most

“Ceutral Asia.” Beginning with a geographical sketch of the country under considera-

It Is to fast from strife,
From old debate
And hate;
To circumcise thy life.

FURNI-

A. WHITNEY &

which payment

on

of Interest is

Ladies’

Unto the hungry sovl.

No person

fe5

RAILWAY BONDS.
constant
inquiry foi Quotations and values of Securities not
actively dealt in at the New York Stock Exchange.
To meet this growing demand we have increased our
f cilities, and witn many years* experience, a
large
acquaintance and correspondence throughout the
country, can give that prompt and careful attention
so essential in these times.

This—the latest volume in the valuable “Internal ional Scientific Series’’—is one of the

region

And meat

—

The great financial difficulty is causing

The Coxseevatiox of Eneboy. By Balfour Slewart F. B. S. New York, D. Appleton A Co. For
sale by Bailey and Noyes.

ofTravel, Exploration and Adventure, edited
by Bayard Taylor, and treats of that mystic

No; ’tls a taut to dole
Thy sheaf ol wheat

ENGLAND.

FIRST-CLASS

manufacture,

N

STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPAL,

been written in this country, and is
evidently
the writer to be the style of
story suited to our mental digestion.

supposed by

Asia. By Bayard Taylor. New Tork:
scrlbner Armstrong it Co. For sale by Lortng
Short & Hannon.
This is the latest of those delightful books

The platter high with tUh I

kept

Sebago Dye House,

EXPLOSIONS.

C.

can

every piece.

AND HOLDERS OF

BROOK

SALES AGENT FOR THE EAST.

19

NEW

TURE, nearly
&c.

save that of the horrible kind which
may t.-el in the perusal of the criminal
i erus in our
daily papers; it was evidently
written for
money, and with no sense wbatO* » novel
wr.ter to the
community at large. It is
happily short and the weariness of the reviewer
whom we trust is
the only person
compelled to read it—is not protracted. It
seems to us that in
placing snch a book in
our market Mr. Collins offers a
direct iusult
to the reading public of
Ameiica; as it has
one

central

Of flesh yet still
To fill

onr Men if we

UNDERSOLD by

DEALE t

Clad, Thursday,

“Quit the di$h

We do not want to Dis-

efit.

NOT

Iron

Gossip and Gleanings.

Regular

onr

Please remember that we shall

CASH SALE OF GOODS

And, is bow prepared to receive orders and make
contracts for C al to be abippod in about oqual
monthly proport ions during the season of 1874.
l^***Contract sheet will close March 10th.
Prices can be obtained and orders received at thi

C.

GREAT RE-

a

from

shall

we

Congress street.

help It. and prefer to sell onr

TO INVESTORS

CO,,

—

COAL

_doeitf

—

Hall.

West End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second
Saturday in
each mouth.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Cougi ess ana
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Sons op America—Crovenes
at Arcana iia.t, Williams’block, corner of Congress
and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.

FURNITURE CHEAP

Ja5dly

mCOCFFEE,Cor.

—

of

and give onr customers the ben-

Stair Builder.

NAVIGATION CO.,

THE

FOUND AT

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.’s,

Roofers.

BOSTON, February 10, 1874

THE

BE

charge any ot

JTOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

NO. IS KILBY STREET,

THE

CAN

For the next Sixty Days

Plumbers.,

Fraternity—No. 333J Congress street

Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
mouth.
Sons op Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sons* of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order op Good Templars—Ar
cana, Monday: Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in williams* block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesdayat Sons ot Temperance

Pattern and Model Maker.

Watches, Jewelry,

SOM,

417 Broome St., New York
ly
P1T_

CO., 61 Exhuge

T*,h

Youno Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Casco streets. Every evening.

Congress and

Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp's Block. Market

-OF-

J. I. RARBOCR, 330 Fore Street, Cor. ot
Cron. Portland.

every Wednesday

Maine Charitarle Mechanic Asbociation—
Corner of Congress and Ca^co streets.
First
hursday in each month.

Kniohts

interest,

Square.

Masons and Builders.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetlugs.

Association—Every third Tuesdav In the

Portland

N E. REDLOK, J33 1-2 Cmm. St.

C®r*

Relief
month.

Every evening.

JT. R. DI VAS A CO., in middle and
HO Federal Street*.

Street,

third Wed-

month.

circular to

business freely given.

OFFICE OF THE

pncc8-__
CO., Sanford’s

get 48 page Book
IT
I TIT J free, Flower seeds, Trrneferand
^
Scrap Pictures, Little Chromos,
J. JAY
&c. How to make money at home, etc.
fel9dlm
GOULD, Boston, Mass,

/'I fnT

tfaiiufunufcrs of Trunks, Valises and

suspended,

or

P. O.

Portland

A. KEITH.

W. ft 11.11.
A U niou St.,

Quality.

Responsible Agents wanted lor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Semi 1

WING &

MEBRILIi & CO., 139 middle S«.

^ai.r.?ce
Mill.

Encampments—Machigonne, first and

Tesiple—Forest City, No. 1
evening.

ABNER IAIH ELIi, 133 Middle Street.
Agents far Ha ward Watch Company.

Ot-leao’ft

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evonlngs; Beacon, on Tuesday eveiungs; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 133 middle

Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 83 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient

Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

Carriage repairing

Street.

I. O. O. F.

At

Prices Loir for the

Done in the best possible manner by S.
YOUNG & CO.. No. 104 ForeSt.

Estate

class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
ON first
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c.,
Commission.

Hon. Ctaarlei* Sumner, nays—“Should be
by all who are not indifferent to historical stud-

2S

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) VEARS

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
A. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Black
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

x ore

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
iu March, June, September and December.

Friday

nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Satui .ays.

Furniture and Upholstering.

lOTHBOr,DEVEI«S A
Sreet and 4§ Market St.

Perfection, firs

At

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts ot the U. S.

DAVID W.DEANE, No. S9 Federal St.
All kind* ef Cpbolt rringaud Repairing
done to order.

°Street»HO»PBB’

“Independent**

Portlaud;

Bangs

France

J. N. McCOY &

Form the

“The American Plano has
deservedly become
very popular inatrunent.M

EATON) Old Post OHee,
Exchange Street.
I*. F. HOYT, No. 1* Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

an

Friday.

of

Friday.

eral Streets.

J. A. MEBR1

Lodge

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Duulgp Chapter Rose Croii de p third

Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated
r%auis\
“I conscientiously be’lev© that
your Piano is in
every respect a most mapniriceut instrument

BKNI# ADA3IS, cor. Exchange nnd Fed-

C;ro»* St.,

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand

tr'stn

Furniture and House Famishing Hoods.

I. A.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in every month.

Numerous County Fairs.

done to order.

FINE residence one-half mile from theRailroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches

ies

Why will

Retail.

* ‘ °

Horse Shoeing and

mandery, Wednesilay evening.

Ohio State Fair, 1871 A
1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

CEOKGK A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Exchange St. Upholstering af all kinds

office.

GUIZOT’S

RIDDLE

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

FOSTER’S Dye House, ‘A4 Union Street.*

Mon-

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesdav In
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 1*. u.; Grand Com-

IMPORTANT

Portland. Oct. 13th.

oclOtf

Over 100,000 Copies uf this work
have been sold in French.

as

°F

Dye-House.

^SSStSST”

Monday; Mt.

:

and Builders.

Fnrniture—Wholesale and

Monday.

^“—Portland C. R. & s. Masters, second

daWHE*"
St. Albans, secondK-T.-Portland,fourth
day
Thursday.

P'IRST PREMIUMS.

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl
Street, op.
postte Park.

acres

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Inquire
HOUSE
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.

STEVENS PLAINS, Me.

Send for Circular.

Carpenters

R. A. C., first
i'£.nAPTuns.~5jre«nleaf
C., third

V ernon, K. A.

Monday

Portland Me.

For Sale

St. Augustin’s School for Soys,
Billing-*, principal.

The American Piano.

Congress

_

Wednesday; Atlantic,

Weineeda^**1^'

A* PEKHINS manufacturer of
plain
ami fancr Candies, 3ST
St.

Ei.

,}1Iltl;

A

Land-Mark, first WednesBlc5 Boooes—Ancient
8ecoIH~*
third

Confectionery.

8. YOUNG. No. 103

value on account of the ill
Jfiof
health of the owner. The farm con-

a

3, Wednesdayevening—Annual Exhibition.
4, Thursday forenoon—Graduating Exercises.
4, Thursday, 1 o’clock P. M.—Commencement Dinner.
4, Thursd y, 3 o’clock P. M.—Oration and

MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

At

DOAXE. W1NC, * CUSHINO.)

to

^.AHSI.E

Sign and Awning Hanging.

M2

Trustees.

fc!2cod3w

Cabinet Maker.
V, Silver St., opposite the
Market. Office air* Ship Furuifurc
Hr.
pairing promp.ly ailended to.
ilel*3m

J. N. McCOY A CO., 38 Spring Street.

The Well-known Marr Farm I

June 1, 2, 3, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Examition of Classes.
June
3, Wednesday afternoon—Annual meeting

June

(Sacceeaore

Street.

peiLsNUMIW ADYAhTT

TrZ° lm0nX

Meetings.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regnlar meetings of the City Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each mouth.

PIANOS!

QUINCY, Room II, Printer’s
Exchange, No. ill Exchange St.
SMAEC & SHACK FORD, No. 3* Plnm

nected

F.

Mr. Bodge and others.
For the Sp ing Term the names of Rev. Dr. Hill,
Hou. Israel Washburn, Hon. S. Perham, Mr. Percival Bouney and W. W. Thomas, have been secured.

SON’S

&

Stated

Book Binders.

WM. A.

and tli

Leonard,

June

FOGG *

Holders of Bonds

LECTURES.

nol4tf

further par'lcnlars enquire at office of
Maine steamship company,
lel7dtw
Franklin Wharf.
For

The “Limerick

Lectures in each Term during the year by Rev. Mr.

June
June

SATURDAY KORNIKG, FSB. 21.1874.

mar21tf

term’s tuition.
term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at the close of the terra.
Text-books, Stationery, &c„ for sale at Seminary.

3m*

COLBYS’, 119 Exchange St.AllLargest stock in
kinds or Books
the city and lowest prices.
Albert Colby (-‘the old
at wholesale prices or less.
March luth lor ten
Portland
to
return
wid
man )

days only.

A

House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor." with marble
and
Wood-house
Stable connected—all in
mantles,
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
contain
grounds
premises;
15$ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, $ acr* choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terjns easy. Enquire of 3. It,
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbfeook*

Common

"wing

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet
and plans have been drawn l» How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resiand
adapted for the same. Enquire of
dences,
EPWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

six miles frm

TUITION.

AgcuH wanted to canram for thia
work in all aeelioa. of tke State. feltd2w

Cheapest

FOR SALE.

F. L. BARTLETT, Natural Sciences.
G. W. MARSTON, Prolessor of Music.
M. JOHNSON, Busiuess Depart men Si Penmanship

120

by all respectable Druggists.

The Hull of the Steamer

BEHOVED TO

Portland, Jan. 15,1874.

Lettres.

FRANCIS H. COFFIN,

tor ill-tine.

to.

febl7d6m

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

For further particulars addiess

each bottle.

F. SWEETSIEII, Wholesale Agent

Order rlato at W. P. Hasting'* Orran Manufactory,
Fedeial Streets. All orders
corner Fxctmnge and
O. M.

continue fourtetn weeks.

G, Ml. BODGE, A• HI., Principal,
Professor of Mental and Moral Science.
C. B. VARNEY, A. M , Yicc Principal.
Professor of Latin and Grrelc.
REV, HENRY C. LEONARD, Professor of Belles

AT

Fresco Pnintinsr, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

promptly attended

TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1874,
and

SOLD OYLY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

flu Canal Bank Building,)

LAji.SE

com-

ness

BOSTON.
Directions accompany

_____

^T'c7_AM)REWSr

BY-

K. TODD, M. D.,

C.

Public Hall on the premises.
A good chance for a i'radar or a Mechanic of
any
kind. For particulars inquire of
fel3d&w3w*
W. H. WILSON, on the Premises.

read

Invigorating, Strengthening

E.

IN

new

Popular History of

—

For Sale.
West Cumberland, eleven miles from Portland,
25 acres land in wo<h1 and tillage wi h buildings
consisting ot 2 story Honse, Porch, Wood-house, and
Stable, all finished and painted, good Ce.lar with cemented tioor, good well wafer, and a young and
thrifty Orchard of 60 apple, pear and plum trees, a
part of them in bearing. Also a Store, Work-shops
and

STEVEN’S PLAINS, ME.

^Portland. Me.. A.^1'21 1873._sep2Mtt

An

IN

above cash capital, this is one of the best business
chances to te offered. A sm rt energetic young man
wanted, as much as the money, must have good reference as to character;
satisfactory reference given
in return. For more particulars address
C. G. D & CO Box 913,
fel2d&w2w7
Portland, Me.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
of this Institution will

THE PRESS.

and Stationers.
BBKE»,Ks,9I Middle

HOOPER &

Ugh* manufacturing and wholesale business,
with trade established t hrough New England and
paying well. To a young man who can command the
a

ANNIVERSARY.

tlce should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; Tfie Portland Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees

CURTIS,
Has taken the

88

public,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, al a ch ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha Itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosen »■ Oil. renders it a matter of justice to our-

U

B.

Technology J

Entran.'fl Examinations June 1 and 2, and Sept. 23
and 24. For New Catalogue and late entraoce examination papers, apply to Prot. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec’y, Boston, Maas.
fel4dlm

Terra

fe9d&wtf7

large

Mass. Institute of

Drawing, 20 lessons
•*

HENRY CLFIFOBD.

ja30

Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly

N.

GORHAM SEMINARY.
Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence
THEon TUESDAY, March 3d, under the charge of
rrof. JOhL WILSON, now at t! e head o< the Normal
at Kent’s Hill, with a competent
Department
of

double

STREET,
WM.

place.

deep,

IN

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crocker} Glass Ware, &c>

atja»U

copartnership
practice of law.
a

PETTENGILL,

C.

J.

no4dif

EDUCATIONAL.

Music, 24 lessons

PORTLAND, VIE.
CHARLES EDW.

Fahrenheit,

BUTLER &

OI

St.i

and

«1AS

board, at 38 State

FURNISHED

owner’s name.

CENTER.

WM.
Feb.

WTC. vtLAHK,
5 Door. East of

front ROOM with
Sti ed, corner of Gray.

ness.

WM SEJVTFR, Jr., becomes a partner in
my business, under the above name, from this date.
Business to be continued as heretofore.

OF

BLE

103

Room to Lei with Board.

Siudents will turnisli their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels and toilet soap. AH article** needed to be washed should be plainly marked with the

THE PORTLAND

STATIONARY AND PORTAsteam ENGINES.

MARINF

PARLOR and square room over it, with or
without board; also, smaller rooms.
no7dtf
No. 4 Cotton Street.

\

last week of the term, nor for absence duiing the
term, n any caso excepting that oi protracted sick-

WILLIAM SENTER & CO.

MACHINEWORKS
Iron Founders, Boiler
Rakers and Blacksmiths.

long enjoyed

Feb. 7 1874.

THEunder the above style for the

Engineers,

bo

J. M. PLUMMER.

80 MIDDLE

MAXCFACTtTBKBB

To Let.

EXPENSES.

full line of

and all goods wanted in the Fincy Grucery trade.

undersigned have formed

PORTLAND

a

Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Relishes,

Commercial Wt., Portland.

179

BENJ. FOGG,
Corner ol Fore & Exchange Streets.

de4dtf

NO. 3 EXCHANGE STREET,
where may be found at all times

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

HOUSE

Tha undersigned will continue business at

get rid of freckles

we

KNIcHT.

Miss M. A. PEASE, Normal Department and Math-

fWlHE copartnership heretofore existing between
JL the subsetibers is thi day dissolved bv mutual
consent. The firm name w-11 be u<cd in closing up

Corying and enlarging done to order.
All the nen etyles, Berlins, Rembrauts, Medallion
he Porcelain, ov Mezzotint card, aud the retouched
process

& CO.

MR H. E. R EAKEUL becomes a partner in the above firm from this date.
SIMPSON, SAWYER & CO.,
156 Congress Street.
fe!6dlw
Portland, Feb. 12, 1874.

Somtnlsa’oner of deeds for the several States,

new
ana

S.

House to Let.
57 Park Street, containing ten rooms.
Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
House, &c. Ren; 41550. Apply to

a

name

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

<»rd, by which

30} High St., S.

mence on

undersigned have formed
copartnerWEshiptheunder
the Ann
and style of Hunt &

LAW,

removed to

PORTLAND,

Pleasant Rooms With Board,
At

one hundred acres
into mowing,tillage aud pasturage; sixty acres under cultivation, cutting fr om 50 to
7«' tons oi hay per year, aud with small outlay can be
marie to cut 150 tons. Connected with it is one huudred acres of wood and timber land. There is an
orchard of 150 apple-tie s, old and young on the
The buildings tie nearly new, the honse bavmg boen built in 1866, at a cost of nearly $4,u09; it
is a large two story house with additiou, in perfect
order and condition, with convenient outbuildings,
excellent cellar, a well of good water, and a spring
of living water ntar the house. Barn 40 x SO far in
good repair. One side of the entire farm is fenced by
the Duck Pond and most of the remainder by permanent euce. Every rod of field can be mowed by
macliine. This is one of the best and most desirable
farms in Cumberland County, aud there is none more
valuable farm in Maine for stockraising purposes.
This farm will be sold for one half its value, about
the cost of the building will buy it.
For particulars term of sale, ike., apply to COBB
& RAY, Attys. at Law, No. 42$ Exchange Street,

ed

LJET!

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Booksellers

convenientlyaivided

$7^00 to $10000-Partner Want-

Large and Desirable Store to I.ease
large, commodious and light store No. 18 ExfflHE
JL
change street, containing 5 floors 85 x 20 feet.
The cheapest rent on the street. Enquire of F. O.
BAILEY <£ CO., 15 Exchange Street.
te2tf

CORK, Nos. 98 and 30 Pearl Street.
"'**•
between New t'n.lom
2S.
Sense nnd t?al*
Post Office, near the Mnrket.

con-

Suitable

jn24*lw then tf

TO

A

Portland, Maiue.

Free Street.

THE Spring

Copartnership Notice.

NO. 84 1-3 HUDDLE STREET,

J. 11.

ORLANDO LEIGHTON,
H. J. FOWLER.
lw

fel8

O’DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR

Let.

Bakers.
vr. C

TERM8 Aho

YORK RITES.

assistant teachers. Prof CHOATE will
corps
continue in charge of the Clamsical
Department.
lor further particulars address the
Principal or
JOHN A. WATERMAN, See’y.
Secretary.
Argus and Transcript copy.
felO-eod&wtf

extra

RESIDENCE

To

SMART,

I* prepared to make all

L.

TWO

active Woman to take charge of household duties in a boarding house. Address

316 CONGRESS STREET,

W.

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and hoard at 75 Free street.
oc7tf

Wanted.

GEO. E. COLLINS,

Cel rid of Freckle*, stolen
perfection* of the Nkin.

Rooms To Let.

BETWEEN

McDonough Patent Bed Lunget, Enameled Chair., Ac.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

WANTED.

easily make from $5 to
►O $10 a day at work
Send 25 cents for
Sample or Stamp for Circulars and information.
Address
QUINSY & UO.,
Room 15 Flu nt Block.
fe7d2w*
Portland, itlaiue.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

Parlor

THE

nolOecdtf

AGENTS

HOOPER,

KANUFACTCnKB

To Let.
well built Brick House situated on the westerly side and near the toot of Pearl street.
Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.
oc20
dtf

A

WHITE & SONS.

D.

fe3tf

Street.fe4dtf

At 52

Situation Wanted
RELIABLE Man is desiious of a situation. Is
used to work, and capable of doing business.
Reference given. Address F. C. J., Press Office,
fell
2w*

have removed to

tf

rooms.

BUSHELERS

very

§H rtijSSjwL. contains about

STREET.

or

to work on ready-made Clothing.
To good help we will give extra pav and con
stant employment. For particulars address W. C
STAPLES & CO., No. Windliam, Me.
fel2d2«r*

SONS,

CONGRESS

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for families
single gentlemen.

Wanted.

KEIIOVAL.
D.

J. P. MORRISON.
West Cumberland, Me.

fel2d2w*

d&wltn

stable,

The well known McIntosh Farm,
sitna ed in tha town of Windham,
near head of Dock Pond, aud about
teu miles trom Por.land. This farm

-».'•>

t

To Let.

ot “Nick.”
C. P. MATfel4d2w

Wanted.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

name

Street.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
48

the
fel8dlw
have

curly hair of

finder will be suitably rewarded.

TOCKS, 83 Middle

Address “BOARD,” this
febl7tf

LOWER

can

Dour Lost.

MANASSEH SMITH,

326

felS

Found.

new

A

walk from Post Office.

tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle

SLEEVE BUTTON. The owner
same by calling at this Office.

BUSINESS CARDS.

CONGRESS STREET.

A

venient, 22x30. $ acre land well cultivated and finely arranged with shrubbery, gra-e, and strawbeiry
vines and (lift* rent kinds of fruit tr» es. Enquire of
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. fel8d1m

can

Seminary.

at

and best ki"d of furnace.

& Hamlin's

corner

Office, with references.

Gentlemen

M. FILLEBROWN.

tion.

of Grove and
Dalton stree s.about one mile from Portland,
toncisting ot a 2$ storv house, with an ell, piazza
front, and containing 12 finished rooms with an
abundance ol closeis, cemented cellar, cistern water

SAID

property is situated

Valuable Farm for Sale !

TWO

to

G.

342

Desirable Residence for Sale at
Woodford’s Corner.

be accommodated with good
board and pleasant rooms; also a gentleman
and wife, in central part ot tue
city, five minutes’

AT

first-class COOK.

a

fe20dt

Mason

Furnished Rooms to Let

Wanted.

AT Apply

Piano and Organ to Let.
7 octave Piano, and
NICK
CabiuetJOr »an, to let at
f

Board.

Satisfactory references required. Address
FRANCIS H. COFFIN, Portland,
fe201w
General Agent for Maine.
Westbrook Seminary,

tA

Maine.

to canvass for
of France.

men

GENTEEL rent for a email family consistcnnsistingof Six Rooms.Sebngo W ter,Gas,&
cementedcellar,within three minntes walk of
fflce. Apply to
to20tf
j. L. BOSTON, 132 Exchange St.

1874.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

REAL ESTATE.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

FEBRUARY 31.

MORNING

thrilling incidents of travel.

Magazines for March.
Atlantic Monthly.

This number

is

opened by T. B Aldrich’s serial story of
New England and Colorado “PrudeDce Palfrey.” Mr. J. H. A. Bone contributes an interesting papar entitled “A Mediaeval Naturalist” which is a short sketch of the discoveries of Philippe de Tliaun the protege of

Queen Alice

of England. “Life in the Backwoods of Canada” is vividly portrayed in an
interesting article by H. B. K. Mr. Dudley
Warner’s delightful summer sketch of “Baddeck and that sort of thing” is continued; iu
ibis number the jonrney to Baddeck comes
to a
happy termination, Mr. Stephen
Powers in au able article on the “Aborigines of California” attempts a solution of
the question of the origin of the Americau
Indian. Wm. Baker's story ol “Mose Evens”
is continued, the present chapters containing thrilling incidents of liie in the Southwest.
Ralph Keeler’s story of “Owen
Brown’s Escape from
Harper’s Ferry”
is
a
vivial picture of the
dangers aod
and hardships suffered by that devoted band
of men who dared to strike the first blow for
the freedom of onr black brethren in the
South. Mr, Deming contributes a story entitled “John’s Trial” and G, I', Lathrop one
entitled “In a Market Wagon.” A short article on “Ralph Keeler” whose sad fate is involved in so much mystery is written by Mr.
The Poetry of the number is
Howells.
“Wonderings,, by A. L. Carlton, Melanie

by

W. L. Brigham “Ships” by H. K, Hud“Pa'ience Dow” by Marian Douglas aDd

son

“Winter Epitbalamium” by
Charlotte
The able and instructive comment*
on Literature Art and Music !n the Editop*
a

Bales.

department
they always

are as

numerous

and

good

as

are.

The Republic. We are in receipt of the
February number of this valuable monthly,
published at Washington, D. C., at $2 per
annum, and which should be subscribed lor
and read by evety citizen. No family should
be without it. The subjects treated are: The

Opinions of the Country Press; The Mission
of True Statesmanship; and the proper solution of the economic problem of Cheap
Trausportion; The Annexation ol Canada;
Capital, Labor and Wages; The Work of
Congress; The Finances; The Work of the
Treasury Department; The Question of Specie Payment, and the Postal
Telegraph.
Leisure Hours. We have just received
the February number of this new home

magazine which is so rapidly growing in
popular favor. The present number opens
with the second chapter of “Captain Simon”
from the Freuch followed by a pleasant little
story entitled “Penelope’s Web.” “How I
became Hero” is an interesting sketch of
army life during onr late war. An able article on the office of the pulpit taken from the
“London Industry” will interest many. Edward Gordon contributes a very good|story en“Lawyer Haselwood.” The poetry of
the number is “A Thought” by E. P. S. and
a “Song” by R'chard Storrs Willis.
The
Editorial Department contains short selections of valuable and interesting matter.
Leisure Hours is published by E. Upton A
titled

Son, Bath Maine.

Price lOcents.

Books Received.
By the author of “Bari’s
Zelda’a Forinoe.
*Dur. IllusDene, “Pearl awl Emerald,” etc.
trated. 240 pp. *1.00. Boston: dames U. Osgood
& Co. Pori land: Loring, hhort and Hannon.
The CsntrratlM sf Energy. By Balfcnr
Stuart, r. U. S., wilh an Appendix by Professors
Le Conte aud Bain. Cloth. 23« pp. Illustrated.
New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Bailey
and Noyes.

'ThA

1

THE PRESS.
SATLRDAYMORMSG,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
sentence of
Committee on tlio Judiciary FriJudge Walton has postponed the
The House
to the April term of Court,
for
murder,
I^owell,
hisa
bill which revives
;
day favorably reported
in order t< give his counsel ample opportunity
toric incidents. The bill authorizes (he Secrc- j to file their exceptions.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
tary of the Treasury to pay out of the specific
fund now in the Treasury for that purpose, |
On Tuesday a man named Frazier cutting
struck
whatever balances may he due io the State of [ wood for Alden Green in Houlton, was
ana
Texas on account of the claims of the Republic
bv a falling tree, his leg broken and torn
»
n
He
of Texas. It appears that in 1855 seven anil a his head aud face severely bruised.
narrow escape from death.
half millions of dollars were appropriated for
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
this purpose, only a small porliou of which had
been drawn at the outbreak of the rebellion, j
[Prom our Naples Correspondent.]
a
There still remains in the Treasury,as a specific
As George Jackson was
fund, a large balance of the original appropnation.
___
The Temperance Revival.—We are much

FEB. 21, 1874.

j

in^

mers”

as we

have

information

seeking courtesies

are

Press, and

we

sively;* party

that severs
o
in the name
to be, even

have no disposition
to such frauds.

>u

pas-

b;"thb

letters and communiWe do not read anonymous
address of the writer ate in
cations. The name and
all cases indispensable, not neeessarily for publication
but as » guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

Good-bye

that the great temperance reform which is sweeping through the nest,
progress hi Brool >>“
spudding eastward. Its
we
and in some towns in Massachusetts,
Maine is
already noted. The State of
li
e
the last to move m moral reform
to see that a call has bee

gratified

Gladstone.
Mr. Gladstone will become, if the Queen
creates him a peer, as is
proposed, no more
to

placed

at

the

Art.public^entn^

summit of the

in the Place Vendome is like the
highly vitalized and intense little Goisican
who left a trail ot blood and fire from Madrid to Moscow. The power to give a title
is one of the most potent instrumentalities
in the hands of the English aristocracy for

strata.

If

an

andf

for repressing the
of the lower social

of the privhimself, they make
class, leaving his

individual not

class distinguish
him one of their own

ileged

plebian compatriots deserted and disconsolate in their former condition. The honor
is conferred on the individual ostensibly as a

|

reward for distinguished

public services and
as a stimulus to other men of the
people or
of the untitled aristocracy to deserve well of
the State. Hut practically the effect is to
draw the teeth and claws of the popular
statesman and to create in him new sympathies alien to those wh’ch have hitherto in-

spired bis best efforts.
ly and Dickens, as well

Write.s like Macauas statesmen of the

Gladstoue and Disraeli type, are thought of
sufficient importance to be coaxed into silence or to be identified, in respect to their
tame ami

glory, with the ruling classes by
inappropriate compliment of a title.
Authors, like Dickens and Tennyson, sometimes have the courage and the selt-respect
to repel this attempt of men who are only
nominally great to patronize those who take
their patent of nobility from a higher source.
Even Disraeli let the coveted circlet, which
he, as the lifelong eulogist of the British
peerage, could not well affect to despise,

tbe

Nominations by the Governor.—The
Governor made the following nominations on

Wednesday. The nominations lie over one
week for confirmation by the Council:
Solemnize Marriages.—Revs. Henry A. Merrill, Vassalboro, John ,T. Lambert,' liittery,
Geo. W. Christie, Kittory.
Trial Justices.—Russell A. Treat, Frankfort; Thomas H. Wentworth. Bradford; Isaac
Sanborn, Lagrange; Charles W. Fuller, Liver-

giace the forehead of his devoted wife instead of his own.
It would be idle, of course, to class Mr.
Gladstone as thoroughly progressive. By de-

more.

Justices of the Peace and Quorum.—Warren
Hunter Strong; Charles J. Noyes, Brunswick;
Eben F. Bangs, Sweden; Daniel Lewis, Ripley;
Wm. A. Blake, Bangor; Robert T. Blazo, Parsonsfield; Hazen W. Danforth, Ligrange;Alden Marshall, Bradford; Loren S. Bicxmore,
Bradford; Wm. E. Dunning, Charlestown;
Charles B. Gi.man, Biugham; John Patten
2nd, Hermon; Oliver R. Bachellor, Solon; F
S. Nickerson, Searsport.
Notary Public—James E. Stiinpson, St.

scent,education and training he belongs rather
to the aristocracy than to the
people. Neither is he one of those personages, quite common in history, whose radical
philosophy has
wholly corrected the conservative influences of
his birth and surroundings. No man in the
British Empire, not excepting Disraeli himself, is rarther from anything like a Democrat,
ic bias or Republican tendencies than the late

George.
Dedimns Justice—Wilder W .Perry, Camden;
Charles W. Fuller, Livermore.
Fish Warden—Charles Mercer. Orono.
Commissioners of Deeds.—John A. Hillery,
New York city; Emile M. Morel, Paris, France

P.emier. He is so far under the influence of
his guild that he is counted
among the most
outspoken opponents of the revolutionary
doctrines ol modern scientific
investigators.
Not one of the gilded lords of the
“upper
house” would be more aghast at the
promulgation of agrarian or communistic theories
than the retiring statesman. It is
not, then,
a Democrat and a radical that is
about to become extinct in
surrendering himself to the

The

of the British peerage.
The loss is much more serious than that. It
is of one who, bound
by social and political
ties to the aristocratic
has

bravely

and persistently made use of his
influence
and station to promote the well
being and the

compulsory education, belongs to a higher
order of nobility than
any in which a Queen
can euroli him.
If he accept the proffered
honor it caunot be for his own
sake, but for
the sake of his successors who
very likely may
be better fitted than he to
dawdle and stag"
nate in that
utterly superfluous department
ot the English
government—the House of
Reports from New Hampshire indicate
little interest in the election which takes

place
pared

the second Tuesday of Marcti comwith former years. The streugth that
the Democratic managers hoped to
gain by
endorsing the license system will
be

probably

by the number of temperance
in tbeir own ranks who are dissatisfied
this policy.
The so-called
temperance

party is making a desperate attempt to break
the ranks of the Republicans and are thus

The Senate passed

a bill
abolishing capital
punishment by a vote of 14 to 12. All of the
Judiciary Committee in that body voted for
the bill. The Senator
presenting the bill said
that if the Senate refused to
pass it, a bill
would be presented
providing that every persou found
guilty of murder in the first degree
shall be bung.

|

announcements

as

this:

“A

negro ploughman, while ploughing on the plantation of Miss Carrie Goree of Hale
county'
found an iron chest cortaining #90,000 in
gold
and silver bars.”
Crime was never so rampant in Berlin as
no.v.
The most daring murders and robberies
are of daily
oocurreuce, and the victims are as

frequently among

the lowest

as

of the

better

classes.

It is believed that this
startling outbreak of crime is due to the demoralization
caused by the great war with France.

McClure’s committee, notwithstanding his
formal acquiescence in the result of the Philadelphia city election, call upon all persons in
possession of information concerning repeating, violence, intimidation by policemen, bribery and interference with the regularly appointed election officers, to report such information forthwith to the McClure
Head-quarters.
A

Washington special says that President
Grant, In a recent conversation with Southern
members of Congress, remarked that as far as
it

in his power he sbonld hereafter strictly
follow the policy of conferring appointments
in the South on those whose loyalty and charwas

such as to entitle them to his favorable consideration. He was of the
opinion
that the so-called carpet-bag element had not
contributed much to the good of the
party in
that section.
acter were

It is said that a number of
representatives
at Augusta Lave decided to
express their decided disapprobation of the
course of the
lawyers and others who ridiculed the bill for

the protection of
sheep

husbandry.

Now Ignatims
Donnelly has found a big
fraud in connection with the
Northern Pacific
and Senators Windom
and Ramsey of Minnesota
Ignatius is a good talker, but to
put
e thm8
po.itely, has a vivid

imagination.

Washington News
AN

and

Gossip.

IJIPLEA8AXTNES8

There was the most remarkable
R1),,ctarl.
the House Thursday that lias
beenwitnested there
for many years. ft occurred in the
course of the
debate on the Pranking
bill, and Democrats
were the only participants.
Mr. Beck of Kentucky had the floor and made some statements
to which Mr. Crossland of
Kentucky took
ceptions. It was difficult to learn what tbe exact origin of the trouble
was, for the tumult became so great that conversation
could not be
heard, either on the floor or in the galleries
and
the participants 1n the cont st have
taken great
conceal
to
pains
everything from the public
It would seem, however, that Mr. Beck
made
some statement with regard to some
statistics
bearing upon the bill, which Mr. Crossland considered that Beck had learned in private
conversation with himself and had no
right to use.
Hardly had the stolen secrets
drooped from
when MrCrossland, who
witli
much
m'r placedMr- himself
Beck aud U3ed
words hke
’Ao
would
gentleman
do
that.
That
nice.” Mr. Beck
a, private confer“That is not true “S A'^erstontl to rejoin,
tire possession of Cnn.i?s‘ilon then took enBeck in a belligerent
approached
in his very teeth.
The Sneall’ hakm- his fist
preserve order, notwithstandm„WasJan.al)le b>
derous raps of his gavel
j?ri
,"hl"tl: ponupon Crossland to desist,' otherwV.
Availed
encounter seemed inevitable
it i? .“.Physical
Beck to say that he
Mrwithout further reply. Both
Jr, d,Kuity
men, and both live
a
■

ex’

aal tthil1,ps,
with
ha«th

thtees,pnfr°?tv?f
J!£S

mm,?,',!;

maintain*Pi ?"',??
Htoto‘ w£re'Xe ^

SOMERSET COUNTY.
are

per doz.

in Fairfield at twenty cents

selling

Norridgewock is seeking for
Savings Bank.

charter for

a

a

Pittsfield people are talking of establishing
another woolen factory.
The town of Cambridge has voted to aid the
Moosehcad and Wisca set railroad, providing
the road is built through that town.
Thu new Masonic Hall at Pittsfield is completed and will be dedicated on Tuesday uext.
The Hartland people fear that Mr. A. Linn
will remove his factory of shawls and woolen
goods to Portland, hoeral offers having been
made him to do so.
YORK COUNTY.

Another hotel Is to be erected at Old Orchard
Beach by Mr. Charles W. Holmes.
The prospectus for a new weekly paper at
Saco is being circulated in that city and receiving many signatures, It is to be called
The Barker.
In Eliot on Saturday last, a barn belonging
to Albert Shap'eigh and containing several
tons of hay was burned. Loss $350; partly insured.
The raid on the rum shops in Saeo and Biddeford still continues.
The Fancies of the Mick.
A diseased imagination is the usual concomitant
of a torpid stomach. There is no complaint to which
humanity is subject which the dyspectie does not at
different times suppose that he has, or is about to
have. I he only way to disabuse the sufferer’s mind
of the*© fancies, wnich are realities to him, is to infuse life and vigor into his digestive organs, and the
most potent picparation for this purpose is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. There is no affectiou of the
stomach, no irregularity of the liver or disorder of
the bowels, consequent upon indigestion, for which it
is not an absolute specific. During the twenty five
years tnat it has been the standard tonic aud alterative of America, millions of dyspeptics have recovered tlieir health and the
capacity to enjoy life by
the sole aid of this wholesome and searching vegetable preparation. As an assimilant and an anti-bilious agent, a remedy for lassitude, debility, nervousness and morbid fancies, there has never been anything comparable to it in any age or country.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

H.,

extended

K.

of

p.

BRAMHALL LODGE NO. 3.
The members of Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, are requested to meet at Pythian Hall, SUNDAY Feb.
22d, at \\ o’clock P. M.. for the purpose of attending
the funeral of our late Brother Kuight, Warren
Hanson.

a

Temi>erance

Members of other Lodges are invited to be present
Per order.
join with us.
fe21snlt
T. J. DAILEY, K. R. & S.
[Advertiser copy.]

ap2f*___

James E Hascltine,

Yeaton,

J W

Payson,

H M

SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
RIAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selocted in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES IB. HAWKES,

A

Little,

SALE.
Stock and teams of a Retail Lumber Wharf near
Boston. Business established many years.
Long
lease, low rent, large trade, terms favorable.
A good chance for parties wishing to establish a
branch vard to share the trade of Boston and vicinity.
Address
“LUMBER,”
Daily Advertisor Uffice. Boston.
jan21sntf26eod

THOMPSON

CARRIAGE

Rev

—

Apply to

Have just received

a

large

SILK,

Enquire

at

Kids

ORGAN

selling Cheap at Vickery
ton’s, 153 middle Street.

Goods;
Leigh-

A

NEW

LOT

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS
OPENED

THIS

DAV

At from lO cents to §1.00 per yard.

A, B.

ja28

A.
154
Ja28

B.

BUTLER.
tf

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sore remedy for removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PCHITV.

B A L

Colors
95 cts.

MARINE

STREET,

OF

FRENCH

LANGUAGE.

JULES L.

MORAZAIN,

PARIS,

OF

Instrtnctor in French at the High
School.

for Masquerade Parties made
to Order at short notier, or to let at

3 APPLETON BLOCK.

A. S. FERNALD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Dominos

91 Middle St.

miSS ANNA F. PITCHER,
Tencber of Piano, Organ and Guitar.
Terms reasonab.e,
111 Congress,corner of Lafayette Street.

fe3___

lm«

DR. JAMES A. SPALDING,

301 I -3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.
Residence Prelie

House-__sellsnf.m
OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.
Happy Belief for Young

Men from the effects oi Enors and Abuses m early life
Manhood
Restored. Impedimenta to Marriage removed. New
method oi treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No.
2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution

having high reputation for honorable conduct and
professional skill.
fe6sn3m
a

THE

BREAD!

tried and is said to be fully equal to the
Best Home Made Bread.
Ask your Grocer
for it. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery,

iutX

1*" vD»Y’

Marchn4eth.0h^ethinga1?Sfwi11

Webber*1 An'1 fA‘

or J.

S.

T, S5 Commercial St.
_____BPtf
AZOLUTO TOILET POWDER.

1840.

1874.

Time Tests The Merits Of All Things.

amply proved by the unparalled popularity

has attained. It is a sure and eflective remedy It Is sold
in almost every country In the world, and it needs
only
to he known to he prized, and its reputation as amedcine ol Great Virtue is folly and
permanently established. It Is the great Family Medicine of the age.
Taken internally, it cures Dysentery, Cholera, Diar-

wiMth and

barmiesstJthJ^S,1
n
St-.il> a„.I tbe Bk' t,°m

or

and

lair*

Arm. ..ft,

P°***oiioaa ingredients and
complexion by Prot. Haves

both well
ClicmisiTof6^ an<1 pJof-Bmmock,
Azuluf" i« l>nt up in

Pain is

supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals as
inevitable as death, and liable at any time to come
upon us. Therefore, it is important that remedial
agents should be at hand to be used on emergency,
when we are made to teel the excruciating agony of
paiu, or the depressing influences of disease. Such a
remedial exists in Perry Davis’
“Pain-Killer,” the
fame of which has extended over all the earth
Amid the eternal ices of the Polar Regions, or beneath
the intolerable and bnrning suns of the tropics its
virtues ate known and appreciated. And by it suffering humanity has found relief from many of its ills
The effect oi the Pain-Killer upon the
patient, when
taken internally in cases of Cough, Cold, Bowel Complaint,Cholera, Dysenteiy, and other affections of the
system, has been truly wonderful, and has won for it
a name among medical preparations that can
never
be forgotten. Its success in removing pain, as an ex-

remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores and
Sprains,Cuts, Stings of Insects, &c„ and other causes
of suffering haB secured forit the most prominent
position among the medicines of the day. Beware of
counterfeits and worthless imitations. Call for
Perry
Davis’ Vegetable Pai i-Killer, and take no other,
y Sold by Vmqqists and Grocers. fe3eod&wlm
ternal

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO

GENTLEMEN.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS forCASH
We have purchased of a New York Importer
less than the cost of importation, a large lot of

immiSexioo or 1 *». 35 cts., by

8nk

ad<*reM m:
Boston, ST
5-lass., Agents

SS&5’

at

ENGLISH SUITINGS,
—

AND

—

LONDON & PARIS CASSINIERES,
All
We

new and
are now

desirable

prepared

styles, and just

to offer them at

out of

the

bond,

BEST BARGAINS OF THE SEASON.
Gentlemen

are

invited to call and examine these

Goods, as their splendid qnality, beautiful style, and.
extraordinarily low prices, render them exceptionably desirable.

known

square
0Xm4,as?’ Children, and all skin irritations."
CHAS.
cU*bi *hj?f30*nr **■
Also pink
flesh color for

I ackaec.
25
the
bv ill
Dak St
St.,

it

rhoea, Cramp and pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
or Indigestion, Sudden
Colds, Sore Throat and Coughs
Taken externally, It cures Bruises, Boils, Felons,
Cuts, Burns, Scalds,Old Sores and Sprains. Swellings
01 the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face,
Neuralgia
and Rheumatism,Chapped Hands, Frost Bitten Feet

-—

Render, the Pace. Neck

KILLER,

&c.

EUREKA

FAMILY

PAIN

THIRTY YEARS is certainly long enough time to
prove the efficacy of any medicine, aud that the PainKiller is deserving of all its proprietors claim fi,r it is

OCULIST.

Office Honrs 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

sfltf

A.

SMITH &

CO.,

or

mail 40 cts.
Sol l
S. BURR & CO., 10
for U. S.

fettsnim

18 & 30 SCHOOL STREET,
f«12

BOSTON,

eodCt

ft-*20

HUMANITY.

Constipation, Dyspepsia,
Is Creating
Everywhere it ia spoken

—

& Co.
Sch Abbie Pitman, Lombard, Havana—Isaac Emery.
Sch Baltic, Parker, New York—master.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Boston
Charles
Sawyer.
Sch Helen, (Br) Akers, Campobello, NB—master.

chill

—

I=F'"The Custom House will be closed on Monday,
23d, except between the hours of 9 and 12 A. M..
when it will be open for the entry and clearance of
vessels.
[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Havana 13th, barque Brothers, Chase, Port
land; brig H H Wright. Meyers, Boston; 12th. bark
Chas Fobes, Bradford. Philadelphia; brig M A Berry
Berry, Portland; Geo Gilchrist, Boston; Alex Nickels, Rosebrook, New York; Long Reach, Blair, Irom
Ar at

schs Marcia

Reynolds, Houghton, and

Eagle Rock, Hammond, Portland.
Sid I2th, brig Castilliau. for Cardenas and North of
Hatteras; 13ib. barque H D Stover, Pierce, NYork;
Elba, Peterson. Sagua: brig Richmond, Powers, tor
Cardenas and North of Hatteras; sch Ralph Carlton.
Harkness, New York.
Ar at Matauzas 11th, barque Ormus.
Pettingill, fm
Sagua; sch Nellie C Paine, Nickerson. Baltimore;
Allie Bickmore. Bickmore. New York; 12th, Winfield, from Boston; Peri, Perkins, do; Josie, from
Philadelphia; H L Gregg, from New York; Adelia
Me Loon, M unroe, Philadelphia; sch Zara pa, Jewett,
Pascagoula.
Cld 12th, sell C F Young, Richardson. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 12th, barque S W
Swazev, NicbolR,
Newburyport.

in highest

Hundred*

praise.

"•»»

Portland
Bath
Belfast

...

Bangor

...

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“

•

Toledo

■

...

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,
Marion Connty, Ind.,

...

•

Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. American R. R. Gold
FOR

SWAY &

6’g
6’g
6’s
6’s
ii’s
7’s
8’S
7 3-10
7’s
7’s
7’s
S’s
7’a
«’s

SALE

BY«n

BARRETT,

at short notice and at very low prices, delivered at
anv place in the
vicinity of Deenng or Portland.
Any orders left at our office, 272Commercial Street,
Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly attended to.

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,

SHELDON’S,

ielSdtf

To loan

NT. B.—rutting done for others at
short notice.

,!‘Th® publishers are enabled by means of tbe rapidity, faithfulness and artistic quality of the Heliotype Process. to offer to the public, beautiful reproductions from the choicest and most
costly works of
art at the lowest possible prices. Rare
etchings or
artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars
each, may be reproduced and sold at prices varying
from fifty cents to two or three dollars, thus
bringing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach of
all, and affording a means of art-education hitherto
unattainable.”

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 18th. barque Halcyon, Hardy, Havre; Svra, Pettengill. Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 12th, sell M G Moseley,

Abbott, Martinique.

Cld 11th. sell JJorgietta, Jellison, St Marys, to load
for New York.
In port 10th, sch Kalmer, Lambert, for New York.
FERNANDINA—SU112th, ech E A Hooper, Hooper, Philadelphia.
Sid 13th,brig J A Deverenx, Curlls, Port Spain;
sch Ellen Perkius. Mitchell, do.
DARIEN—Ar lOtn, sch Jas A Potter, Ogier, from

New York.
Cld 11th, schs Maggie Rivers, Rivers, St John, NB;
Clara G bond, Welt, do.
CHARLESTON—Sid 15th, sch Mabel Hall, Linley,
8atilla River.
GEORGETOWN, SC— Cld 10th, barque Clara E
McGilvery, Walnut, Barbadoes.
NEWBERN, NO-Sld 15th, sch Tarry Not, Timmous. (from Galveston, lor New York.
BALTIMORE-Ar 19th, brig Mary E Leighton,
Colson. Payson, Sagua.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th. barque Dlrigo, Thom,
Palermo; sch Margie, McFadden, Cardenas.
Cla 18tn, schs B J Willard, Woodbury, Matanzas;
Rebecca Smith, Grace, do.
Be ow 20th. brig Sarah*Emma, Carter, hn Sagua;
seb Ruth H Baker, Collins, from Matanzas.
Sid fm Newcastle 17lb, sch Freddie L Porter, for

Newcastle 18th. sch Julia Newell, from Chester,
to load for an eastern port.
NEW YOBK-Ar 18th, brig Nellie Antrim, Westman Savanilla; schs Keokuk, Crocker, Gibara; Etta
Barter. Barter, Port Royal SC; Mary J Fisher, LawL A Burnham. Harris.
rence, Richmond;
Searsport;
G F Day. McBride, Cicufuegos; John 1, Tiacev, MeMajestic,
Boston:
Dodge, Providence; steamservey.
er Chesapeake, Portland.
Ar 19th, barque Fannie, Carver, Matanzas; brig
Fidelia While, Messina 56 days.
Ar 20th, ship Ringleader. Thacher, Hong Kong;
St Charles, Stnallev San Francisco; barque Chattasch Nellie Cushing,
nooga, Freeman, Lebu;
Peck,
At

Mild 19th, ships Triumphant, Libby, San Francisco;
Granger. Doane. Valparaiso; barque Wallace, McCormack, for Rotterdam; sell Ella Pressey, Pressey,
Baltimore,
Sid 18tb barque Eureka, for Littleton, NZ; brl*j
Lizzie SJittlosen, for Matanzas; Clarabelle, for Cien-

sch

sch

Lizzie, Leighton,

Frank Maria, Wood, for

!New York,
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, sell Albert Jameson, Candage. Wareham for New York, (and sailed.)
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 18th, sch Island Belle, Allen. New York,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Speedaway,
Coffin, Cardenas 10 days for Boston.
Passed b), sch Andrew Nevengcr. Smith, from
Portland for Brunswick, Ga.
Returned, schs H Means, and Henry, (see Mem.)
Also returned, schs Nellie Grant, St. Croix, and
Altoona.
BOSTON—Ar 19lh, shin Bunker Hill, Davis, from
Manila; barque A C Small, O’Brien,Clenfuegos; brig
Ambrose Light, Schwartz, Pascagoula; Torpedo,
Cousius, Lubec*
Cld 19th, sch Sarah A Heed, Humphrey, Hayti.
Ar mb, barque Dawn, Gregory, WCA; Hancock,
Collins, Messina; schs Hattie Card, Moore, Inagua;
Speedaway, Coffin, Cardenas; St Croix, Eaton, Pascagoula; Altoona. Fitzgerald, Pensacola ; Carrie
Walker, Dunn, Jacksonville; Addle L Cutler, Smith,

and Loan

Agency
Brown’s Bloclc.
2d

BlG

D

__

THOROUGHLY competent person to take
charge ot a Mill on La Have River, N. S.
One
“ Practical
knowledge of Manufacturing
Pine and Spruce Boards and
Spruce
Deals,
Paling,
Clapboards, &c. The Mill is driven bv a Leftef

A

one

large Bin?ie

take pleasure in announcing to the citizens of
Portland that the Publishers,

FOR
TO

of their

on

MONDAY NEXT.

MIDDLE

Coffin,

STATE OF MAINE.

BUY

THE—

C. H.

L

Jeweler,
jal3

Commencing

at

23d.

quarter before eight o’clock

a

Doors open at 6.45 p. in.
JpyTickets 25 cents each, for sale at the book*
fel6d7t
stores._
___

Vocal and Instrumental Concert.
ASSISTED

BY

Miss D. B. Murry of Bangor, and Messrs.
Shanks and Hodgkins of Portland,
give

the

Concert in

a

Monday Evening,

Feb. 23d.

Doors open 6$; Concert to commence at 7J o’clock.
Aduii«*i«n *J3 CentM. Proceeds for ihe benefit of the Church.
fel9ThS&M

Washington’s Birthday Ball!
AT

—

—

LANCASTER HALL,
Monday Evening. Feb. 23,
In connection with J. W. Raym
Dancing School.
feSOdtd

AND

—

ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER.
Tliere will be

an

Ent

itlement and

Antiquarian

©’upper at the

SECOND

PARISH

MONDAY,
(Aminnarr

of

VESTRY,

Feb. 33d,

Wn.hington'. Btrtbdny.i

-*'1 b®
di^.lay of Historic Flags,
r-atriotic Songs, &c., &c. Supper from six to hairen o’clock.
Also an abundance of other ReI™.
•reBD’jjentB
Admission 25 cents; Children under twelve 10 cts.
Admission to
Supper room free. Pay for what you
eat. Como all and enjoy a
good time.
Idr~Entrance on Pearl Street.
■■
™

felS_

G BAND

Military

Reception

—

.AND

—

BALL!

Complimentary

to Gov.

Dingley,
a

TENDERED

BY

THE

Officers ol the First Regiment me.
Vol. militia,
under the auspices of the

PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY,
AT

—

It. O CRAM.

_

deBdistf

CAPECOD DUCK!
Exery
ate.

bolt warranted

Orders may be

satisfactory. Prices moder-

addressed to

PARKER, WILDER dc CO. Boston
OB

fcliOdlm

F. J.

TO

PARKER, Treas., Boston.

For Sale.

1A
imR2FKER>
AffM tmfrnnl In
?pl',>.„S. llJC8Sel
“■*™®S“apply to"Pett’

THERE

—

97

CHAS. SAWYER,
Commercial Street, np amirs.

300
Uvrv

Bait Wanted.
BARRELS Fresh Bug Slack Salted
Bait for early shipment
bj^_

Thursday, Feb. 26,1874.

Portland,

Feb. 10,187*

Clam

lellkI4w#i»

_’_

funeral of thefr late Comrade War
* "ar~
Per order.
H. P. INGALLS, Post
Commander.

Freedom Notice.
T HAVE this day given my adopted son, Fred Harley, his time to act for himself, and X shall claim

House to be Let.
Neal Street, for two small families

none

of

his

earnings
I
after this date.
other“ltS!’”T# 'Tom. | l~*t!ng
Portland, Feb. 16,1874.
nor

debts of his conD. F. HARLEY.
felidlw*

pay eny

••

■

anted at this Office.

CO.itmiTTEK.

GEO. P.

YVE3COTT,

Gen. S. d. Anderson,

Hon. \V, W. Thomas

SIS: SLVbSSl

nZ c

•

ar-TVpSs?-*
S O W Pi2SST*’
Mai

I

p'S?^61’

m?.’ r,' V; T"wn<'Hastings,
wJl'
w
??*!• *V. H. Fogler,
U

Capt. F. G. Patterson,
KBCeption

*
«on.
Hon.
Hon
Hon.

2; .> sm”'h.

»• K Spring,
J. H. DruMMi
C. P. K ha Sail.

d.

VV. W. Thom.
Hon. Nathan C’lea
Dr. Edw. Mason,
H. B. Cleaves, P

s, dr.,
,es,

J

3.
t onnifv
KCol. C. P. MattocIS,
Lt, Cot
el White,
Maj M. M. Folsom.
CaptF. G.I
Ca'
Capt. W. W. Wliitmarslb c
'lagg,
Capt. A. E. Clark,
,-I Delam ,e Young,
Lieut. W. C. Youyg,
apt. C. d.
Fennell,
Limit. Free
proctor.
[T.OFG *
toimiTTE e.
hon. v
AV. Tift 1MAS. dl
Capt. C. B. Motto
d
t\ ’. F. Mil!
Cayt. A. S. Per", am
iken,
Oapt.N. O. ?
D1 -. S. C.' Jordcn,
"'
Limit. D. f. o
W. E. W. ,od,
Lieur. w. „ .com,,'®’
H. T. Cal ter,
M S
Tick ets to be
Wobtain
ftd only of
the f dlowtng Com
rnitlee; Capt. \
P‘«de. Lieut. FV
Llei it. L>. P- 6
Fewenden,
'■'d Proctor,
K. C. O’BriuSerg f. C. L, Dew. Priv

pT/

0

.al>DEN,

v

A R

p’urimse

PORTLAND,

..

t0"8 register,
an,i 1.W
8prUC,els,nmb«r
ln
order In
Ror further information

everv

Bosworth Post Ct, A. R.

ConveniApply to
WM.S.Jkrrtq
o
w^KRIS, Real
Estate Agent.

CITY HALL,

HON.

Furnished and Shipped by

c

meet at G
for the

If

I C E

Notice.

m.

Street,

CARGOES OF PURE

will be a meeting of the stockholders of
tbe Peak’s Island Steamboat Companv In the
Old School House, Peak’s Island, on SATURDAY,
March 7th, at 1J o’clock P. M. for the purpose oi
considering the feasibility of increasing the capital
stock of the company.
The Steamer Express will make an extra
trip at
one o’clock for the accommodation of those wishing
to atteud.
fe21dtd
J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk.

Cars.

EVENING, Feb.

MONDAY

GENERAL

saW city will be in open session
**001P (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o clock in the afternoon on each oi the
three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last oi said three secular days, for the
purpose of receiving evidence of tho qualification ox voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of
qualified
voters, in aqd for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order
H. i. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
did
fej£l
tdtr-Advwtiser eopy.

fe21*lw

—

Congress Square Church,

ICE.

Rooms,
iUondny, the Second day of march next,
at tea o’clock in the
forenoon,
then and there to give in their votes for
Mayor of
said City, one Alderman, three common
Councilmen,
a Warden and Clerk and two
Constables resiCity
dents of said Wards for the
ensuing year.
The polls on such day of election to
remain open
° clock *n tlie
when they shall
afternoou>
be closed1"

ONeach. One silo, and the
ent to Horae

AT

—

oi

AMSON,

AGENT FOR PORTLAND.

PURSUANT

f«‘21il It

notice

Spectacles,

77 Middle

to warrants from the
Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the
duly quailneu electors of said
city, arc hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward
on

Hanson.

“An Evening with the Ballad and Song
Writers of Scotland/’

Best for the Eyes yet Invented.

CITY of PORTLAND.

attending

Washburn, Jr.

deliver bis Lecture entitled

S.

THE

Arundel Pebble

To the Electors

ren

N.

appointment by tlie Supreme Judicial
Maine, as receivers of the National Insurance
of Baugor, and request all
Company
persons
indebted to Bald company to make payment to them,
and all those
claims against said company to
having
present thorn. Amt that all persons holding claims
against sahl company not now proven have the
further period of six months after the
publication ot
this notice to prove the same.
SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY.
HIRAM RUGGLES,
NATH’LH. DILLINGHAM.
Nov. 1. 1873.
w4mo46

f<*l_._tf

are

will

uT~

8.

or a

TUE
then
Court of

STREET,

requested to
Hall Sunday at 1 o’clock p.
COMRADES
of
the

MR. J. L. SHAW, Bass.
Tickets 50 cents each, to l>c obtained at the usual
fel3dtd
places. Concert to commence at S o’clock.

LUMBERMEN.

Notice.
undersigned hereby give further

under Falmouth Hotel.

—OF

as

<’©rurti*t,

above valuable Mills and Lumber
lands to a
practical Lumberman who would be wiping to tako
^ke superintendence of the whole business.
I be mil. is new and called one of the
beet in Nova
Scotia, and with the mill there is about 25.00o acres
of the best Pine lands in Nova Scotia.
These lands
are known as the
Cushing Lands, and are well worth
the attention of Lumbermen.
Apply to
DUFFUS & CO.,
Jal2d2mtsHalifax. N. S.

Catalogues furnished on application and Ueliotype
cheerfully shown.
Dealers supplied sc publishers' lowest rates.

120

Sols

their first appearance before a Portland audience ;
also by the following Vocalists:
MR. C. H. McLELLAN, Baritone,
MR. S. TH lTKSTUN. Tenor,

to the above advertisement the
REFERRING
subscribers would sell the whole
part of

a

Francis H.

MR. J. HITNT, of England,

SALE.

me

LINE

the prints

Halifax,

me

Heliotype Publications.
of

Pian;nl,

*©l©
and

’,aw>

DUFFUS & CO.,

~jal2d_m

AGENT IN THIS CITY

FULL

1874,

which occasiou they will be assisted by
INKS. VI, A. GODWIN, of Montreal, as
on

be ‘,ai'1-

Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co.

I shall open

Saturday Eve.,

—

Feb. 21st,

eodly

El51

W A. NT

I

for the sale

HALL,
ON

—

—

G. R. BA VIS,

feb2l___«_
Real Estate
EXTRACT.

have appointed

CITY

on

Real Estate Securities,
paving 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest free of Taxes. Investments in
Real
Estate in Portland and
vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities
always on band. Interest
and principal collected without
charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investmenIs and
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Bankable paper bought and sold.

and tbe Fit

manner

take pleasure in announcing a Concert to be given by
them at

ENTE RTAINTiEUT

fiist class Mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.

Warranted.

badly torn, and other light|damage.

LONDON—Ar 16tb,
t0J^EW
Hoboken for Providence.

979 Coni menial Street.

$20,000

Every Garment will be made up
faultless

—

Ticket, ts cent*.

Next to Fluent’s Block.

a

AND

KfEWBUBY STREET CHURCH,

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber*
Pine Shipping: Boards, Deck Plank* &c*

—-

Talent

Misses Alice A. and Annie
Leavitt

will

eod Iebl87

Having erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost's Woods
(so called), East Deenng, we are prepared to tarnish

FOUND

Grandeur and

GRANDVOCAL

On

No. 236 Congress Street,

in

Beauty,

The VIember* of Newbury filreet Chair,

LUMBER.

LATEST STYES

JAS. F.

TALISMAN,

in

C.

tOO MIDDLE STREET.

—

—

—

their famous production of the BLACK CROOK
last winter; more Gorgeous, Costly and Elegant
Scenery, Ward Robes and Mechanical Effects than
ever before produecd in New England.

•

....

GOODS!

AT

surpassing

Hon. I.

•

«ep2I

—

MAGIC
Far

dtl

BONDS

A GOOD ASSORTMENT

THE

—

Instrumental Concert.

39 EXCHANGE STREET

='

BE

New great SpectacularPiay

feJ3__%t

H. ]»l. PAYSOY & CO.,

MATHIAS,

—

cent*:

'«»-

SALE BY

FOR

favors.

CAN

IN THEIR

Admission, Reserved seats $1.00; Parquette 75
Gallery 50cents; tor sale at Box Office, commencing Tue>day morning.
C. W. MITCHELL. General Agent.

hare

»«•

•
State of Maine
6’s
Portland
....
_
6’s
Bath
......
6’S
Lewiston
.....
6’s
Rockland
6’s
Cincinnati
}’g
Cleveland
.....
fs
S’s
Dayton, Ohio,
.....
7’s
Chicago
Cook County
7’s
Scioto County, Ohio,
S’s
.S’s
Toledo, Ohio

assures them that he will use his utmost endeavto give entire satisfacti n, and
hopes by strict attention to business to merit a continuation of their

memoranda
Sch II Means, Carl, f ora New York for Portland,
which sailed from Vineyard-Haven 16th, anchored off
Chatham and was run into 18th by schr Virginia of
Boston, can ylng away maintopmast and maintoppiug
lift. She put back to Vineyard-Haven.
Sch Carrie E Woodbury,
Woodbury, from Cardenas lor Philadelphia, which
put into Charleston 15th,
reports. 8th inst. lat 30, Ion 78 30, encountered a hurricane from SE to NE and carried away all three
masts with standing rigging.
Sch Henry, Falkingham, from New York for Boston, put into Vineyard-Haveu 18th, with foresail

BRISTOL—Sid 18th,

of

BONDS.

BUSINESS,

OF THE

CROOK

COMPANY,

—

and

—

YORK

1ST E W

Wholesale Agents! J, W. Perkins Me Co.,
W. P. Phillips Me. Co.
fe21dlw

—

Brig Macliias, Bartlett, Barbaboes Yeaion &
Boyd.
Sch Marcus Hunter, Henley, Caibarien—E Chur-

Matanzas.
Ar 20th, brig C C

Great Sensation I

TH03. 0. LOSING, Shuaxeiit, Portlud, Its.,
Prop’r.
Sold by Denier, In M.dlclnw
PRICE, SI.

Merchant Tailor,

John Porteous.

Gay,

Sick-Headache and Piles,

a

'u“",,ln<r

M.nlTLZbL

CLEARED.

Steamship Acadian, (Br) Capel, St John, NB

|

A BLESSING
To Suffering

GREAT REMEDY FOR

THE

ors

NEW

OHIOIKai.

eod3w

XiORnrc’s

returning thanks to bis customers and friends
their patronage during the last six years,
respectfully request them to give him a call at

TSTEWS.

Friday, Feb. 30.
ARRIVED.
Brig Quaco, (Br) Dakin, Boston, to load for St
John, NB.
Sch Speedwell, Spaulding, New York—coal to Jos
H Poor & Bro.
Sch Clara A Benner. Benner, Friendship.

Fernandina;

bb25

Buildings, the finest devoted to this purpose in
England.
Address, lor catalogue and further information,
LUC¥ G. BELCHER, Principal.

for
would

ALL

THEIK

WITH

BLACK

New

SHELDON,

OF

Howard, Langrishe & Carle

—

JAS. F. SHELDON.

—

Feb. lPlh, aom aad
aig|

instruction iu English and Classical
Studies, Music, &c.

Copartnership.

NEW PLACE OF

lialf-past 2.

at

Thursday,Friday,Saturday

Full board of

firm of M

his

Saturday Matineo

MADAME MARIE COUISLAKNDER.

& SHELDON Is this (lay
THEdissolved by ATIIIAS
mutual consent.

IN

—

Willows, Farmington, Maine.

ocl_PORTLAND,

JAS. F.

AND

—

FRKNCn A GERH 4S DKPtRTfleST

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

OR

ness, ami other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French cloth. Price only SI. Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulhnch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience
iv'irSleneod Awly

au2Gsntl

M~A~S QUE.

feblOsn-2w (Upstairs.)

tf

SELF-PRESLIFE,
ERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Impoteucy, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak-

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists', 303 Congress street,
door above Brown. Portland, Me.

miniainre Almanac.February 91,
Sun rises.
.6.48 I Moon Bet*. 0.00 AM
San sets.5.40 I High water.2.45 PM

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

PRICE EIETY CENTS A BOTTLE.

one

of

BUTLER’S,

MIDDLE

At The

nights

It

_

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

SPOKEN.
Dec 17, lat 37 05 N, Ion 26 22 W, barque Olive, from
Boston for Port Elizabeth, C<JH.
Jan 4, lat 28 30 S, Ion 100 W, ship Charlotte W
White from Quanape for Continent.
No date, lat 49 23, ion 7 12, barque Florella, from
Havre for Tybce.

S.

Y L. Tj

three

BARKEN A CO..
& 113 William St.,
113 & 115 State St..
New York.
Chicago.

>21

(.Latest by European steamers.l
Cld at Liverpool 4th ult, Enrique, Orcutt, Havana;
L L St urges, Linnekin, SW Pass; Tabor. Otis, New
Orleans.
Off tbe Skerries 1st, Chalmette, Waite, from Liverpool tor Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Troon 3d inst, Jossle C Hazeltine, Bean, tor
Matanzas,

Atlas.
New York Jamaica.Mch 6
Columbus.New York Havana.Mch 3
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool_Mch 3
Hibernian.Portland
Liverpool_Mch 7

Gloves

at 7H cl*. Frrnh and desirable
at
1.95. Also a small lot at

THE “SCIENCE

fe21snlw

large lot

a

Ill

C P Gorrish, Armstrong, Cardenas.

Jan. 22,1874.

M TJ 8 I

S.

York. Hav&Mexico. Feb 21

Hansa.New York. .Bremen.Feb 21
Crescent City. New York..Havana. Feb 24
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Feb 24
City of Merida.... New York Havana.Feb 26
Prussian.Portland... .Liverpool.. ..Feb 28
Celtic.New York .Liverpool.Feb 28
Accapuleo. New York. Asniriwall... Feb 28
Citv of Brooklyn
New York.. Liverpool... Feb 28
Cuba.New York. .Havana.Mch 28
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 31

OUR

cheap

fe21dtf

Full assortment Black

Cleopatra.New

OFFERED AT 81.00
Also

A.

Barbadoes Jan 10, brig Alex Williams, Bain
St Mary, Ga; 13th, schs Whitney Long, Haves, do
(and sailed 21st lor St Thomas); Allegro,
Iiellar, St
Marys); 16th. Alruna, Mitchell, Brunswick. Ga; 23<1
Palos, Shackiord, Fernandina; 26th, brig Robt Mowe
Abbott, New York, (and sld 28th for Port Spain).
Sld 15th, schs Mary G Collins,
Endicott, Turks Islands; 17th, Eastern Queen, Connors, Honduras.
In port Jan 29, brig Liberty, Devereux. from New
\ ork, ar 26th; Jeremiah, Ford, Im
Boston, ar 27th;
sch Cephas Starrett. Babbago, tin Savannah, ar 27th :
Florence N Tower, Perry, from New York, ar 26th.
Sld hn Bermuda 3d inst, brig Anna D Torrey. Haskell, (Irom Boston) for Hayti.
at Cardenas Otli inst. Beh
„Ar
Brigadier, Norton.
New York; 9th, brig Manson, Ellis, Matanzas.
Sld 6th, schs Sjieedwe'.l, for North of Hatteras;
R F Hart, Coombs, do; 9th, Georgia.
Coffin, do.
Ar at Matanaas 9th inst, brig Geo Ha- ris,
Stowers,
Pascagoula, 101 b, Amelia Emma. Carlon, Boston.
At Ponce 24th u't. schs Annie Murchie, Gibbs, trom
Philadelphia, ar 20tb, disg; Isaac Oberton, Aehom,
from Baltimore, ar 2lst; Louisa Wilson. Jarvis, for
New York, Idg.
At St John, PR. 28th ult, sch A H Hodgman, Ea
ton, from New York, ar 19th.
Ar at St John, NB, 18th, sch J W Scott, Rogers,

Dissolution of

|

REVIEWS.i:'.".'".'.'..'.'“.p.-2W

23d.

ar

o.t

..

Issued sis times a year.
Subscription price *5.00.
Sample copy mailed postpaid by the publishers on
receipt ot $1.00. Canvassers wanted everywhere, on
liberal terms.

York, Idg.
Ar at Port Spain 12th nit, brig
Clytie, Dow, New
York, (and sailed 19th for Cienfuegos); 15th, barque
New York, Gibbs. New York.
SM 15th, sch C C Bourse. Blaisdeil, Pensacola.
bid tm Antigua 24th ult, sch Welaka.
Perkins, for
Martiniqu.
Ar at St Thomas 31st utt, schs C II
Eaton, Shack12, fRwbadoes; Abbie Dunn, Fountain. Rockport;
F,,a
flounce, Hassell,St Kitts; 1st inst, E H Drummond, Higgins. St Pierre: 5th, brig Carrie E Pickering, Low. Demarara; sell Kolon, McKown, do.
bid 2d inst, brig Rachel Coney,
Coney, (from Santander) for Cientuegos; Chas F Heyer, Poland, Pascagoula; 4th, Hattie Hard, Cienfuegos.
Ar at St Pierre Jan 12. schs
Starlight. Blatchford
St Marys via Barbadoes; 13th I-iilie B French. Gulliver. Wilmington; I5th. Welaka, Perkins. Jacksonville via Ant gua; 2ft 1, John Douglass,
Parker, Wilmington; 28 it. Jas Warren, Drisko, Apalachicola.
Shi Im Demarara 16th ult, sch Emma McAdam
Murch, Fernandina.
in port .Jan 20, sebs Mollie, Atherton, from Wilmington, ar 13th; Mattie Holmes, Cox. from .Jacksonville, ar 16th; llenrv Parker, Lewis, from New

York,

I). C.

Mass.
VI— NATIONALISM AND
INTERNATIONAD ISM.
VII— BOOK

Put back 17th. brig Mattano. Robinson, for Havana
Ar at Gibralter (no date) barque Bounding Billow.
Reynolds, New Ycrk.
Ar at Buenos Ayre» Dec 28,
barque Swallow, Farrar, Boston.
AtSavanilla 27tl> alt, tch Mary ,7 Ward, tor New

...

ARE

Ma-

Europe.New York. .Havre.Feb 21

STREET.

CLOSE

Boston.

or

..Washington

...

III- UPPER SCHOOLS.!>• US
Rev. James McCosh,
D.D., LL. D., President
of the College of N. J.
IV— PRACTICAL WORK IN PAINTING..
n. 191
Gilbert Hamerton, Esq., Ixmdon.
V-OUR NATIONAL OUKRENct..p 213
Hon. Amasa
Walker, L. L. D., Brookfield,

Singapore Sent 7. bar<iue Agate. Blown, irom
Liverpool, to load for New York.
Ar at Havre 16tli inst, ship
Corsica, Vesper, tTom
New Orleans; Yigilate. Fulton, do.
Sid fm Liverpool 18th inst, ship Jere Thompson,
Sisson, New York.

Republic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21
City of Autwerp.. ..New York Liverpool.Feb 21
Marathon.Boston ....Liverpool.Feb 21

Trefoussa and Frederic Kid

EARNS WORTH,

Stoekbridge’s Music Store.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAHIFBg
Name.
From
For
Date
Circassian.Portland....Liverpool.... Fob 21

snlw
TO

STREET.

AND

Rafael, Cal., Jan. 17, of pneumonia, James
S son of Cant. Sullivan Collamore, aged 36 years;
20th, of same disease. Cant. Sullivan Collamore, aged
64 years; 27th. of same disease, his wife, Jane Collamore, aged 59 years,—all formerly of Pittsfield, Me.
[Transcript please copy]

YARDS

fel"

Teacher of the

FORTE

copy.]
In San

LEACH,

snlw

PIANO

Smith,

used in decorating City Hall for the Fraternity,

which will be sold very cheap.

V.

Taylor.

Rufus King,
Rev K Atkinson,
Rev E W Porter,
Hon B C Bailey,
S A Kingsbury,
Rev M H Houghton,
E Upton.
H Bryant, M Lewiston,

84 MIDDLE

MIDDLE

In this city, Feb. 20, Warren Hanson, aged 31 yrs
and 2 months.
LFuneral services Sunday afternoon at 21 o’clock,
at India Street Church.
Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In Deering. Feb. 20, Mr. Myrick Emerson, aged 76
years 9 months.
LFuneral services on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clk.
at his late residence, in Deering. Friends and relatives are invited to attend without lurther notice.
In Lewiston, Feb. 11, Mrs. Catharine, wife "t John
Holmes, aged 24 years 6 months; also, 15th, Thomas,
son of John and Catharine Holmes, aged 17 months.
[Boston, Lewiston, and St. John N. B., papers please

BLEACHED COTTON,

assort-

York

load for New

At

family.

S Allen.
Path.

500

nilla.

No. 2.

ENTERTA INM ENTS.

I—WORKING CLASSES IN EUROPE.p. 145
Hon. Thomas Hughes, M. P., Q. C., London.
II—TRANSIT OF VENUS.p. 160
Pro(. J. E. Hiloard, U. S. Coast Survey

FORfcTGIV POKTH.
Melbourne 3d inst, ship Agra, Miller, from
Christiana.
Sld fm Yokohama 5th ult, barque James S
Stone,
for

March Number

International Review.

Ar at

Phinney,
At Hong Kong Jan 7, ship Merom.
Lowell,
to

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Vol. 1.

Cld 20th, brig S P Brown, Tinker, Cardenas; schs
Annie Amsden. Matheson, for Portland, to load for
Cuba; »1 V Wellington, Rich, Kennebec.
PROV1NCETOWN— In poit 19ih, schs Bengal,
Hix. Rockland for New York; Agnes, Hodgdon.Bath
for Richmond.

Portland.
Cld 18th, seb

city, Feb. 19, Mrs Alice Jane, wife of James
O’Donnell, Esq., aged 52 years 8 months.
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at No. 16 Pine street. Burial at convenience of the

C Downs,
Winthhop.
Henry Woodard.
J H Potter,

40-INCH

ment

BLACK

|

Belfast.

In this

Kennebunk.
Watrrboro.
Rev H M Sawtell,

Gardiner,

EDDY,

In this city, Feb. 10. by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, John G
Cloud nan and Miss Lizzie Baker, both of Portland.
In Falmouth, Feb. 19, by Rev. G. W. Gould, David
H. Watson, Jr., of Deering and Miss Emma L. Bailey of Falmouth.
In Freeport, Feb. 11, Fred A. Coffee and Miss
Winetree L. Josselyn.
In Webster. Feb. 15, Geo. C. Bickford of Bowdoin
and Miss Elsie D. Higgins of W.

Thos H Cole,
W F Lunt,
Rev S P Fay, Bangor,
Rev B Freeman. Cpe Kliz’ll
Rev O M Cousins,

Rev J B Lapham,
Rev J R Day,
Rev Wm Halt,
Rev J O Fi-k,
Hon Wru Rice, (Mayor)
Capt G C Goss,
David O Foye,
H K Morrill,

IV.

91 Middle Street. Room 7.
MARRIED.

E H Banks,
C W Ross,
S W Luqnes,
G B Barrows, Frveb’irg,
Rev S F Strout, West’k,

G

—

CEO.

fe4sneodtf

Biddeford.
Thos Haley,

J D

ALSO

DIED.

EdwinSprague,
J E Verllll,
J P Ollly.

J M Akers.
Dr James Pierce.

LET,

One store suitable for Grocery or other
light business, with dock privUege.

S A Estes,
B N Hemenway,
E S Hale,
Wm N Hyde,

Geo S West,

D. Told.
WF&Msnlm
H.

One large Store House on Custom
House Wharf, suitable lor heavy storage
or Fish packing.

R Anderson,

John Stevens,

TRIMMERS

TO

E H Cochrane,
S Gould,

0 B Cu6hman,

,

Semiring of all kinds promptly attended to.
*gg*A liberal discount to Stable-keepers.

Samuel P Kaler,
John Richards,

E T G Rawson,
T J St Clair,
F W Smith.
W S Farwell,

A TODD

H. F. Thompson.
jaZ7

Ryan,

NEW

Ar at

2S GREEN ST., Oppo. City Scales,

Waldoboro,

G O Payson,
R Anderson, Jr,
J F McKellor,
C D Jones,
A J Erskine,

sntf

Munger,

Thomas R Hayes,
Rev G W Bickuell,
James M Palmer,
Cyrus Sturdivant,
Wm E Gould,
James Noyes,
Thomas Quiuby, Deering A L Gilkey,
H M Maliiig.
S W Larrabee,
H M Hart,
Jam s H Baker,
Rev Z Thompson, Me FallsH A Hart,
Chs Holden,
Rev C B Pitblado,
A A Lane,
Rev A H Wright,
Wm Hammond,
George Burgess,
Rev A K P Small,
Geo M Stevens, Deering
J J Gerrisli,
D B Ricker,
Rufus Dunham,
RevW E Gibbs,
Rev Chas W Buck,
Rev W T Phelan,
Rev C C Vinal.KennebunkRev C E Tucker,Biddeford
Rev J W Johnston,
Rev W R French, BrunsM G Palmer,
wick
Chas A Lord,
H C Leonard, Deering
W W Thomas,
H J Libby,
W H Neal, Westbrook
Aug E Stevens,
G M Stevens,
Rev B P Snow, Deering
F G Messer,
CAB Morse,
Geo F Foster,
Wm G Hunt.
P F Harmon,
E P Chase,
A S Perkins,
John B Reed,
John W Deering,
Rev S S Hutchins,
Washington Ryan.
Daniel Choate,
Benja Adams,
Alvin De ring,
Jacob Pearsons.
G W Johnson,
J S Campbell,
Jos Reed,
A Brunell,
Wm Hayes,
J C Woodill.
Rev F Southwortb,
G L Churchill,
J B Mathews.
Geo E Kimball,
R S Smart, Cape Elizabeth
Damariscotta.
is w stetson,
M C Amos,
Abner Stetson,
Gen J A Hall,

Henry Farrington,
Augustine Kennedy,

STREET,

MIDDLE

junl.'i

Chas J Morris,
F A Smith,
M B CooliJge,
L W Fobes,
Chas L Jack,

James G Tukey,

sntf

COUNTY BONOS.
CITY. BONDS.

Will be sold much under Value.

ellTl!‘„e.MLth0dist

church in
have raised and
h'm with the munificent sum of
twelve UJn
dred dollars.
The religious interest in the several
churches
in Rockland still actively continues. The
Baptist and Methodist churches are holding meetings daily, afternoon and evening, and the
Congregatioualist every evening except Wednesday and Saturday. At the CJniversalist
eburch there is a weekly conference meeting on

The public are therefore icquested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and ‘he will see to it
that the otleuders arc brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
Justice.

LUMBER WHARF FOR

Charles H Baker,

John

fnl

aXSX;^
Bangor,
2d

Society.

Meeting.

Kben Corey,
W S Da? a,

VICKERY A LEIGHTON

Md'S1^stn'ctA

«-•

Mass

Rev C Munger, Alfred
Henry A Jones,

and

dUthconefetre“StifoKrth^
°£02?

interested”^ ct^To-

The Society for tho Prevention ot Cruelly to Anirespectfully gives uollee that Alonzo H.
Libby. Constable whope office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of tbe

96

and Emma Green, Collins, do; H G Fay, Perry Savannah; Helen G King, Crosby. Weehawken; Alexandria, Falkingham, do; Henry, Falkingham Hoboken; Pilot’s Bride, Brewster, New York; Sullivan

New York.

mals

still allowed to do its evil work.
For the purpose of considering these facts, and for
mutual consultation upon the best methods to be
adopted to secure a constant expression ot public
sentiment upon this vital question, the Tomperauce
Men of Maine, without respect to party, creed or prolession, are invited to meet in the City Hall, Portland, on Friday, February 27th, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, the meeting to continue through the day
and elose in tlie evening, with a GRAND HALLY.
Arrangements with tbe Railroads will bo announced when completed.
Pku UrdKit Executive Committee.

JH Marrow,

Simoutou]1 pastor?”

Saturday eveuiugs.

But in many instances, and with many officers, this
seem sufficient, and they use the
illogical
plea that “pnblie sentiment,’* although expressed in
the choice, will not sustain them in the performance
of sworn duly. Assuming to become expounders instead of executors of the law, duty is neglected, obligation to sixdety disregarded, and the dramshop—the
prolific source of “drunkenness, ignorance, brutality
waste, pauperism, crime, impaired pe^lth, shuttered
intellect, prematuio decay and untimely death,” is

call for

no

To the Public.

impartial enforcement.

ami

does not

CMBailey,
Wing,
Sinclair,

a

Rei

their thorough

C A
H C

of Docallto Rev. Mr.
3a aAJSTDKRSOTV STREET,
Bryant of Winthrop, Me., to become their pastor.
He is to commence his labors on the last
RICE A CALDERWOOD.
Sabbath of this month.
Jr30
sntf
The revival of religion in the Congress Street
M. E. Church in this city (Rev. Mr.
Pitblado’s)
music.
still continues. The conversions are counted
by
Old stock of Sheet Music for sale for a few
hundreds. A deep feeling also exists iu the St.
days
only for five cents a piece. Also Books very cheap.
Lawrence Street Church (Cougregatioual)under
C. K. HAWES,
charge of Rev. Mr. Wright.
fe3sntf
77 Hiddle Street.
Our Athens correspondent writes:
“The
Methodist Quarterly Meeting held in
Athens,
Feb. 17, was a very interesting season. Two
CAUCUSES.
persons were baptized, and two admitted to the i
church in full membership.
GORHAM—The Republicans of Gorham arc reA-revival is in progress at Week’s Mills, Paquested to meet at the Town House on SATURDAY,
ten or tH elve conversions, and a
penoiiisome,
Feb. 21st at 2J o’clock P. M., to nominate a board of
the CbaKh’ ReT- J- PTown officers for the ensuing year.
fcl7snd&wtd
Per order of Town Committee.
2“d district, Methob«
held at Gorham on
WINDHAM—The Republicans of Windham, are
251,1 da>s
of March. One of the
hereby requested to meet at the Town House, in said
is to obtain the
lnect,BK
statistical reports
town on SATURDAY, the ?lst inBt, at 2 o’clock P.
Essays will be read by
Messrs m yearJones, Wctherbee, Ladd and others Ml,DSer, M., for the purpose oi nominating a board of town
officers for t he ensuing year.
EPis?°Pal church in
Per order of Town Committee.
tel7snd&ut,l
e l has
been engaged in a series of Hallowrelieioni
meetings for the last two weeks. The
interest
STANDISH—The Republicans of Standish arc rehas been steadily
deepening.
quested to me ct at the Town
House, in said town, oil
The Baptist, Methodist and
Congregational
t tle 24tb ,lay of
churches ,n Oldtowu are
February, 1874, at 2
holding union meet. o’ clock P. M., to nominate
candidates for Town
officers for the
ensuuig year.
Per order Town Committee.
iri
it
eb-17>
fc 18,l6t
be Seated
_
MSermon by Rev. D. ly’
Scw Housp to I.Pt on
iva.l street
pastors and others
ver,

prohibition

W

Has been

Religious Intelligence.
The Franklin Street Church
(Baptist)
N.
have

nodisappointmeni; ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black obNatural Brown, ami leaves the hair
cleau, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, sinned W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
OH AS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
Id A w
Ivrs K
and Instantaneous;

Rockland.

MS.

lated with such

Thebe is

tion of the Massachusetts
delegation is surprising, particularly the course of Mr. Dawes,
who decline* ta take a hand in the
matter.
Pei haps he thinks it is the best
way to overthrow Butler,
The fate of Simmons is said
to rest with Senator
Boutwell more than any
other man.
It is a serious
matter, and if
Mr, Boutwell makes a mistake, he will never
again see that “hole in the sky.”

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Register states that Rev. Mrs. Barker
died very suddenly at North Baris last Sunday.

Sews and Other Items.

General de Toribrand has arrived at Paris,
where hs is on furlough visiting his
relatives,
La France takes this occasion to recount his
military services to the country and to extend
to him a cordial welcome back to his native
land.
The indolent field hand of Alabama is stimu-

license party good service.
There is also some dissatisfaction
respecting
Mr. Weston’s railroad tendencies
among
Democrats in certain localities. Gen. McCutchm, the Republican candidate is said to
be most acceptable
particularly within the
ruril sectiouj.
The parties are so evenly
divided that it is impossible to make
any
predictions as to the result.
the

Men of Maine.
the temperance
While it is conceded by the people of the State that
become the settled policy of legislahas
prohibition
tion. ami that tlie dram shop has been outlawed, and
have and do still
while the advocates of
c ntrol the executive offices of State and county, it
that
admitted
in
be
localities
must
many
intemperance, with its attendant train of crimes, is rapidly on
the increase. The public sentiment, which through
the elective franchise, enacted tbe prohibitory laws,
and in almost every municipality dictates the executive officers, would seem to be sufficiently potent to

To
*

secure

NOTICES.

BATCHELOR S HAIR OYE.
This uplenili'l Hair I)ye Is the best in Pic world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable

The undersigned cordially endorse the foregoing

The Chroniclo says on Tuesday morniug of
last week Mr. Noyes of West Waterville, juuior partner of the firm of S. F. Marr & Co.,
weut to Waterville, hitched his horse in front
of one of the stores and took the cars for some
place. He left no word with his family and
nothing has been heard from him. He had
about two huudred dollars with him

Eggs

SPECIAL

Temperance Mass Meeting.

KENNEBEC COUNTV.

193

other day, published a special despatch from
Halifax, saying that the report of the decease
of the Siamese Twins was premature, and that
they had appeared at the skating carnival in
that city. Could credulity further go?

men

no abatement of the
feeling of
in Boston at the
appointment of
Simmons to be Collector of Boston. The ac-

The X’ortland Backing Company have CQUB
menced making cans for putting up corn.
Messrs. Fogg & Rolf have charge of tiie shop.

is the best index of the care which
will be exercised for the welfare of the pupil.

A Delaware physician sometime ago graftec
a piece of his own skin (white) on the
body of a
negro. It grew, but at the end of three months
was as black as the surrounding cuticle.
The floating saloou business is having a trial
iu the west. There is one on English Lake
which is a source of much trouble to the settlers iu Dervoy Township, Laporte county.Indiana.
The women’s temperance movement in Ohio,
according to tlie Cincinnati Commercial, is
making the politicians in that State very unThat journal says the prohibition queseasy
tion is certain to enter largely into the State
canvass next fall.
An enterprising St, John (N. B.) paper, the

Lords.

indignation

ing.

Belcher,

ed

rendering

one

partment during a portion of the year. The
high character of tlie references given by Miss

the army, removed some of the narrower restrictions on the elective franchise and initiat-

by

of the knee, leaving it worse
cords anil tendons
than broken bones.
The peop’c of this town are having weekly
lectures through the winter and a good attendRev. Mr. Rounds of Rridglon
ance is secured.
lectured Thursday evening, subject, “What is
Rounds
is a fine speaker and the
Mr.
Death.”
audience went away feeling well paid fot com-

Family

French, Spanish, German and other languages
the highest proficiency can be attained. Prof.
Hein of Georgetown College gives his personal
supervision to the drawing and painting de-

gradual political emancipation of the masses.
He who has broken
down, after a fashion,
the iniquitous Irish land
tenure, freed the
Catholics of Ireland from the burden of
paying tithes for the support of an alien and odious church, abolished the
purchase system in

neutralized

excellent

of the most attractive villages
in the lovliest part of our State, and close to
Old Mount Blue, which guaranties pure air and
fiue scenery. The buildings are new and fitted
with every convenience to make a comfortable
home for pupils, and the Principal is supported
by assistants no less accomplished than herself
in their specialties, so that in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Drawing, Painting, and in

heavy respectability

minority,

Willows.—This

School for Girls will commence its Spring Term
as will be seen by
advertisement, on M^rch 3d.
It has many advantages which will recommend
it particularly to parents and guardians. Far-

mington is

ns

see

of Portland h'i11 V''Ml'.rnlTbition men, illogj|( uoten_
many officers elected
[
ioally claim
law> and
dorse them in
irrespective of party, 1
forthc purpose of considering these !
for mutual consultation upon the
facts
to secure a constant I
best methods to he ailopted
expression of public sentiment upon tills vital
question. Let this lie the greatest temperance
Arrangerally that Maine ever witnessed!
ments for extra trains will he duly made.—
Lewiston Journal.
The call to which the Journal alludes is signed by citizens of prominence and worth in various parts of the State, and it will he hailed
with pleasure by tnauy as an evidence of the reawakening of public sentiment in favor of the
great cause of Temperance. Public opinion
must reiuforce the laws, aud at a time when
the West is the scene of an unprecedented revo- j
lution agaiust the traffic in liquors, it is proper
that Maine, the banner State of the Tempeiance cause, should arouse to new zeal in the
good work in behalf of humanity.
It may he doubtful whether the methods
which have worked such wonders among the
fervid population of the Western States, would
be adapted to our own localities ;but there can be
no|quesMon as to the powerful effect of au organized effort to bring the religious influences of
the community to b ar against the sale of intoxicating liquors. A mass ;n.ee ting of earnest
and devoted men and women, intent upon the
rescue of the thousands who are daily and
hourly tempted to ruiu, could be made to exert
an influence that would be felt throughout the
State, and the present time se ms peculiarly
auspicious for the inauguration of a grand temWe heartily commend the
perance revival.
movement in this direction, aud hope that a
beacon light may he kindled at Portland which
will be answered by watch-fires over all the
hills and valleys of the State.—Bangor Whig.

eolumQ,

perpetuating itself and
general upward tendency

to

n.«rij»i»£«*°f

like Gladstoue the Liberal leader and champion ot popular rights, than Napoleon done
in bronze and

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEWS.

STATE

that the matter has
wni be 1,0 uballe"«c-

OF TEXAS.
THE OLD REPUBLIC

Evaa>* regular attache of the Pit ess 8 furnished
T.
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley
bote
Pullen. Editor.
All rail wax* steamboat and
deman
managers will confer a favor upon us by
ou
credentials ot every person claiming to represeu*

jaurnil,

friends of both parties, bow

recognized. /“J.* nigbt

promptly and neatly ex*.

hy (handler

For Sale—Tit ree-stor
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Portland

THIS PRESS.

Industrial Exhibition.— The
entries have been made,

following additional
viz:

SATURDAY MORNING. FEB. 21,1874.

Schumacher Brothers, assortment of picture
frames, in gold, silver and black walnut.
small
S. L. Lyford,
pair of store doors, and

CITY AND VICINITY.

articles in wood.
E.

Ponce,

one case

cigars, and

two

cigar-

makers at work.
S. W. Eaton, three sewing machines.

Till: PBFN8
Mar be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesRobinson, Brunell & Co.,
Marquis,
senden Bros.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Henderon all trains that run out of
Chisholm
Bros.,
and
son,
the city.
At Biddeford, of PillBbury.
At Saeo of L, Hodgdon,
At H atervlUe, oi J. S. Carter,
At Gorham, ot News Agent,
At Hath, of J. O. Slmw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
At Kenuebunk, of C. E. Miller.

Boring, Short &
show case.

Harmon,

blank boobs m

Reuben Kent, boxes crackers and sealed cans
of sauce, put up for export, and may also exhibit a patent mixing machine.
Joseph Bradford, coopers and carpenters

Mr. Paul McKenney has sold his house on
Sawyer street, to Capt Jacob Dodge for 6800.
N. O. DouglaBS is building a store on Sawyer
street, the first .■■tory to be occupied for dry
goods and ths second story for an insurance
odice.

A.

Nat ice.

All persons having Books belongiug to the
of the Children’s Prog. Lyceum are requested to return them to Arcana Hall Sunday
next at 1J o’clock.
per order.

Library

BY TELEGRAPH.

LEGISLATURE.

Fatal Accident.—Yesterday afternoon as
the one o’clock train on the Maine Central was

municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS.

crossing Spring street

Woodford’s Corner,
Mr. Myrick Emerson attempted to cross in
froDt of the locomotive in a wagon. The engine struck the wagon, cut it in pieces, and
threw Mr. Emerson upon the cow-catcher, kill-

FridAT*—John Parks, Thomas Harris, George H.
Enos and Robert Gray—boys. Malicious mischief.
Fined $1 each with costs. Paid.
and seizure.
Hugh Doherty. Search
With costs. Paid.

Fined $50
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somewhat remarkable circumstance that
three brothers all died suddenly.
Coroner Gould will bold au inquest on

18

disappearing.

Those who purpose attending Mr. Wa»J
burn's lecture on tbe Scottish noets at Congress Square Church Monday evening should
lose no time in securing tickets as the capacity

the child did not improve a messenger was sent
to tbe drug store corner of Fore and India
streets for paragoric, but instead of paragorio
laudanum was given. This was Tuesday night.
It was noticed that a mistake had been made
A physician was
as the cbiM went into a doze.
sent for but it was too late, aud the child died
late that night.
Mr. Cluney has just moved here from Halifax, and says as he is a stranger he does not

night.

Work has begun on the Or anilTrunk wharves
Fish Point.
Mr. Warren Hanson, a member of the Granddied
Army and of the Knights of Pythias,
yesterday. Funeral services take place at the
India Street Universalist Church to-morrow

near

propose

large house

but two arrests by tbe police yesfor drunkenness and one for insan-

were

Forest City Lodge will give another of those
gay masquerade parties this evening at Arcana

|

judiciary

are expected
Other membeas of the committee
and an exby early train to-morrow morning,
the matamination and hearing will be had in
The healing
ter of the Marginal Railway Bill.
will begin at the Council Chamber, City Building at 10 o’clock, a. in.

TnE Camp Fire.—Last evening Post Boswortli, G. A. R.. kindled the camp tire. Thu
occasion was an extremely pleasant one for the
Comrades, calling up as it did old times and
The assembled company sat
associations.
down to “hard tack and coffee,*’ and iudulged
in speeches and poems. These ’.ast contained
which were highly relished.
many loca 1 “hits,”
After supper the pipe of peace was smoked.
The ashes were raked up about eleveu o’clock.

Advertise.—“Hold up, enough!” is the
of a gentleman who, having a house to let

cry
advertised the same in the Press, was assailed
by forty rent seekers in one day. A card in
the window with the words “To Let,” called
forth no responses and the owner began to believe that there were too many houses in Portland. He now thinks there should be more.
Temperance Lecture.—The next lecture of
the course on temperance will be delivered at
State Street Church to-morrow evening by the
Rev. E. Y.

inence at

seven

Hincks.

o’clock.

Services to

cont-

School Report.—Those teachers (or others
connected with the public schools) who are into make reports of the progress of

tending

their work for the last school year, are requested to present them as soon as possible to the
Secretary. Mr. Dresser, at his book-store. The
annual report must be prepared in a short time
and the material needed must be at band, or
au
imperfection not creditable to the committee must occur. An early attention will much
oblige the party designated to prepare the re-

port.
Allen Mission.—There was an interesting
meeting at the Allen Mission last night, at
which Capt. Dutton of the Allan steamship
Prussian, made a very able and instructive address on temperance.
Edward A. Rand one of the
at the Western Union in
vhis city, recorded thirty one messages of averminutes yesterday mornage length in nineteen
ing, which is pretty tall work.

Personal.—Mr.
speediest operators

Ferry Villa*c.
At a meeting of Sea Side Lodge, I. O. G. T.,
on last
Wednesday evening, the following officers were installed for he ensuing quarter: Ed-

Cobb, W. C. T; Emma Smart, W. V. T;
Georgia Rollins, W. S: Albert Cole, W. A. S;
Albert Thurrell, W. T; A. B. Osgood, W. F.
S; Ashby Kincaid, W. M; Sopby Thurrell, W.
D. M; Rev. B.
Freeman, C; Nettie Parker, W.
R. S; Magia
Mongommery, W. L S; Henry
Walton, W. 1. G; J. H. Harford, P. W. C. T,
This lodge is in a
flourishing condition.

win

a

bill

in tbe

School for girls, and resolve in favor of the
Maine Industrial School for girls were each assigned for next Tuesday.
Bill to incorporate the town of Vanceboro’ on
its passage to be engrossed was tabled.
Bill to abolish the death penalty, passed to
be engrossed on a call of the yeas and nays, 14
to 12, four absent and the President not voting.
Report of the Committee on Towns on the
petition to set off part of Cape Elizabeth and
was laid on the
annex the same to Portland,
table.
Mr. Boyle presented a bill relating to the disReferred to the Jucharge of mortgages.
diciary Committee.
Resolve to pay the expenses of the Committee on Reform School was introduced and pas-

engrossed.
Reports of Committees—Legislation inexpedient on order relating to placing the management of the State Prison under two departsed to be

ments, that of manufacture and of sales; au
order relating to the compensation of County
and Municipal Officers.
liills Reported—To amend the charter of the
East Branch Mattawamkeag Dam Company;
additional to the charter of the Union River
Boom Company; to incorporate the NorridgeThe bills were read aud

Bill to amend Section 97, Chapter 6, R. S.,
relating to taxes; to protect the rights of owners of Islands; to amend Sections 63 and 61,
Chapter 49, R, S., relating to foreign insurance
companies, were reported aud ordered printed.
Bill to authorize the
Passed' to be Enacted
Dix Island Granite Company to erect a bridge
Dix Island to
or causeway across a bar from
Birch Island; authorizing the Somerset Railload Compauy to build a branch to the Dodlin
Granite Quarry ; to incorporate the Piscataquis
Humane Society; to confer power upon the
city of Portland; to authorize the Dix Island
Granite company to build wharves in tide waters of Dix Island; relating to the reports of
the agents of the Penobscot and Passamaquoddy tribes of Indians; to incorporate the St.
Croix & Mattawamkeag Railroad Company; to
incorporate the Dexter Cheese Company; to
incorporate the Oakland Park Association”; to
mend sec. 16.chap. 77,R. S.,relating to the -lower of the S J. Court; to amend
sec.
5, chap.
Ill, R. S., relating to recording conditioual
the
town
of
authcriziug
Kittery to
notice;
build a free bridge over tide water of Spruce
creek in said town; to incorporate the Maine
Dairymen’s Association; to incorporate the
D.'xter Cheese Company; additional to chan.
82, R. 8., relating to proceedings in courts; ad
dilioual to an act to incorporate the proprietors
of the Bangor Bridge; to amend chap. 388, pri
vate laws 1873 relating to rights of the Portland
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Company; to increase the capital stock of the Belfast Foundry
Cheese
Company; to incorporate the Bethel
of
Company ; to legalize the doings of the town
North Haven; to incorpate the Sidney Cheese
the
Company; to amend the act incorporating

day before the session, and voted to take the papers from the hands of Mr. Fessenden and place
them in the hands of a Senator to report. A
member of this branch has no right to report
in the Senate.
Believing that all committees
in accordance with parliamentary usage and
all precedents, do make their reports to the
branch from which the petition or bill originat-

ed, therefore,

1 ask permission of this House
lay this hill entitled ‘An act in relation to
railroad connections,' on the table to be printed
and assigned to Tuesday ue*t at 11 o’clock-"
The House voted to receive, table and print the
bill.
to

Read and

to incorporate the
Damariscotta Steamboat C mpany; to authorize the town of Litchfield to raise money for
agricultural purposes in said town; to iucorporr
ate the Kennebec Coal. Hay and Ice Company;

assigned—Bill

repealing chapter 44, Revised Statutes, relating
to hawkers and peddlers; to increase the tolls
of the Naim,akanta Dam Company, incorporated February 21, 1867; resolve in fayor of T.
Lovely of Mapleton; in favor of township F.
R. 1, W. E. S.; in aid of township R. R. 2; in
aid of township letter F, Aroostook county; in
favor of G. & J. L. Ladner; in favor of a road
in Grafton; in favor of D. M. Libby; in favor
of F. Penett; in
The resolve in
Indians, also in
and St. Frances

Company.
Finally Passed

authorizing the
Resolves
county of Kennebec to assist in rebuilding the
Learned bridge over the Sebasticook river; establishing the valuation of the town of King—

in favor of free common schools in New
Sweden; to furnish certain books to the library
man;

of Colby University.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Petitions etc., presented and referred—Of D.
Cargill et als., against the petition of Harrison
Baker; of G. B, Leavitt et als, of Newport,
for incorporation of the Newport Driving Park.

favor of M. Farrell.
favor of the Passamaquoddy
favor of bridges in St. John

Plantations.
These resolves
were, under suspension of the rules, passed to
be engrosseu.
The bill relating to the taking of game was,
on its
passage to be engrossed, discussed by
Messrs. North, Pullen and Foster. By consent
it was tabled.
The resolve
of Gen. Knox

requiring

returns of savings
to savings banks
loauiug a limited amount of their deposits on names alone-

amending chapter 07, Revised Statutes, relating to the adoption of children; to aefine more
clearly the meaning of section 1 chapter 134,
public laws of 1873, relating to high schools.
Ought not to pass, bill to prevent the wanton
destruction of birds; imposing a duty on collateral inheritances
t«eave to withdraw-.Petition of Stephen P.
Hewes for aid for a road in Dalton; petition of
L. Fisher et als, for chaugo in school and
pauper laws.
Referred to next Legislature—Petition of M.
Gilmore et als, to build wharves at Brewer.

Recommitted—Petition of Selectmen of Woolwich for act legalizing the doiogs of said town
The bill to provide for the running and regu

lation of railroads was amended so as to allow
corporators to retake the roads at any time after settlement of charges.
The bill then passed to be engrossed.
Mr, Wilson of Bangor, moved to indefinitely
postpone the bill taking evidence in equity
Carried.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to amend the char
ter of the Piscataquis Savings Bank; to authorize D. Koowlton to extend wharf in Camden; relative to unclaimed go>ds held b> common carriers; respecting the Edward Little institute; to incorporate the Milo Cheese Company; to amend ohapter 09, laws of 1885, relating
to close time for the taking of trout iu the tributaries of the Androscoggin river; relating to
clerks in Judicial Courts; to incorporate the
Pazged Lake Dam Company; to encourage and
protect breeding of trout and land-locked salmon in letter B poud,
Upton; an act relating to
divorces; authorizing J. Stetsou et als, of Bremen, to build wharves; to amend section 3
chapter 143, public laws of 1873, relating to
fires; to incorporate the Bucksport WaterCompany; to incoporale the Searsport Savings
Bank; resolve in favor of M. Strickland; in
favor of the Penobscot tribe of In diaus, Adcases.

journed.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
Conclusion of the Lowell Case:

Lewiston, Feb. 20.—At the criminal session
sion of the Supreme Court, Judge Walton presiding, the case of James M. Lowell, convicted
of murder in the first
was

Various Haller*.
The actors, billiard saloon
keepers, brokers,
merchants, grocers, butchers, doctors, bakers,
cooks, laborers, bankers, lawyers and painters
are all
contributing to the relief fund for the
pair in this city and Brooklyn.
Ihe Committee of
the Produce Exchange
has received $8000 for the
poor and purpose to
distribute $3000 early next week.
>e case of the
United States against one
SUasbourger. importer of watch movements,
for infringement of names and trade
marks of
American manufacturers, has been
dismissed,
the government having no
evidenoe
lour laborers were buried
by the caving in
of a sewer embankment on Sixth
avenue towere
They
extricated severely
da,>:.
injured.
lhe Brooklyn Union
intimates that fcvi mot*
successor of Wiucbester

Attoinev,

is

Britton,

as

closely identified with the

District

combin-

<*'ving Whom Button
SaSr'i".
f'
announces himself
a

candidate

1Br,.Won

candidate for re-eleotion
next
it is said that three

fall.
thousand women in this
city
offered their services since Sunday to
the conductors of the Union
Temperance
have

prayer meetings to fight against King Aloobol.
Judge Donahue to-day beard the final arguments on a motion for a mandamus
directing
the Comptroller to reimburse the
Tenth National Bank $233,000 advanoed on
acoouut of
the Gourt House Commissioners in
1872. Decision reserved.
Th« trouble on the
Oswego Midland railroad
yesterday is said to have been of hut slight iinportanoe and of short duration.
The Brooklyn Women’s
Temperance Society
to-day resolved to call a meeting to devise
means to prevent
liquor selling Sundays.
rPa t ’e“luS i’W in referring to the terms
applied by informer Jayne, and Mr. Butler to
New fork merchants says, “We wan’t to know
how much the commercial
community have to
pay for the privilege of being called smugglers

and thieves.”
Three laborers

were buried by the
caving of
embankment iu Gth Avenue to-day.
damage by tire in Courtland street this
Uiwrning was about $30,000.
an

The

Handioow Gift.
Utica, Feb. 20.—President Brown received
from Gerrit Smith a gift of $10,000 for Hamilton College.

WASHINGTON.

wa9

savings banks;
banks; relating

sentence,

He asked a full
investigation, and said an investigation would sliow that
Whelock, the edthe Press, had received a large sum of
from
money
Jay Cooke for stock of the Lake
burner railroad; that about $1,000,000 had
Deeu made
by ring poiticans out of the
Northern Pacitic; that both Wiudom and Ram
say had been elected by a most shameful corruption: that the members of the Legislature
had been bought like
sheep in shambles. He
also thought an investigation
would show Ramsay to be guilty of more corruption than Pomeroy of Kansas.
itor of

appropriating $5000

for a statue
recommitted.
Inexpedient, order providing that Presidents
of Savings Banks may be paid a compensation
for their services; taxing bank stocks held by

degree

and remanded for
continued to the April term of

the Court.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Common Sense Judges.
The Massachusetts SuBoston, Feb. 30.
preme Judicial Court has decided affirmatively
the following question referred to it by an order
of the Legislature:
“Under the constitution of this Commonwealth, can a woman be a member of a School
—

The Court holds that the constitution connothing relating to School Committees
and that the common law of England was our
law upon the subject, permitting a woman to
fill any common office of an administrative
character, the duties attached to which were
such that a woman was competent to perform
The Steel Cnnanmera.
The petition of the steel consumers to Congress contains the names of over 350 prominent
manufacturers in all parts of the couutry, who
represented over $1,000,000 of capital, employing more than 50,000 hands. The West, New
York State, Pennsylvania and the New England Stales are largely represented in the document. Their object is a reduced and specific
duty on steel.
mnipe

01 conricia.

Two convicts, Nathaniel Jones and Ensign
Worthrng, alias Clark, escaped from the State
Both were employed in the
prison to-day.
chair department, Clark as engineer and Jones
in a loft over the engine. Clark being not directly under the eye of the officer all the time,
succeeded in making a tunnel beneath the floor
twenty-four feet long by eighteen inches square
which they lined with boards. This tunuel led
to a wooden stockade of
piles though which
they cut their way to a wharf and were at liberty half an hour before being discovered. They
are both old offenders and been in States
prison
several times.
Tbe Great Bore.
The committee of tbe legislature on the Hoosac Tunnel line have under consideration a bill
understood to have been prepared by Senator
Larned, chair.uau of the committee which has
been finally received. It will be published at
length in to-morrow’s papers. It contetaoiatgf,
merging tbe property of the State iu the tunnel together with that of the railroad comprising the through line in a trust to be managed
for tbe common interest of all parties by a corporation of trustees in which the State retains
a controlling interest
by the appointment by a
majority of the trustees. There are no coercive
features whatever in the bill. If, however, the
railroads should decline to come iuto the arrangement contemplated, means are still provided by which the State may make available
its property in the tunnel.
Tbe Tax UcgUtera.
Worcester, Feb. 20.—The estates of S. L.
and Abby Kelly Foster, Sarah Wall and Marietta Flagg, who refuse o pay taxes until wo
men can vote, were offered for sale to pay taxes
of 1872 by the tax collector to-day. The last
named was bought in by a friend, but no one
bid for either of the other estates. The sale was
adjourned until to-morrow.

NEW YORK.
Tbe Sanborn Job.
New York, Feb. 20.—It is now certiin that
Beach and Alden, the two witnesses upon
whom United States District Attorney Tenney
depended m tne prosecutiou growing out of the
Sanborn coutracts have disappeared, it is reported through the collusion of interested officials here and in Washington.
Tbe

Wall Street

ttorgerloo.
Several brokers were examined last night by
the governing committee of the Stock Exchange, relative to the recent forgeries of letters of presidents of prominentcorporations.but
nothing is public as yet as to what was gained.
It was stated by a detective that tl.e committee
have certain information implicating several
members of tbe Stock Exchange.
Singiflsr Accident.
A Catholic priest, named O.
Farrell, locked
in
the
up
gallery of Ewen street church in
Brooklyn yesterday afternoon some 200 hoys,
keeping them there several hours as a punishment for talking during
servjcc. They tied
comforters together and let several out of the
window, but one of them fell and is so severely injured that he will probably die.
Ben Batler and Bancala.
A Washington dispatch says that Ben Butler is reported to have told Jackson Scliurz
that the merchants of New York were a set of
dammed rascals and psalna-singing pious scoundrels, and that he (Butler) would defend Jayne'
the informer, if hell should stand in his
way.
Fernando Wood, after Jayne had had his interview with the Committee, said that every
man accused by Jayne was
his (Woods) political opponent.
Personal.
Another dispatch states that Mr. Dawes left
Washington to-day for Boston to be gone until
next Monday week. This keeps the House of
Representatives from cousideriug any question
of revenues for two weeks after this week, as
arguments have been made.
Charge* by Donnelly.
A western despatch states that in the Minnesota Legislature at St. Paul yesterday morning
Donnelly refuted the charges that he received
money from the Dakotah Railroad.

committes not in favor of contraction.
He
(Gordon) believed that in the multitude of
counsel there was wisdom. The Finance Committee did not represent either the wishes or
best interests of the country.
Bather than
give a vote on this Hoor to perpetuate upon bis
people the yoke they now wear, he would see
his right hand wither at his side. The national
banks made 25 per cent, per annum out of the
toil and labor of the country, and it was no
way to get out of the difficulty by increasing
these bauks. He did not think the produce of
hir secthn would agree with the Senator from
North Carolina (Merrimon,) that be would not
go in and help strike down this monster.
He
admonished the Senators who heard the voice
of the banks and
turned a deaf ear to the producing classes of the country, that it was a
mistake to suppose the
question could be settled in
oppositon to tlie demand of the labormg classes. They had drawn the sword on
this question
irrespective or party feeling and
as sure as the old
federal power was broken so
sure would the
producing classes of
States unite and rise as one man the United
to demand
that this mouopily be
broken, He hoped
the
^
motion to reconsider woujd prevail
of
moved
to
the
’ay
a
.. .urry
bill
and
all
the amendments on the table
iJH,.
U)9t'
Yeas 17, nays 36.
Mr. Stewow
(hat the experiment of issuing unredeemable paper currency had been
tried by many countries and always condemed.
The nation could not pay its debts with
paper
money, and he did not propose to pay onr bonds
by starting a printing press, but would pay
them iu gold. It had been said that we coqlil
not get enough gold, but he denied this.
Forty
miilious of people would get all the gold necessary. It bad been legislated ont of the couutry; but with the products of the mines and
energies of our people, enough gold would soou
be accumulated.
He hoped that lsgislation
would not be further iu the direction of dishonesty, but would come back to the bare
pr ncipal
Mr. Boreman, at 4.15. moved that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of executive busi-

C?nn"

ness.

Mr. Suerman called for yeas and
nays, and
gave uotice that be would call for the yeas and
nays on every proposition
Mr. Boreman withdrew his motion to reconsider the vote bo which the substitute of Mr.
Cooper’s was adopted yesterday, and it was reyeas 31, nays 23.
scindedj
Mr. Cooper’s amendment was then rejected.
lhe question
recurring on Mr. Merritnou’s
amendment it was adopted, yeas 28, nays 25.
Mr. Merrimou’s amendment as
adopted instructs the commiitee to report as soon as
practicable, a hill providing for the increase of national bank circulation so the whole volume
thereof shall not exceed $400,000,000.
Mr. Dawes moved an amendment
instructing
the committee to report so as to
provide for free
banking under the present national bauk law.

Rejected \yithqqt discussion.
The questioo recurred on Mr.
Buckingham’s
motion

to recommit.
Mr. Cameron moved to
proceed to the considof executive busiuess,
Mr. Anthony m°ved to
adjourn. Lost—yeas
iq, nays 30.
Mr. Scburz said he desired to speak at length
on the financial question.
The question recurred on Mr. Cameron’s motion for an executive session, and it was agreed
to.
The Senate at 3 o’clock went into executive
session aud after a few miuutes adjourned till
eration

Cultivation of Timber.
Feb 20.
The President has
transmitted to Congress a memorial upon the
cultivation of timber and the preservation of
forests and the draft of a bill prepared
by the
American Association for the Advancement of
Science, together with communications from
the Secretary of the Interior and
Commissioner
General of the Land Office heartily approving
thereof.
The American Association
request the passage of a law creatiug a Commission of Forestiug to be appointed by the President aud to
report upon the amount and destruction of
wood lauds in the United States aud what
meaus should be
adopted to provide against
their wasce.

Washington,

—

Simmons.
Additional despatches were poured in
upon
the Massachusetts Senators to day relative to
the confirmation of Simmons as Collector at
Boston. Gen. Butler was tn consultation with
Senators Sumner and Boutwell for some time
this afternoon. Butler received tweotv telegrams at the same time, one from J. W’ Keinball, Grand Commander of fte Grand Army of
the Republic of Massachusetts,
saying “the
soldiers are coming in for Simmons,'’ and the
other *rom E B. Macey, Commander of the
Post at Boston to a similar effect.
Iudian Hauers.
A letter from Special Commander Tanner to
the Commisotouer of Indian affairs, dated
Prescott, Arizona Terricory, Jan. 22d, says of
the Rioverde reservation that from the list of
over 1900 Indians there in Jqly last but 850 remain. The remainder have died or fled to the
mountains, preferring death by warfare to
falling by disease. Commissioner Tanner recommends that the Apacbee Yumas and the
Apacbee Mahoves be removed to Colorado river
reservation and tire Poqtos to the White Mountain reseuvatiou. Gen. Crook
objects to the removal of the first named lest they should think
the
they gained
point they sought bv going on
the Colorado reservation in
opposition to his
orders last Jnne.
Encouraging Reports from the Indiana
The board of Indian Commissioners, who
have been in session here for two days, are
unanimously of the opinion that in the management of Indian affairs they have the satisfaction to claim the most encouraging results
of the policy that they see in the wilder tribes,
a steady improvement, and that a continuation
of the present policy will soou result in
bringing them under perfect control and submission
to all reasonable
requirements of the governmene. They say the telegraph and newspaper
reports in regard to the threatened difficulty
with the Sioux have greatly exaggerated the
facts and that official information leads to the
belief that by proper
management the danger
of a general Sioux was is averted.
Treasury Balances.
The following are tbe
Treasury balances today i—Currency, $2,034,085; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $50,505,000; coin, $85,892,280, including
coin certificates
$43,590,600; outstanding le»al
tenders, $382,329,527.

Various Hatters.
The House Committee on appropriations today completed the Indian appropriation bill.
It appropriates over $5,000,000, being a reduction from the estimates of $150,000.
Internal revenue receipts to-day, $259,090.

Fortj

-Third

Congress—First Session

tains

—

Passadumkeag Railroad Ccmpauy; to incorto
porate the Norridgewock Granite Company;
s Asincorporate the IV aldo county Dairymeu
Railroad
Calais
sociation; to incorporate the

Wednesday, February 18th.

The committee voted 8 to 1 agains the bill Mr.
Shaw being absent. 1 then gave notice that I
should present to the House a minority report.
Mr. Fessenden of Portland, received the papers
on the majority report.
For reasons to me unknown the committee was called together Thurs-

them.

bills were each amended by striking out the
section providing that the act shall take effect
when approved and passed.
Bill respecting the liability of railroads for
paupers; bill to establish the Maine Industrial

relating to railroad connechands of the Raiiroad Com11th, was assigned for a hear-

mittee February
ing, which occurred

lating to birds; an act to establish the measure
of milk; an act to amend Section 9, of Chapter
83, R. S., relating to writs issued by trial justices and police and municipal courts. The

wock Savings Bank,

opportunity
as is anticipated.

that

was

Augusta, Feb. 20.
Honse papers disposed of in concurrence.
The following bills were recalled from the
Governor by message:
“An act relating to costs in log lien cases; an
act to amend Section 17, Chapter 30, R. S., re-

assigned.

drama

aware

tions

Committee?”

a

_

Judiciary Committee.—Senator Webb and
wife, Senator Boyle and wife and Miss McGilvcry, Senator Emery and Miss Crosby, and
Representative Wilson and wife of the LegislaCommittee, are at the Falmouth.
tive

SENATE.

to

the advertisements, and cannot fail to draw
crowded house this evening. This afternoon
a Matinee will he given for the benefit of ladies
and children.
The scenery is all new, being expressly painted for this tour. The troupe is large, having
eight more actors than when here last winter.
Many seats have already been sold for the Matinee, and there will be a large attendance of
ladies. Tickets are but fifty cents for adults,
and twenty-five for children. As to-day is the
to see this fine spectacular
last

at Gardiner yesterday.
StafJames Stafford, husband of Mrs. Jane
ford, was said to be dying last night.
Uncle Ollivcr had fourteen lodgers at the
Station last night, all of them new visitors.

pastor,

investigated.

The magnificent scenery, the finest ever seen
in the city, and the superb ballet, headed by
the fine dameuse, M’lle Proscher, are fully up

gas Thursday night.
Maine CenGeorge Smith, conductor on the
cars
while
shackeiing
crushed
arm
his
had
tral,

Hall.

have the case

The Magic Tailsman. —Another

by coal

one

to

greeted the Laagriulie & Howard troupe in the
Magic Tailsman at Music Hall last evening.

afternoon.
Mr Carl Webber of the First National Bank
suf
and room mate, had a narrow escape from

There

the

PoisOCj.vo Case.—A fatal poisoning case has
The facts iu regard to it
just come to ligkt.
are as follows: A man named Cluney, living in
the Brown house, between Fore and Commercial straets, had a child about three months old
takc.i sick, and summoned a physician, but au

pose to be in attendance.
The prizes which were not ail disposed,off at
the Fraternity entertainment will be drawn
this evening at No. 11 Exchange street.
The advertisement in cur columns for a clerk
the other day brought seventy applicants before

terday,
ity.

his

body to-day.

of the hall is limited.
at
Steven’s
The dramatic entertainment
Plains Wednesday evening promises to lie
much better than the average of arreteur theatricals and a number of Portland people pro-

focation

instantly.

there to take the train.
Mr. Emerson was about G5 years old, and
leaves a wife and four sous. He resided near
the Brewer House in Stroudwater. It is a

..

tbe
Old Sol has got his l '«ck “i5 and

him

Tbe tram was hauled up at
the station, and tbe mutilated body taken oft
and brought to this city. It seems that the
signal man warned Mr. Emerson, but it is
thought that tbe horse was frightened and could
not be controlled.
The unfortunate man baa
just carried his sou to the station and left him

Brief Jotting*.
Hcv. George R, Leavitt of Cambridgeport
will preach ac W'lliston church to-mor-

[Special to the Press.l

at

Lewiston presented a minority report on tbe “force” bill from the Railroad
Committee, and made the following statement
of facts: “Members of this House are well

_

niSCKI.LMEOOS NOVICES

Work never comes back when stitched with
tools.
Eureka Silk.
corn
and
com
cakes.
John Massure, pop
pop
W. S. Dyer, line of tin ware.
Extra quality brown sheeting 10 cts. per
Knight & Whidden, one bbl. of calcined yard at P. M. Frost under Falmouth Hotel.
one bbl. ground plaster.
feb2I-eod3t.
plaster,
F. A. Leavitt, one tent.
New Advertisements To-Dht.
Zenas Thompson, three carriages
Important Sale.—F. O. Bailey & Co., will
sell at 11 o’clock to-day, the Steam BakThos.^ Laugh!in & Son, a general assortment .! ery
of ship s hard ware and galvanized
at east end of Tukey’s bridge, together
SPECIAL NOTICES.
goods; also
ironed andiron strapped tackle blocks.
with the machinery, tools, etc. This is a favorK. of P.-T. J. Dailey.
John J. Frye, six each of steel and Iron
E. C. Farnsworth—Piano Forte and Organ.
able opportunity for bakers to replenish their
Vickery A Leighton—Black Silk.
plows; two each of steel and iron cultivators; | machinery; and the building and engine are
Full Assortment—Vickery & Leighton.
well adapted aud located for some manufactwo harrows and one street
scraper.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
M. N. Burns, one six foot show case, one
turing business, aud will undoubtedly sell for a
Co.
three ifoot do.
International Review—A. S. Barnes &
great deal less than it is worth.
Notice—J. W. Brackett.
Aug. P. Fuller, all the varieties aud qualities
Loring’s Specific.
Harp for sale at a bargain. Can be seen at
of varnishes. Japans and oils.
Extract—Francis H Comli.
Portland Rolling Mills, specimens of iron W. G. Twombly’s Piano Warerooms, 156 ExState of Maine-H. I. Robinson.
febl7tf
rails.
change street.
Dissolution of Copartnership—Jas. F. Sheldon.
Presumpscot Irou Co., various forgings.
House to be Let—Wm. H. Jerris.
Send
orders
for
at
Bosworth Post—G. A. R.
307
Jackson
&
your
Hatch’s,
Oyster
Brackett, samples of stucCraig,
co work.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Congress street, 40 cents a quart, delivered to
nov8Stf
Ingalls’ Brothers, soda and miueral waters; any part of the city.
Notice—All persons having Books.
also same in steel and copper fountains; syrups
Work never comes back.
of all fiavors, ambrosial nectar, white root, sarExtra quality—P. M. Frost,
The Burnt Pantechnicon.—The Royal
saparilla, aad other beers, siphon filling maPantechnicon Company was organized in 1863,
chine aud shipping cases, &c.
Religious Notices.
and was similar to our Security and Trust ComThos. P. Bt als & Co., one finished chamber
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H.
set complete, one do.
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
unpainted, and one ad- panies. The building is an imposing block,
justable spring bed.
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at
V a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Shaw, Goding & Co., samples of ladies, miss- eight stories high, fronting Hyde Park, aud in
es aud childrens
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. II. Wright
hoots, shoes and slippers, and the immediate neighborhood of the palatial
Pastor.—Services at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. ra.
possibly a team of workmen showiug metfcods residences of Baron Rothschild, the Duke of
of manufacture.
Williston Church.—Preaching services at 104 a.
Wellington, Sir Robert Peel and others. The
Sabbath School at 14 p. in.; Social
Caldwell & Hodsdou, full line of samples
m. ami 3 p.m.
front walls were of granite elegantly sculphoots aud shoes.
eeting at 7 p. in.
Portland Packing Co., hermetically sealed
State Street Church.—Rev. E. Y. Hincks,
tured.
The building cost one milliou pounds
at
a.
111.
and 7 p. m. Sabbath
Pastor. Services
104
gcods.
sterling. The basement, which was lined with
School 3 p.m.
Kurus Dunham,Britannia and plated wan*.
iron, was carefully guarded by watchmen;
•). A. Merrill
Bay Side Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritchard
&Co,. case of Masonic regalia while
each safe bad an iron grating before it.
Pastor. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.; Preaching at 2 and
and Knights Templar uniform, &c.
Here were locked up the valuable silverware of
Preaching at Knightville at 104 a. in.
5 n. ra.
Daniel Winslow & Sons, steam heating apm.
Social
at
a.
in.
School
the
old
families of England, who rarely used it
111
meeting 74 p.
Sabbath
paratus, composed of a Rhodes boiler aud J. L.
I3E thel Church—Services 104 a. m., 3 and 7 p.m.
Winslow’s double column radiator, with hot except on state occasions. These priceless collections were caretuuy uumnereu, the company
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 74 p. in.
water heater attached.
All from v**a &nci land are invited. Seats tree.
Enoch Lord, bed lounge, sofa, chairs, hair
giving bonds for their safe keeping, and charging according to the valuation of the property.
Second P'CBISH Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruther®,
mattresses and smoking chair.
*0 1-2 »• m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath
The first floor was a magnificent art gallery,
Pastor. Servk'<s’i
Bailey & Noyes, blank books, memorandum, in which were
School at 3 P. M.
deposited the rarest pictures of
pass and *»r;nted books.
W.
H.
Fenn, pasthe Turner, Reynolds and other galleries.
Hioii Street Church—Rev.
Geo. A. Whitney, parlor suit, book case and
tor. Services at 104 .*• m. and 3 p. m, Sunday School
Persons
out
of town also left their privr
going
patent rocker.
Prayer meeting
at the close of the foi*e«oon service.
ate collections of pictures for safe keeping. BeDupee & Co., various styles of photographs sides
at 7 o’clock.
these were glass cases filled with costly
I m frames.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, RecL W. Latner, sample line of ladic9 belt and jewelry and valuable collections of coius. Adtor. Sunday Services at 101 a. m.; and 3 p. 111. The
mittance
to the Pantechnicon could be obtainshawl straps.
sittings in this Church are free to alL
J. H. Hooper, upholstered furniture, with a ed ouly from a depositor or a director. In the
Sr. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Lorear of the first floor were collections of equipman at work upholsterirng.
cust street.—Services at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Rev.
ages, mostly of foreigu make, which were conDr. Pise, Rector. Seats free.
sidered so costly that the owners feared to trust
Plymouth Church.—Rev. C, F. Dole will preach
them ou their own premises. Ou the floors
Masquerade.
to-morrow at 104 a. m. and 3 p. m. Prayer meeting
The largest and most brilliant affair of the
above, besides several art galleries and marbles
at 7 P. M.
were endless collections of costly furniture, reseason was the grand
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics* Building, Conmasquerade of the Me
quiring constant care and attention to keep in
chanic Blues, given at City Hall last evening,
order. The Pantechnicon was also used for the
in which about one bund ed couple of maskers safe keeping of landed tttles, mortgages, and
Deering’s Bridge Chapel.—Sunday School at
other
valuable papers, the company sometimes
m.
All
are
at
*»
3 p m. Prayer meeting
p.
cordially participated, while the galleries and stage were
invited.
advancing mouey on the collaterals deposited.
crowded with interested spectators. The cosEvery day during the Loudon season rows of
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Preachng at
tumes were remarkably gorgeous, and compriscarriages could be seen standing in front of the
2J and 7 p. m. by A. M. Wood.
while their occupants were viewing the
ed
all
Street.—Public
of
budding
Locust
Allen Mission Chapel,
grades
society, from devils to angels, collections
inside
It was said that the young
and from peasant to prince; flower
prayer meeting at 2.15 p.m.; Sunday School at 3;
tauigirls,
E.
P.
m.
Thwing. Temperance
by
Preaching 74 p.
aristocracy who visited the Pantechu icon were
bouriue girls, peasant girls, court ladies, sunoften shocked to fiud that mere shopkeepers
meeting Monday evening. All invited. Seats free.
First Second Advent Church, 3534 Congress
beams, snowflakes, morning and evening stars, possessed more wealth than themselves.
street. Elder Geo. W. Sederquest, of Lynn, Mass.,
passed and repas3ed in g.ittering confusion;
Seats free.
will preach Sunday at the usual hours.
while the gentlemen blossomed out in equal
A strong religious awakening is prevailing
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, «7 Free
at Standisb Four Corners, not far from LimSt.—Social meeting next Sunday at 104 a. m. Preachbrilliance as nobles, clowns, princes, negroes,
ing at 3 and 7 p. m. by Elder Charles Goodrich, of
soldiers, sailors black and red devils, and mauy
ington bridge. Meetings were held nearly
Chelsea, Mass.
every evening last week, and on Sunday the
^irst Baptist Church, Congress st., corper of other ingenious and handsome costumes. The
Wila.’ot. Rev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Teachers
effect of the colored lights displayed about half
school-house, where the meetings are held, was
meeting at 11 a. m.; Sabbath School 1.30 P. M.;
crowded. Quite a number have been convertpast ten o’clock upon the motley array of life
Social Meeting at 7 P. M.
PreachiVs 3
and color, was startling aud brilliant in the exed, in one instance a whole family.
India Si Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bickncll, pastor* Sunday School 104 a. m. The fuuer
treme. The orJer of dances was long, and the
al services of tJ1® late Warren Hanson at 24 p. m. In
revelries were kept up uutil the early hours of
the Evening at 7. will be Riven the fifth lecture in
the doctrinal course'- Subject—“The Attribut: s (wismorning. Chandler quite outdid himself in the
The
in
God.”
favor
dom and Power) of
argument
amount and quality of music furnished.
The
of Universalism.
floor managers deserve praise for their efficient
Preble Chapel, corabT Preble and Cumberland
m.
at
3
“treets. Sunday Sclio *1 at 2' p.
Preachftig
services in promoting the geueral happiness
p. m. A Sunday Cchool Concept at 7 p.m. Free to all.
THE STATE CAPITAL.
The occasion will be long remembered by the
The Spiritual Fraternity will meet at Arcana
Hall, at 3 P. M., Subject continued:—“The eviguests as one of the events of this winter, fruitdence of consciousness after death.”
Speaking free
ful as it has been in amusement aud gaiety.
[SDecial to Press.l
to all. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 14 P. M. All
iuvited.
Augusta, Feb. 20.
Newbury St. Church.—Mr. George Often, late
The Concert.—It is scarcely necessary to
Insane Hospital.
of Portland Company Works, will preach afternoon
do
more
than
call attention to the vocal
The Committee on Insane Hospital have votnd inand evening. Prajer meeting forenoonat 104 a. m,
strumental concert to be given at
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K P. Small,
City Hall this ed to report in favor of a new hospital on the
m.
a.
m.
and
7
Preach
ng
Sunday
p.
104
pastor.
evening by the Misses’ Leavitt, assisted by Mrs.
present grounds at Augusta ou the pavillion
School at 12 m. Young Peoples’ meeting at 6 p. m.
M. A. Goodwin, Misses Lilian Dunton and
plan. They also recommend an appropriation
Casco St. Church.—Rev. A. A. Smith, Pastor.
of $100,000 for the erection of suitable buildPreaching services at 104 a. m..at the opening of Jennie King, and Messrs. Hu4, McLellan,
the Sabbath School, and at 3 p. m. Young peoples’
Thurston and Shaw. It will undoubtedly be a
ings.
meeting at 6 o’clock. Prayer Meeting at 7 o’clock.
The committee also recommend fitting up
pleasant
affair, and well worth attending. The
B.
C.
M.
E.
Church.—Rev.
Street
Congress
Pitblado, Pastor. Preaching at 104 a. m. aud 3 p.
following is the programme:
temporarily the unfinished brick chapel for the
m. by Kev. 1>. Le Laclieur of Lewiston.
Prayer Duett—March of the Greenwood.Glover.
use of patients, appropriating $5000 for that
meetings as usual.
Misses Alice A. and Annie J. Leavitt.
purpose.
West Cong. Chapel.—Sunday School at 11 a. m.
Piano Solo—Semeranide.Rossini.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Evening service at 7.
The bill recommitted relative to the appointMrs. M. A. Goodwin.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. W, Johnston,
Song—Farewell.Graham. ment of a commission and other reforms in the
pastor. Preaching at 104 a. m and 3 p. m. by the
Mr. S. Thurston.
prison will be reported without material change.
pastor. Sabbath School at 14 p. m. Prayer meetsong
ing at 7 P. M.
Varieties.
Miss Lilian Dun ton.
The Committee on Federal Relations have
A. B. C. Comic Duett.Parry.
Superior Court.
Miss A. J. Leaviti and Mr. <T. L. Sliaw.
agreed to report a bill for the establishment of
FEBRUARY CIYU»«ERM, 1874, 8YM0NDS, J., PRESIDSong—O fond dove.Gatty.
a board of Harbor Commissioners.
ING.
Miss Jennie Kiug.
The Committee on Fisheries have voted to
Friday —Susan Cutter vs. Lorenzo D. Strout.—
Cornet Solo—De Beriots 7t1i air.Hartman.
refer Smith’s scheme for breeding fish in his
Mr. J. Hunt.
Action to recover the sum of $429 37 for services as a
Duett—I know a bank.Parry.
canal, to the next Legislature.
domestic and housekeeper in defendant’s family for
M isses Dunton and King.
The committee to investigate the State Prisnearly three years. Mrs. Cutter is the mother of
Song—Captive Greek Girl. Hobbs. on affairs will not begin their examination of
'defendant’s wife, who left him in March, 1872.
Miss A. J. Leavitt.
the
to
pay
Defendant says that he never agreed
They expect to reSong—Three Fishers..Hullah. witnesses before Tuesday.
Mr. J. L. Shaw.
plaintiff any wages, but at the request of his wife he
port finally by the 25th.
Duett—“All things are beautiful”.Glover.
gave her a home. On trial.
Misses Leavitt.
Motley for plaintiff.
Quartette—Moonlight on the Lake.White. FIFTY-THIRD
Byron D. Verrill ior defendant.

BEFORE

I BMr. Pressey of

SENATE.
Washington. Feb. 20.
Communications relative to the preservation

of timber lands were read.
Petitions against the restoration of duty on
tea and coffee were received.
Several other petitions were presented, including one from the Massachusetts Medical
Association, for the repeal of the act relating
to (he army medical corps.
Mr. Sherman made a lengthy statement to
the effect that in the bill relative to duties on
fruit plants, etc., it passed the Senate correctly, but wbs made to read “fruits, plants,
etc.,” when it reached the House.
After discussion by Messrs. Conkling, Sumner and Anthony the subject was dropped.
Mr. Anthony, from the Committee ou Naval
Affairs, reported favorably on the bill for the
relief of certain naval officers retired under the
act of February 28th, 1855.
Placed on the calendar.
He also reported tavorably on the resolution
to pri-t 7000 extra copies of the annual report
of the Smithsonian Institute.
Laid over after
some

discussion.

Mr. Chandler introduced a joint resolution
releasing members of the Military Court which
tried Fitz John Porter, from the obligations of
the oath they took as members of the court not
to disclose the vote or opinion of any member
thereof, and asked present consideration.
Mr. Ferry of Conn., objected.
Mr. Chandler gave notice that he would call
it up to-morrow.
Mr. Sprague introduced a bill to protect the
timber lands on the government reservatiens.
It provides for enforcing the laws on the subject already in existence.
Referred to Committee on Public Lands.
Mr. Conkling introduced abill amendatory of
the i«t to enforce the
rights of citizens of the
United states to vote in ibe several
States. Referred to the
Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Sumner Introduced a resolution instructing the Com mu,tee on Enrolled Bills to
inquire
into the
expediency of superceding the present
system of parchnw in the last stage of a
bill,
and provide that wbvU ft be
presented to the
Presideut for approval >> ahan be
and
prjDted
*n l*Je
^Parl,ment °f State.

Adopted0*6**

^5: Jlai)'8an

submitted

a

^solution instruct
Senary of the
to report to
the Senate the number freasi^y
of illio*, distilleries
suppressed by officers of the gove*,ment for
the last six months, and the product^*
N caDa.
P
city thereof. Agreed *o.
The morning hour
and the Se^a^p
expired
resumed the consideration of the financial my
the pending question being to reconsider the
vote of yesterday by which the substitute of
Mr. Cooper was adopte '.
Mr. Merrimou spoke in favor of the increased
amount of currency.
Mr. Conkliug said that the instructions proposed by the gentleman from Tennessee (Cooper) amounted to Dothing, being for either contraction or expansion, depending entirely upon
what shall become of the United States aotes
in the end, and in that respect the nstructions
He favored the whole
were wholly silent.
subject being recommitted without any instructions, 1 saving the committee to bring in
the best bill they could.
Mr. Cameron said the country needed help.
The panic was not over. No doubt in New
York there was plenty of money in the hands
of the money changers, but in the oountry
among business men, farmers and men who
billed tor their living, it was scarce.
If this
Congress adjourned wi.hout perfecting some
measure of relief, the distress to follow would
be greater than that of last autumn.
Mr. Logan presented a
petition signed by
1090 business men of Chicago, for an increase
m the volume of paper
He said it
currency.
'.epresenteu all classes except the large bankers,
none
of
and
them had signed it. Referred to
Committee on Finanoe.
Mr. Morrill of Maine, said that
day after day
and week after week,gentlemen here had aireu
their opinions on finance to the exclusion of
other business, re-iterating and re-stating their
theories. He had lisleued to this debate till
his brain had become so muddled he bad prayed
to Heaven to have some relief.
(Laughter.)
At the end of two months, after all this d.versity of opinion, the Senate must see that nothing could be reached here, and therefore the
matter should be sent back to the committee,
which could form same neuclus at least for the
Senate to act upon. He was opposed to any
instructions to the committee, aud thought if
they be left untrammelled they would report a
measure far more
satisfactory to the whole
country. He appealed to the Seuate to cease
this struggle on the
aud
question of finances
let the committee have the bill.
Mr. Gordon said he did not believe the Senate ha4 been laboring in vain.
The Senator
from Maine (Morrill) thought it would be more
satisfactory to trust the whole subject to the
committee. No doubt he thought so; fourfifths of the committee being of his way of
There were but two members of the

che

thinking.

Monday.

HOUSE.
Mr* Beek of Kentucky, and Mr. Crossland
of Keutncky, made a personal
explanation and
apologized to the House for the scene of yesterday. Reports of the committee were made.
After some time spent in Committee of the
Whole, on the private calendar, the House on
motion of E. R. Hoar took a recess to
give an
opportunity for the introduction of the Chief
Justice to the members
individually. The
ceremony was gracefully performed by the
Speaker. The House then proceeded to the
consideration of business connected with the
District ®f Columbia.
A bill authorizing the Washington City and
Point Lookout Railroad Company to extend its
line through the City of Washington
produced
a good deal of agitation and
excitement, it being opposed generally by members from Pennsylvania which opposition Mr. Hale of New
York, attributed to the influence of Tom Scott
and the Pennsylvania Central
Company, while
it was developed on the other hand that Mr.
the
Chipmau,
delegate from the District was
Vice President of the Company. The discussiou was carried on amid great noise and confusion*
Mr. Negley of Penn., moved to
lay the bill
on the table,
pending a vote, the Housb ad-

journed.

THE TEMPERANCE CRUSADE.
Dealers Spill their Liquor* in the Street*
Amid Prayer* aad Hymn*.
Nf.w

York,

Feb. 20.—A Xenia, Ohio, dewere over 300 ladies in
the
streets yesterday, and there was great excitement. Saloon keepers are opening the doors
for ladies to come in. Four praying bands of
50 ladies each visited the different places. A
band of little girls, singing temperance songs,
also were in the streets. The worst place in
the city, called the “Shades of Death,” was
closed the keeper askiug the ladies in and after
prayers, be rolled the barrels of liquor into the
street and smashed them in the midst of
hymns, prey era and great excitement. Great
crowds were attracted to the scene and sung
“Praise God from whom all blessings flow.”
To day is to be a day of fasting and prayer.
Another despatch says that the news or the
surrender of the “Shades of Death” saloon,
fled as on wings over the town and in a few
minutes it seemed that all the population were
burryiug toward Whiteman street. A despatch was sent to the State Convention of
Grangers, aud that body, uumberiug 600, rose
and iudulged in three hearty cheers. All the
church bells were set ringing, and the entire
town turned out to rejoice.
The Kansas Orange an Temperance.
Topeka, Feb. 20.— At the meeting of the
State Grange yesteiday, resolutions were adopted requesting the Kansas Legislature to pass a
prohibitory liquor law, and declaring that no
person who retails liquor shall be admitted to
the Order: also declaring that the greatest
good and highest happiness of an enlightened,
virtuous and prosperous people are the legitimate results of thorough aud practical education diffused among the masses.
Repeal of the Liqnor Law in Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Feb. 20.—Great pressure is being brought on the next Legislature to repeal
the Graham liquor law of this State, which is
extremely stringent, compelling dealers to give
bonds in $3,000 for damages arismg from the
sale of liquor, and making drunkenness a
crime. It will undoubtedly be repeated, as
most of the Legislature was elected in the antitemperance interests.

^GathornB Hardy Secretary of State for
IndfcT** 0f ®a*'*bory Secretary of State for

night.

The ironclad Connicus w 11 be commissioned
to-morrow. Her destination is supposed to be
Key West The Constitution will be filled for
a

receiving ship.

The striking cotton operatives have determined to stay out till their demands are acceeded to.
Medical men have decided that the same abnormal conditions existed in the case of the
hearts of the Siamese twins as if the livers i e
that the apices of the hearts approach each
other, the heart of one being nominally situated in the left side and that of the other in
the right side, but both were perfect organs as
regards circulation.
The ship carpenter’s strike at Cooper’s Point
has ended, ihe men obtaining $3.50 per day.
Fires.

New York. Feb. 20—Coate’s printing office,
Ambler’s electrotype office, Kroeber’s cloak establishment and Lazarus’ spectacle store on
Courtland str et, were burned this morning.

$3,000.
Washington,

Loss

Feb. 20.—The coal tar establishment of Warren & Co., near Georgetown,
was burned this
morning.
San Francisco, Feb. 20.—The car shop,
machiue shop and several cars of the San
Francisco and Northern Pacific Railroad at
Donahue have been burned. Loss $50,000.
Advertisement.
San Francisco, Feb. 30.—The agent of the
Pacific MailSteamship Company, has received
orders to immediately reduce the passenger
fares to and from Japan with a view to successful competition with the English Peninsular,
and Oriental route. The new rates are to be
between Yokoboma aud San Frauc sco $150
(heretofore $250): Yokohoma and New York
via t'-e Isthmus $250, (heretofore $375); and
through to Liverpool by first-class steamers
3300 instead of $500 as formerly for the outr<l, and $450 for homeward trip.
QuBinlMK California Gaiigr,.
San f banoisco. Feb. 10.—The libel case of
the editor 0f the ChroDicle against the
print
ers of the
Sun, was finally determined to-day.
Seven of tbeiatter were committed for trial.
Michael and Charles DeYoung of the Chron
icle are held for the libel of Napthaly of the
Sun, and Gustavas DeYoung is to be examvied
Saturday for shooting at Napthaly with intent
Th.

to

kill.

I.oniaiana Eeononay.

New Orleans, Feb. 20.—The Senate passed
the joint resolution limiting the city debt end
prohibiting the issuance of warrants or certifiA
cates except against cash in the treasury.
bill drawn up under tbe auspices of the Chamber of Commerce and urged by the Governor,
reducing the city expenses half a million a year
also

passed.

niTKOROLOGICAIi.
probabilities for the next
HOURS

twknti-foob

War Dep’t, Office Chief-Signal |
>
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 20, 8.00 (P. If.))
For New England
For Saturday in New England a rising barometer, westerly winds, somewhat lower temperature and partially cloudy weather.

fokeign.
Elat

of Disraeli’s ministers,

ury.
Sir Stafford Northcote—Chancellor of the

Exchequer.
George Ward Hunt-First
miralty.

Lord of

the Ad-

Lord Cairns—Lord High Chancellor.
Richard A. Cross—Home Department.
Earl of Derby—Secretary of State for

Foreign Department.

the

Aprd^sbSft.t*

mlddfiTS

JnJ

at 93c.

Bu^drin^nUOX_Commi8sionur
Stanley-Under-Secretary

Receipts—12,000

of Works and

wCapt.

mfralty°hn

Cbarles

tmshbarl™™’

of State for

Hay—Secretary

00nn.P.'£*ot8

f°r

8|c; kettle n 15B0,)-Lard
spot and activefoM’ni' Mea,» are 'lull and lower for
seller March; fcbnvMVt"’ sh,oal,l«™ at H on •!*>* or
clear rib sides on wot' ^ ry
buyer J"'yi 7jc for
about a million
May;*** do July;1
clear rib sides were teUD .D.""! of ■ho“1,ler8
Bacon l» dull; sbouMere a m
7« § 7I*;
at
8|; clear sides at 84. LlyeirS'j f'ear rib aUea
at 5 25^ 5 50;
heavy
s"li: l,*h.t «r*d“

tbe

Various nutters.

Edward

Cardwell, Secretary of War iu the
Gladstone ministry, will he elevated to a
peerthe
title of Viscouut Remington
age.under
Sir Garnet Wolseley, Commander of
the
Ashantee expeditions is a sufferer to a
large
amount by the destruction of
Pantechnicon.
Disraeli had an interview with the Queen
this afternoon.
are

to-day.
ihe most ser ons oue
happened to the Scotch
mail train which rau into a
train near
luggage
i reston.
Fifteen persoas were iniured of
whom two died. The care were
demolished.
attempted to leave yesterday
on
csUnely
thesteauierColumbus for New
y ._u
husband, baggage aud servants
m
lie fore the sailiug of
tbe steamer a,i:"!J shortly
lady close!.- veii,.,i
1 to
approach, A committee of the

anT. i.siT’.Pbuy,cr

X**8*

do'at s'SSrl.

h^l; Shipments lA.heX* “wUSj T&oigTt

WheaHTiubt^fmln^Tud'fl™;

reported

cl-maio™6 .^ucca

Cif«r,b

'7
^

£aa6ftrja“B4=S5

Larennitrie, formerly Consul of the Unite*l States here, died
yesterday.
Trouble Apprehended iu
Japan

disturbances
,oLIT0’/5!b111 2?—Political
apprehended
.Japan Minister Jwakura

are

lias
his resignation but the Mikado
reit. The
clamor for war
accept
people
against the Coreans. This or a civil war is iuevitnle.

tendered
fuses to

UAOASAKt, Fob. 20.—A serious insurrection
has broken out iu the district of Tizen.
Houth American Ncw«,
Fl b- 20—Advices from
Y?RKPanama
that
the
say
army of Salvador aud Guatamala
summoned the surrender of
Comagagua,
capital of Honduras, without success
and the siege
is
An assault is threatened.
progressing
Die railroad is
completed from Arequipa to

Nf,w

A

mutiny occurred among the troops at Lima
but was suppressed with thireeu
killed and
Col. Suarez, a loyal officer
thirty wounded.
was among the kille 1.
The next Italian
Congress is
to deC'defortbe separation of Churchexpected
anu State
I he nmoial relations
between Chili aud Bo-

*8S'V?

J’h1 Mixed 64 ® 65*; May 63e; low Mixed new 59c;
high
,7^' UeW 57c’ t>at* *!e:if,y i No 1 at 50; No
2at47c

Receipts-0,000 bbls floor, 4,000 bush wheat. 13,000
2,00u bush oats.
Sbtpments-0.000 bbis flour, 8,000 busb wheat, 4,OOU bush core. 0,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee. Feb. 20.—Flour is quiet and uip—
changed; extra Snrlug at fl 25. Wi.-' ilri'll—
1 22 seller k^cb
Sprtog 1 24; No 2
1 21| do April.
Oats Arm and in tair uemaud; No 2
at 424c. Corn steady: at
56*c for No 2 Mixed. Rye
■toady; No 1 at 80c. Barley quiet; No 2 a. 1 75. Pork
bush com,

.SprT^TatTTl*;

nominal at 14 "0 q, 11 23.
at 9*
.alted
p lo*.

“V7';

si^jc.SJc

are
unsatisfactory.
Valparaiso has suffered

a

loss of 8400,000 bv

Felipe Sarrazabol, the eminent Columbian
historian, is supposed to have perished in the
Vi lie du Havre.
Madame Lucca.
Havana, Feb. 2u.—The members of th3
chorus and orchestra of the Italian
opera house
have sued Lucca, Murska and Vizzaiu
for pav
and return passage to New
York. The defendants refused and the court
issued an order
prohibiting their departure from the Island till
the

people

were

paid.

Arrest af n Counterfeiter.
N. S., Feb. 20—Wm. Johnston
was arrested in Yarmouth and
brought to Halifax charged with uttering counterfeit United
States treasury notes in New
Boston, N. H.,
during December, 1872. The papers for his extradition are new in preparation.

Shipments

The South Carolina Tax Payer's Convention
has appointed flfteeu prominent citizens to
lay
the condition of that State before
Congress.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale Markets,

FridaV, Feb. 20. Markets remain quiet. On tbe
low or shipping grades of flour there is
nothing doing; on the medium and choice brands there have
sales been made at slight conclusions.
Corn is firm
and prices are steady at previous
quotations. 1 be
grocery market exhibits no changes. Fro visions are
quiet.

Produce

is not

nominal

3,000 bbls flour. 41.000 bush wheat.

20-Coo°"
w/b?ndr.L55’«i8^!bPeb*

dull; Midling

20—Collon heayy; MkldUng np-

laud/a/lSJc'
F*b-20 ~Cot,on
lamHB15^:

U

onlet; Midllleg up-

>RL^AN«,-! *Pe*>* 20*—Cotton it lower
good demand;
Middling uplauds at 16c.

and In

«*

Karapwaa Tlarlcria.
Ie05r>0N, Ft b. 20—1 30 P.M.—Consols at 924 @ 92*
money

for

and account.

Americnn securities— Celled States 5-20a, I860,
old, 109}; do 1867, 109}. Erie 44* <£$ 44}.

at

isiVBRPooL, February 29—1.30 P. M.— Cotton la
easier and declined a fraction;
Mr.tillini; aplands at
*LJ M» <*0 Orleans 8}d; sales 12,000 bales. Including
2000 tor export and speculation.

AUCTION SALES.
_

Pawnbrokers’ Sale.
Jewelry, Clothing, Ac.
Al-o a lor of Ladies D ess Goods. Also a lot of
Crockery and Glass Ware. Also Boots, Shoes. Hats
and Cape. Also Gents underwear,
Furnishing Goods
Ac. A large variety of Household Goods.
SATURDAY KVBNIU) Feb. 'AIM, at 7.
ABKA1I8 Sc BHO , Pawnbroker*,
IAB Federal 9t., amler (7. 9. Heiel.

OF

Unredeemed Watch-s,

fel9_

d3t

fToTbailey

Halifax,

MINOR TKLEORAiIH.
Two thousand girls, emploved iu mills at
Kensington, near Philadelphia, hava struck.
The petroleum combination are
arranging
for an advauce in prices.
William Pierce of Clairmont, N.
H„ was
killed by a shaft iu a grist mill
Thursday.
the
Among
confirmations made yesterday in
the [senate, was that of N. B.
Nutt, Esq., to be
Collector of Passamaquoddy.
A lot of Jordan, Marsh &
Co., books were
returned to them by
Judge Lowell yesterday.
The Court of Com mo u Pleas now
engaged in
couuting the votes in the Philadelphia election,
have completed eleven wards in which Stockley s majority is reduced 694 votes.
Rockstraw’s flouring mill at Rockfort, Ind
was burned Friday morning.
Loss $23,000.
The miller has been arrested foi
setting the
fire.

pickle

Hums in

meats; .boulders at S*c for
Dry
middles 7* ® 8. Lard dull; kettle renfor steam. Dressed
llogi are nominal at

*£?**-**» bbls flour, 68.000 bush wheat. 00,000

livia
nre.

-'3.000 bbls flour,80,000 bush wheat, 3,-

barfey"’ 7,000 bu8h °818’ 1.000 buah rye, 22,goo
lowe? aM4A73,^l!s'iJJTPr0ri8lon*-rork ** <,ul1
.lull and drooping;ateaui
«

of the Ad-

FoLre1gnDeapmartmeTtUDder‘S€Cr*,ary

Three railway accidents

bids flour, 10 9,000 bush wheat 27
22,000 bush 0818’ 5000 bush rye, 21.000

bu.b

&

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS
-AD-

Commission

Merchants !

BAILEY.

F. O.

c. W.

ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and Ueneral Merchaudlre
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,

commencing at

9 o'clock

...

Consignments solicited.

M.

oe3.lt!

Steam Bakery, Tools,Carts,

&c., at Auction.
ON SATURDAY, Feb.

21st,*

AT 11 O’CLOCK,
shall *ell the

situated at East end of
WETukey’s Bridge,property
knowu
the Steam Bakery.
as

The
first

bui.ding l* built of wood, 2| stories bigh. the
story is fitted and has been used as a Steam
Bakery and is finished in hard wood; the second
story as a large hall. The building is 50 x 75 feet, 25
feet
post; it was built of the best material, by the
day, in the beet manner; it is well calculated for any
kind of manufacturing purposes or machine shop; it
light and airy, with good sea breeze in summer;

there is plenty of hard and soft water in the building; also one 12-horse power Engine, Boiler and
Heater in perfect running order, with Pumps. Pulleys, Pipes, Shifting Belting, Ac.; also one Dough
Mixer. Cracker Machi e, Preparatory Rollers, six
sets of Cutters, likewise all the Tools used in a first
class Bakery, such as Bread and Cake Pans, Jumbles and Meat Cutting Machines, Troughs, Brakes,
Platform and Counter Scales. Marble Top Counters,
Desk*. Stoves, second hund Express Wagon, covered
Bread Wagon. Ac. The |>ersonal property will bo
sold first, the building afterwards.
The above win be sold without any reserve to the
highest bidder, the owner is leaving the State.

F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aactieaeere.

Iel3

8t

Iron is firm and
steady, but nails have dropped to $4.25 per cask for
active.

STEAMER

lOd to 60d.

AT

AUCTION.

Foreign Exports.
BARB A DOES. Brig Macbias—66 tona
hay, 11,217
bricks. 73 bbls herring, 1000 oozes do, 88 kits mack-

erel, 113 boo corn-meal, 10 casks cement, 10 hbls
kerosene oil, 10 cases matches, 20,000
shingles, 25u0
ft lumbe 268 bdls bmps. 162
empty casks, to bags of
corn, 10 bbls beans. 1 do peas, 40 bbls c m inure, 40
cases canned goods, 42 bbls
beef, 64 do flour, 1 wagon,
1 sewing machine, 37 bass oats, lot of merchandise.
CAIBARIEN. bchr Marcus Hnnter—1460 shooks
and beads, 86 empty (.asks.
HAVANA. Schr Abble Pitman-3756 box shooks,
1200 shooks and heads.
ST. JOHN, NB. Steamer Acadian—5800 bbls flonr,
100 do corn-meal, 155 do
oat-meal, 105 do dried ap210 busb beans, 90 bbls tallow, 110 tons feed.210
ptes,
bush barley.

The sidev heel Passenger and Freight Steamer

CHARLES

HOUGHTON,

Will

be sold at auction on WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25,
1874, at 3 o’clock P. d at the Glass Works Wharf,
Portland (unless previously disposed of.)
Said Steamer is 270 tons; length -42 feet; breadth
22 feet 9 inches; 28-inch cylinder, 7$ feet str ke. Can
be put iu condition for bubness at short notice. Can
be seen at any time at the wharf named above.
For further particulars inquire ot W W. Harris,
145 Commercial street, William Ross, 179 Commercial street, or Cyrus Sturdivant. Railroad Wharf,
Portland, and Capt. E. W. Das id son, 240 Commercial street, Boston.
tfeb 26
Portland, Jan. 31,1874.
^—

DAILY DOYESTIC KICKIPT8,

PROBATE NOTICES.

Receipts af Fleur.

Ts all Persona interested in the Estates
hereinafter named>

EASTERN RAILROAD.

Consionee*.

Bbls.

Consionees.
Bbls.
True & Co.100
Chas B Varney * Co.100
c.°-- ..100 David Keazer. 100
Geo A Hunt & Co.100
Total.700

D W

Coolidge.200

a

Tuesday
een

_

_

Receipts

St

Grain,

EASTERN

Ac.

R. R.

on
our Lord

eight-

matters

having been presented

for the action

held at said Portland
next, at. ten of tbe
thereon, and

tbe first Tuesday ot March
clock In tbe forenoon, and

be heard

thereupon

here-

on

object if they see

cause.

THEODORE L WEBB, minor child and h*dr ot
Walter Webb, late ot Brldgton, deceased.
Petition
tor license to sell and convey real estate, presented
by Adeline A. Webb, Guaiaian.
FREEMAN WHITNEY, late of Harrison, deceased. Petition for allowace out of personal estate, presented by Melinda Whitney, widow of said deceased.
JOHN CARD, late of Brunswick, deceased. First
account presented for allowance by Amherst Whitmore, Trustee.
ORRIN W. RIPLEY, late of Brunswick,deceased.

Beaten Stuck List.
[S ties at the Broker’s Board. Feb. 20.1
Boston and Maine Railroad 7s.1034
Eastern Railroad..—®77
Second Call.
Boston and Maine Railroad.1071 @ 108
Eastern Railroad. .—ig

First account presented
Ja k-on, Administrator.

for

by

allowance

Osceola

HOWaRD KILBY, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Edward P. Oxnard, Administrator. Also peiition tor all >wan e ou» of personal estate,
presented by Emily Kilby, widow of said deceased.
ABIJAH METCALF, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Alfred L. Oxnard, Administrator.

New Yurk Stock and Honey Market.
New Fork. Feb. 20— Morning.—Money at 4 per
cent. Gold at 112}. Sterling Exchange, long, at
85; do short 4.88}.

Cir

on

year

indicated, it Is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, paper* printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be

No. cars. Consigners.
No. cal
W & C R Milliken, 60 bbls beet.
John Dennis eg Co, 72 bbls beef.
Smith & Gage, 10 bbls beef.
AT S Jordan & Co, 25 bbls beef.
Hams, Atwood & Co, 20 bbls beef.
Ryder & K, 15 bbls beef.
Ttv water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal io Geo
W True & Co.

New York.

February

hundred and seventy-four, the following

inafter

Cbntioneea.

@ 5 per cent,

Court of Probate

held at Portland within
ATand offor the CountvinoftheCumberland
the first.
ot

DW

Shaw, Hammond &

Feb. 20—Evrnina.— Money was at 4
stocks and 3 per cent, on Govern-

ments.

imports oi dry goods for the week

SARAH M.G. PORTER, alias Sarah M. Q. aeon,
North Yarmouth, deceased.
First account
presented for allowance by William B. Skillin, Ad-

were *3,457.866;
mrrketed, *3,779,071; Imports for the corresponding period last year, *5,281,753, and for 1872,

ammount

late of

*3.133,305.
The Produce Exchange resolved to Increase the initiation fee from *500 to *1000. The assignee of the
Howes & Macy to-day announced that they would be
able to pay their creditors 43 per cent, and begin tne
2d oi March.
Foreign Exchange closed dull and heavy at 484 ®
484} for prime 60 days and 487} ® 488 for demand.—
The customs receipts to-day were *630,0 0. G Id
dull and steady, opening and closing ai 112}, selling
in the meantime at lie}
112}. The rates paid lor

ministrator with the Will annexed.
STEPHEN HANSON, late of Windham, deceased.
Account of sale of real estate of said deceased, under the provisions of the tenth clause of section one,
chapter seventy-one of tne Revised Statute* of »hi»
Stale, presented for allowance by Charles Jones, Ad-

parrying

were

from 4 to 2 per

cent.

ministrator.

SAMUEL MKSERVE. late >f Gorham, deceased
Account Dresented for allowance, by Merrill T. Files,
Administrator.
SUSAN H. RACKLEFF, late of Deering. deceased.
Petition for Administration, presented by Eilsna
Higgins, brother ot said deceased.
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Sixth account presented for allowance,
by Thomas
Quinby, Administrator, eith the Will annexed.
FLORENCE A. DYER <& AL, minor children an
heirs of Robertson D\ er, late of Portlan 1, deceased.
Accounts presented lor allowance by Amanda L.

The Assistant

Treasuier pail out to-day *35,000 on account of interest and *33.000 in redemption of 5-20 honus.
The day’s business at tee Gold Exchange Bank
was as follows:—Gold balances, *916,596;
currency balances. *1.036,001; gross clearances *2’,277,000.
Governments firm with good demand. State boods
steady; Tennessees strong and higher. Railway and
miscellaneous speculation is tame, and few changes
of Importance in the general list. The fluctuations
daring the day were only } to } per cent. At the
close the market was steady.
Tbe union mg were tne quotations oi Government

securities;
United States coupon

United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United

States5-20’e
States5-20's
States 5-20’s
States 5-20’s
States 5-20’s

States 5-20’s

6’s,1881.

Dyer, Guardian.

EDWIN GAGE & ALS., minor children and heirs
of Mary J. Gage, late ot Portland, deceased.
Petition tor license io sell and convey real estate, presentek by Roscoe W. Gage. Guardian.

1201

1802..".’.’..1184
1864..
ioq*
1865, old.
;‘>ol

BENJAMIN S. MAGGETT, late of Portland, deceased. Second account presented for allowance by

Samuel F.

I865,newex-int
.1194
1204
1867.
1868,....120}

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail.7......
Centra'and Hudson River consolidated!

BENJAMIN M. JACKSON, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of
estate, presented by Eliza Jackson, widow ot said de-

persona!

ceased,
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Jr., late ol Portland,
deceased. Petition tor allowance out of personal estate to Charles P. Miller and Mary
Miller, minor
children of said deceased, presented bv Sarah P
Miller, next friend of said children.

764
*26

!!!li>4l

Erie..

Erie preferred.,*. ,,,, 76
Union Pacific stock. 35
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

minor child and

heir ot
Henr> D. Shed,m;8HKD,
.lr., late of Portland, deceased.
f0t a“OW“ce
Henry D.
Gu«”Lnre8eme<l

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 964
Union Pacific do. 854
Pacific land grants.814
u*Qn Pacific income bonds.
gOf

OLl\ bR R. COOK, minor child and heir of Oliver
Cook, late of Naples, deceased. First account
for allowance by Mary E. W. Cook, Quar-

fsiion

usanealic

M.

grimed

flarkeis.

r

Administrator.

Executor.

Slocks.r°IIOW,u*
N. Y.

Haggett,

JOSEPH HOWE, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Jame* P. Baxter,

States 5’s. new..114
States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons........ .116
Currency 6’s.
1164
warft
the closing quotations of

■10HN A.
A true oopy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL,

WATERMAN, Judga.

with

moderate Inquiry; .ales 11
»t 5 80 @7 00; Round
iloop Ohio at
Southern at 6 75V?*®°; Western at 5 80 ® 7 63;
with a fair demand:'?®-. Wheat is 2 ® 3c higher
at 1 68 @ 1 62; No2 Me8 U0.MO bush: No 1 Spring
2 Chicago 1 51 @ l 54; Waukee at 1 55® 1 57}; No
Corn
In buyers favor with a moff Michigan 187}.
060 hush: new Mixed Westf»te demand; sales 87.77® 83 afloat. Oats quiet aua* *2® 75 afloat; old
busfi; Western Mixed 60c; Wlifl,e?JS,i 8a'e# ^j11®®
unchanged; new pain mess at R“®'x®?clower and active; new mess 15 75.®,@J? ®®- Pork
steam rendered at 91c. Butter is flrfPTJain
38; State 30 @ .50c. Whiskey Is lower; XfeS?™
®tU0. Rice Is quiet. Sugar la nomluaV™ ^ -7»
*°
good refiniug 7} ® 7Jc. Coflee is quiet ana'.Jr.
ed. Molasses is quiet and unchanged. Navis,8”*'
—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 48;Rosin quiet u» J!™*
®
2 60 for straliied. Petroleum irregular aud
•
crud at 7}c hid; 7}c asked; refined at 15c. Ta)i;er
^

Regiater.
w3wT

6^,8>«tate

18

quiat.

London, Feb. 20.—The Times says the new
Ministry is constructed as follows:
Benjamin Disraeli—First Lord of the Treas-

Mar an?1"7 bnt lower ;sale«
Bulk Meats are mi'let »i.'Sr cwt ror «d'«r
shouldors on spot; 5*c seller
**,c for
7M ® 37* on spot; 7 .16 seller
l
Ap.’ll•
*1“
May; short clear middles 7 6» cash 7 i .A.**nfr for
all loose. Bacon steady and
64c; short rib middles 8* i 8j; short clear
i He, all packed. Whiskey is in fair Uemanrt
nrm

SKLiJS

spatch states there

Tarion* Hatter*.
Philadelphia, Feb. 20.—Six hundred hands
will be discharged from the navy yeard to-

14 25 do April.
Larq in
at 8 75 cash or seller for

April.

Freights to Liverpool are firm: Cotton per steal.,
7-16® }d. Cotton per 5-16® }d. Grain per steiT
10<1; do sail at 9}d.
Chicago, Feb. 20.—Flour is unchanged and
at 5 50 @ 6 00 for good to choice extra Spring. VV heat

TOWN REPORTS
PRINTED
—

AT THE

—

Daily Press Job Office,
PORTLAND,

qniei

active and higher; No 1 Spring at I 21 ® 1 2 }; No 2 'n the best
manner and
Sprite- at 118} for cash; ael.er for March 1 19; seller
Lowest Price.
April at 122}; No 3 Spring at 1 14 ®1 15; refected

nominal. Corn Is In fair demand and advanced ;No 2
Mixed at 67c; 574c bid seller for Mar; 58}c feller for
April; 62Jc do May. Oats are qniet and unchanged;
No 2 at 42o cash; 42}c seller Mrch; rejected 381-—
Rv. is firm and scare.: No 2 regular 82}c; fresh 84}
Wes® 86c. Barley is dull: No 2 Spring 1 70; North
tern 1 75: 1 50 ® 1 58 for No 3 Spring. Dressed Hogs
ln
dePork
are in flair demand and lower at 64.
mand and lower at 13 95 caah; 14 00 seller March;

®J*r

^lectmento will
call

aa%ntage
I

at the

find it to their
at this Office.

ppETKY.
Patience l)ow.
BY

MABIAN DOUOLAA.

Dow;
Homo trom the mill came Patience
not tala,
Sue (lid not smile, she would
And m>w she w. » ail tears, ana now,
As tierce as is a captive liawk.
Unmindful of her faded gow n.
Sue sat with folded hands all day..
down,
Her long halt f tiling tangled
H» r fc id eyes gazing far away.
silve:rline,
Where past tbe fields, a
She saw the distant river
herself alone.
Hut. when she thougnt
her mattering low,
One ni :bt. the' beard
a child despairing tone,
in
wind’s
sullrn tnonn;
east
tbe
It seemed
“A me! the days, they move ho slow !
or
fair
if
not
they’ie
foul;
care
I
1 know rot how:
They creep along
know he loveu me once—
I
He does not love me now!’*

like Kitolin over there in one thing.
so sweet on babies that the last one
she has seen is always 'The loveliest child
she has ever bi held,” and Johnny always
swore that bis last flame was ‘the most magnificent woman under the sun, moon and
stars.' Dick kept
thawing him out on the
subject ol his traveling companion, anti
Murelle was solemnly
holding lorth on the
topic ot her hair, when a shadow darkened
tin door a slender
shape swept down the
floor to the lace counter, and 1 heard a very
was

She's

tpiiet voice
Inches

lteii,

say,

‘Valenciennes, please.

width-.’
whose place
in

The

next

Two
instant,

was
at
that emitand
ter,
had
been
hustled
aside,
Johnnv had taken his place. This was outrageous, of Course, and owl ftf all precedent,
and why on earth Bert bore !t,l couldn’t then
conceive, tbouah 1 found out afterwards
Now, he only so pped along to Dick Oheevcr,
The lace
and begat, talking in undertone.
the lady left, and Johnny
was purchased
her!
‘It's
it's her!’
plucked me by the sleeve.
he cried, in a tragic whisper, and then I
looked down and saw him standing there, his
mouth wide open, a sight for men and angels.
■Who's her?’ i snapped, for Johnny had quite
lost sight of h:s grammar in his rapture.
•Whv.she, that exquisite creature! O, Wright,

enclt

oely

morning, vacant w <s bor room;
And, In the clover wot with dew.
A narrow Ine of biokon bloom
Showed some one had boon pacing through;
And. following the t rack, It tod
Act-css a tiel l f suiun o» pain.
Out where tbe thorny blackberries shod
Tbeir blos-oms In the uanow hr o,
One

I’m none tor now. Did you ever see such
head?
Jove!
eyes in any living woman's
1
when she looked at me 1 felt it iu my toes.

Down wnicb the cattle wout to drink
In summer, from tin river’s b ink,
“The river!’’ Hope within thorn Hank;
fa al thf'U'dft that drew her there
•'-w bef *ro, among the rank,
Svuied weed* u on the b.iek,

did,

**

my houor.’
'Don 't doubt it,
on

Jacky. She is rather a
eo®! looking prison.”.
‘•Good-looking! Dick Cheever. Confound

to weal,
'iney tound tlieWntwi b»v
And on It binned a little note;
“for when
i‘
not!”
read,
me
blntne
‘•Ch,
I once am tree, my soul will float

you lor the besotted pagan hat you are. Good
Icoking! you booby. She’s divine! I'd give a
fortune to know who sue is. I wonder what
her name can lie.
I’d suffer tortures to find

To him 1 He cannot leave me then!
I know not it ’lis right or wrongI go from lift—1 care not bow,
I only know he loved me once
He does not love me now!

out.”

“Bring on your tortures, then,” cried Bert
looking net at Morelle, but at Diok. “I can
tell yon that I saw the name o.vher shopping-bag.”
“O Bertie!” begged Johnny, “I’ll do anything for you. I’ll—”
“Bab! Hush up, Ring, and I'll tell you.”
‘Ring’was short for‘Ringlets,’ a title which
Bert had conferred on Johnny by virtue of his

the farm graveyard, 'neath the black.
Funereal pine trees on the lull,
In

The |*oor, worn form the stream gave back
They laid in slumber, cold and stl 1.
Her secret slept with her: none kuew
Weose tickle »uiile had lett tbe pain
That cursed her life; to one thought true.
Her visiou-baunt**d wandering brain,
Secure fr om all. hid safe from blame.
In life and death hail atpt his name.
Yet, ofteu, with a thrill of fear,
Her mother, as she lies wake
At night, will faucy she can hear
A voice, whose t one Is like the drear,
Low sound the graveyard pine trees make:
“I know not if’t is right or wrung—
1 go from life- 1 care not how:
1 only know he loved me once—
He does not love me now!’.
—Atlantic for March.

curls.
These, Morelle’s sisiers were more
than suspee'ed of doing up nightly in papers,
the three taking the duty on themselves iu
turn. “The name was Helena Bristed.”
Ot course, Johnny went into raptures over Ihe name, and we all, to do onrselves justice, cheered him on. It was a dull day, and
I we could thiuk ot no belter sport that morn
in», nor, in tact, for many mornings after it,
than to stir up Johnny, and to draw him out
tbe
Union.]
on
the subject ot the magnificent Miss BristSpringfield
[Prom
ed. Volumes would not hold the written out
details of that fellow’s love alfair. The toilettes that he made, the gloves he ruined, and
the jewelry that he bought and w as going to
“That was ten years ago—ten ?—bless my buy;the letters he wrote, ami destroyed; the
soul, it was uearet fifteen, for it was before whispered confidences with Dick and Bertie;
the war, and before I fell in with Madamina
and, after all the fact that the tiling was enGood gracious, Kitty, what old tirely on one side, for, barring two or threa
over there.
meetings on the train, when Johnny picked
stag -rs you and I are getting to be.”
Fred Wright shook the ashes out of Ins
up her handkerchief or opened a window ior
across
brown
eyes
her, and received the shortest word* of thanks
cigar, aDd glmteu with his
Miss Bristed herself appeared not to have figthe piazza at Mrs. Fred, who was seated sewured in the proceeeings at all. But at length
ing under the purple bloom ot the wistaria
vine, and in some kind of iow, wide, wicker there came a change. One morning Johnny
chair. I don’t know that it signifies specially danced in upou us as if on air, all his pink
and white lace aglow, and his tongue just
but I always remember Mrs. Fred in one of
these chairs; also in a white dress, her dim- frantic in the effoit to do the work of ten
pled lace with its sweet-pea tints, bent above tongues at once. He had sat beside the beauher work, stitching away as demurely as tiful creature all the way into town. “And
though she had not brought her husband the she talked, and I know where she lives, a gorhandsomest fortune and the handsomest chilgeous place, with lawn and green-houses, and
dren in Marina. The baby, a gorgeous felshe's a queen, and she should have a palace,
red
on
a
about
and O—’
Customers stopped Johnny’s
rug.
deep
low, was tumbling
It
was
a
his
mother's
slippers.
pummelling
tougue. Nothing else could have done it,and
June morning. 1 was in the hammock and as that afternoon, in the midst of this ecstacy,
for the master of the house, he occupied two
Satan put it into Bert Fletcher’s heart to
He had uivided betweeu them the
chairs.
tempt Johnny to indite some poetry to Miss
responsibility of his support—Fred was wax- Bristed. Would you believe it, that goose
ing obese, and such responsibility was becom- actually equipped himself with a quire of
ing a serious matter for any chair—and there foolscap, plus a ream of gilt edge note paper,
was a look in his face which was unmistakaand went into retirement behind a packing
ble, tbe look ot a man about to favor the box, and set about it. We agreed to do his
with
a
world
work for him, and two hours later the young
story.
“1 was clerking it in those days,” Fred pro- lover came out with his eyes big and bright,
ceeded,“for a firm on Broadway, Dyce & his cheeks burning; bis curls like a mouse’s
Dillon—you don't know them, Mantor—for a ne9t, and some rhymes about Move’ and
Dillon is dead, and Dyce is gone to
season.
‘dove,’ and ‘croon’ and ‘moon,’ and ‘mourn’
Europe. But they were well enough known and ‘forlorn,’ and no end ot stuff, and which
then, for they did a brisk business, retail, and which we all swore—mercy ou ns for
we fellows behind the counter didn’t take
the perjury—was poetry.
It was actunaps in working hours, l can tell you. Jove,
ally sent, Bert undertaking to convey it
seat
a
but we were a jolly set.” Fred
laugh to the post himself, and coming back lookit g
ringing up among the elm-boughs, and set the wickeder than ever. Only two days afterin
“1
say, Mantor, I
baby crowing
response.
wards, it it can be credited, Johnny came flywonder sometimes if clerks in these days
ing in with a flutter of note paper, a general
laugh and grow fat tbe way we used to. it flutter, iu lact, flourishing the tiny" sheet
can’t be they do. They have too much seri- aloft, and summoning all hands to an audious business in the way of kid gloves, plug
ence, while he read some very smooth little
hats, and silk embroidered braces.—the young rhymes over the sign manual of Helena Briscubs. But speakiug of kids, etc., that’s what
ted.
The poem of Johnny had actually
1 was going to tell you about. Our boys brought an answer. “That woman hadn't
in
the
main
common
sense
were,
chaps written really to him!’’ exclaimed Mrs. Fied,
enough. Dyce & Dillon rather made a spec- looking shocked. “Written? You should
ialty ot common sense. Their clerks were ex- have seen the piles of poetry and other effupected to present themselves alter a respecta- sions that {assed between them after that.
ble fashion, but It wasu’t the thing to look Morelle waxed more sublime than
ever, besmart.
We used more cold watter and less gau to take airs as cf a family man elect, and
patchouli than the counter-jumpers of this consorted chiefly with Dick Cheever, who
day and age of the world, I suppose, and that was known to be engaged. All this while
was the reason why Jchnny made such a stir
Bert was running over with fun, and, indeed,
when he lighted down in pur midst. (Kit,
he himself daikly hinted tome more than
dont let that boy swallow your foot.
It
once that there would be richer sport by and
do
make
behim,
you
though
might strangle
by.
lieve it’s so little.”)
“Wright, just you look here.” That was
“Frederick I” cried Mrs. Fred, to whom her one eveuing when Johnny had dragged me
spouse’s raillery was “a deep wherein all her off to a coi ner, and whispering mysteriously.
tnoughts were drowne I.” And with an im- If people have got anything to tell, they, you
movable phiz, that worthy man went on.
see, always take me to tell it to. Don’t know
“He was a small specimen of a fellow, this
why, I’m snre. It’s my phiz, I suppose. I
He oiled his curls, and
new clerk ot ours.
must have a receptive ait, I think. Anyhow,
waxed something that he called his mous- I’m always made the victim of secrets. Now,
tache.
Moreover, be pnt a mausard on him- Jonnny’s was a box as big as your thumb, and
self in tbe shape of a tail hat, indulged in
in it, on a velvet cushion, a ring. “What’s
rainbow neckties, and went near to ruin himthat tor, Jacky?” says I. “Can’t you thick,
self and his father’s house in light kid gloves.
Wright?'’ “Not if I were to die for it,” I
“Fred.”
He came to our place in the room of Ban ey,
said-I lied, of course.
O, if I
promoted. Baruey had been a iaraily man, could but show you how that little scamp
as
to
little
a
so
and
solemn.
and
“Fred,
seedy
portentous
grizzled and wrinkled,
looked,
raiment.
That made the contrast all the the time has come. I’m ou the eve of great
more giatlug, when this gorgeous specimen
events. I think I shall have my crisis toflashed in on us. Dick Cheever said it was
night.” “To-night?” “To-night, Ftederic.
like a peacock strutting in among a pack of
She promised to meet me in the Laurel Terbarndoor (owls, he all ashine like Solomon in race of her home to night, and walk with me.
his glory, and we in our business suits staring
She has promised.”
“All right. 1 Wish you
at him
For we did stare, you may be sure. joy, Johnny, only it's dark as Egypt, and
off
on
the
somewhere
Johnny hailed from
you'll have to imagine each other’s beauties;
Sound, Stamtord, I believe, and used to come but that you’re equal to I suppose. You’re
into town every morning, on an eatly train.
good at imagining. Good night.” So I left
The governor, too, came on the same. That Johnny to flirt with his divine Helena, and
was Dyce, you know, and be used to walk up
that evening I had a telegram from Cousin
from the station, or on rainy davs, take a
Dolly iu Baltimore, that Aunt Nan was dyhorse-car, and bis magnificence, young ing, and I set off by express for her bedside.
Johnny, would charter a carriage. O, that She didn’t die then, and she hasn’t died yet,
was lun, though to witness his advent.
It
and 1 have a premonition that she’ll live to
was busy time with us clerks, you may bo
wear crape ior me and my wife and children.
hadn’t
leisure
to
the
to crowd
sure, w.ien we
But, anyhow, I was gone a fortnight, and
and
behold
down,
when 1 came hack there was a great, deal to
windows,
Johnny light
white the driver grinned and the newsboys
do at 789 Broadway. Dyce & Dillon proposcheered.
ed to send some one to Paris. Dick Cheever
“But one morning along in the winter,
was the man, so he was to be married, and
Morelle was late. Morelle—yes—didn’t I tell take madame ou the wedding tour, and so
“kill two birds with one stone,” as tte sayyou that was Johnny’s other name? Morill,
it used to be while the family “made bricks in
ing goes. Thus, instead of weeping at Aunt
Egypt,” that is, raised horses in Vermont, Nan’s funeral obsequies, I was bidden to
since
and
mater
Camillas
bad
but
the pater
dance at Dick’s wedding, I and the rest, and
come back from abroad, they had bloomed
we did it with a will. Of course, we all dressout Into Morelles. Innocent enough diversion,
ed in our best clothes, and our best tempers,
this Gallicising a name, if it leels good to the
and two of us, Johnny and I, as it chanced,
—nominees. You remember Puss”—this to
were elected to escort the two Varney girls.
Mrs. Fr«id, who answered to as many names
Dick's Massachusetts cousins. Pretty girls
as a German princess, and never the same
they were, too, with hair like yellow I'oss
one twice consecutively—, the Riddles, who
silk, and long enough to tread on, hut Mopleased themsclvs with becoming Ridelle, rellh's heart was elsewhere, I could see that,
likewise young Deacon, who developed into
“Look, Fred he whispered, and spread out
Deconne? Our little cousin Sallie Wright,
that little paw of his with a seal-ring on the
in
fear
lest
some
branch
sho
is
of
daily
says
finger. “Helena Bristed?” And lie gazed
our family shall come back from other lands
at his hand as a mother on her first-boru. I
“
a
Riggety.”
expected to see him tear down the finger of
“Hut to Alorelie.
‘wnere's jonnny ? dick
his lavender kid, that he might devour the
Cheever inquired of the goveruor that morn- ring with his eyes all the while. But he
ing, and it was rare sport to watch the slow didn’t.
kind of smile that woke up on Dvce’s sober
It was a church wedding, and an evening
oid lace, as be set his umbrella into the rack, ene. We’d just got well seated—I must hurand pulled off his gray overcoat.
‘O, John- ry up this long story. It takes forever to tell
ny’s cbarriot-wbeels have been delayed this a thing, but the cream of it is just coming—
he
‘but
he’ll
be along shortly.
we’d got seated pretty well up 'n the church,
said,
morning;’
There he comes,’ and the jolly old man took and the organ was thundering away the Weda step towards the window to look.
He was
ding March, and the ushers were flying about
a quiet man. but he was more than suspected
tike several cats in several fits, when I felt
ot enjoying Johnny’s daily advent as much
Johnny grasp my arm, “Look, Fred,” he
as
any of us. The sturdy, gray millionaire whispered huskily. “There she is! Sir. Isn’t
would walk away after it with a gleam in his she glorious ? Confound that red-whiskered
fellow!” I looked, and there, sure enough,
eye, and a chuckle to himself that was a
richness to any of us youngsters who chanced all in a shimmer of lace, and with white roses
in her black hair, aud her great slow-moviug
to be near him. Well, as I said, it rained a
trifle this particular morning, so the flourish eyes (I don’t mean roses in her eyes you
of trumpets was louder than usual. Cabby
know) came Johnny Morell’s divinity up the
deseended from his perch, opened the car- aisle.
“O Helen Bristed!” sighed Johnny, “What
riage door, also a big umbrella, and Johnny
lighted down, and tripped across the side- a quee.D among women you are!”
walk uuder it on tiptoe, remembering his
The apostrophe was cut short by the enboots, while Bert Flelcher, tiie wag of the trance of the bride herself, and then the perstore sprang out, and flung down a la Raformance began. Morelle had no eyes for
leigh a big sheet ot wrapping paper, and so anybody or thing, save the regal female in
our dainty young geutleman
lace. I noted the tall Saxon escort alongside
was gotten
under cover without harm to himself or hi
of her, thought what a handsome pair they
habiliments.
were, and as I was watching Dick, and think“Late, this morn mg, ch Johnny? Anying how specially uncomfortable he looked,
Dick
queried
Cheever.
up?”
thing
Dick
and as though he’d be jolly glad when he was
wa< a bachelor, older than the most of us,
well out of it. Fact is, I never went to but
and though he was as grave as a judge to all one decent wedding, and that was my own;
appearance, he lived and moved and bad his hut now the rector went on with the service,
being on the fun to be derived at Morell's ex- and I heard:
“Helena Bristed, wilt thou have this man
pense.
“I was detained,” replied Johnny solemn- etc.” I heard no more. I glance! quick as
bis
he
bat
put
lovingly awav, lightning at Morelle. 1 expected nothing but
ly, and then
he would jump up and forbid tbe
and toosed up his curls, and smoothe d bis
but
and
admired
himself in a lie was staring with a sort of frozenbans;
plumes gi-nerally.
look •*
mirror till I expected to see him walk the bride. This Helena Bristod, ataileve'cs'
bis double there represented.
was not the lady of his love.
She was
up and kiss
He was not bad looking really, only small, aud blue-eved, and ptiite.
The ceremony over, and we wbisk.vj’ away
ami rather of the pink and white, cream-canto the reception, Johnny whispered. “LlallS®
dy st vie.
“Yes, 1 was detained. There was a lady that there should be two.” strange, I
was coming.
to
be without a thought, but a
on the train who seemed
stranger thim
re,i’ aa
At the door I was attacked
protec .or—and so—and so—so—”
“>*o you protected. Ail right and proper,
I'm a living man this ir”.e ’■ame house.
“Never omit an op
No, but l tell you
“Do hash up Jonnnv.”
my son, quoth Dick.
there’s the laurel lenr-' where I walked with
portunity of ministering to the suffering
Was the female old, or infirm, or crippled in
Helena.”
Morelle till we sot
I Contrived to
any manner?’
the next I re“Old? Infirm?
Crippled? Why, man into the
she
member
we were,a^*n£ t°f our ladies in tbe
was the
alive,
most transcendaut piece
/as well lighted, and there
of human flesh I ever saw in
upper hall. It
my life. Tall
e/ery where, and I was
and commanding, and O, such
was no end of
You
eyes!
nn^ber'h Dick had got info,
should have seen her smile when I
put her thinking whaaat Johnny, and saw the
Abr a,ld l>e made a sort
pink
when I look'
ot Uls smooth cheeks, and his
oltibilation with tongue and
sudden I v nr,ut
as
°
down the hat!. There
he was looking at somethin* lips, to though
eves
Johnny, tike many little
outing slowly towards us, sailing
the regal style of women. It wa„
arm of her big-blonde cavalier,
nlrii<r nT-hc
see Morelle gallanting about a
That instant a door somei smiling.
f
bonnet plume waved over the
and a little lellow three
top of his
wher ourst open,
bat; but he could not see it himself The "'“old toddled out. curls flying, and arms
taller the better for him, and, moreover
towards Morelle’s divinity; and then
he

Morelle and His Flirtation.
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escort, look a quick step forward, and seized
the child in her arms, giving a little, low,
mother cry.
“Max is glad to see mamma again?" she
cooed, and Johnny grasped my arm, or 1 ve.ily believe he would have dropped.
“What does it mean ?" he gasped. “She’s
a widow,’’ 1 answered, snatching at the only
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Behold It As It Is !

and Mortgages,
Demand l.oaas,
Cash,
Accrued Interest,
Unpaid Premiums,

$202 093517

surance
OF

OF

THE

Company,

Cash Capital, paid in,
Surplus,

convince you of its wonderful merits in
disorder; a disease which,wheu seated, produces Consumption. from which theie is no
esca» e; one little box ot the German SnnfF will cure
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear
from your throat, and vou will again breathe without trouble; in tact you will be cured, and then and
not till then, will you look like the following:

8300,000 OO

224.018 02

8524.018 92

goon

curing

WINTER

this vi'e

P?rr:!????*??!|Traing

U. S. Bonds, 5-209 of ’67.$20,315 00
6s
81,. 85 050 00
Currency 6s,. 80.500 00
Milwaukee & St. Paul R’y, IstMort. Bo’ds, 10.200 00
Milwaukee City Water Bonds,. 100,(J0u 00
Cash in Company ’s Office,.
7.736 65
Cash in Bank.125,018 06
Bills receivable (Marine Premiums,)-27 836 83
Du» from Agents,. 27,337 33
Uncollected Premiums. 10,568 77
Due from Insurance Companies,. 11,211 28
Accrued Interest on Bonds aud Deposits,
5.550 00
Salvage Claims on Losses Paid,..
6,u96 00
Office Furniture and Personal Property,..
2,600 00

big. thirty-pound

$524,018

Uncalled Sul scriptions, (good,).
Total

liabilities:

Unpaid Losses

A. S. liAiflAA’S

and other

—

Claims,.

$38 568 77

The best and Only Reliable One in
the market.
Is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers,
Will

Summer. Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will soon lind their meats
recommended by their enstomers. The internal arlangement is such that a current ot cold air is Kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eigheverv

Tickets sold at Reduced

Hollars iEtna Insurance

iRENT FOB MAINE,

J C.FCRN1VAL Agt.
THE GRAND T30NK RAILWAY Is in splendi 1
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
I3T-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

eodlw

Co’y,

trains.
B. ggage

checked from Portland to Detroit and
not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amonnt exceeding $50 In value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger tor eveiy $500 additional value.

Chieago, and

OF CHICAGO, ILL.

TO CURE CATARRH,

No. 2 Park Street or No. 80 Middle St.,

%

whom all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle Infringements,
mcblcodtf

to

For

Few

But

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Tablets.

Carbolic

Authorized Capital,
Cash Capital and Surplus,

Physicians

Use

W ells’

January isth, 1874.

But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worthless, and in the second place

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Processor Rseder, a renowned German
Chemist, devoted Ids entire attention to the study of
this singular complaint; alter years of research he
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world

TMPP^reTAi

a«o

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,

L. H. WHITNEY,
President.

A Vegetable Compound, which alway has cured,
and ne\ er iD a single instance has failed to fully satisfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it
is not a cor pound that will Snefze your Head off
but in a mild and gentle wav penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have clogged jour nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box, costing but 35 cents,
nd you will blesB the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentative you must always have aBox ol

Which will by its use PREVENT disease and
you hundreds of dollars.

Joseph Reed, Genl. Agt. for Maine,
No. SO middle St., Portland.
fel9
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Franklin Insurance

save

OF

SNUFF

Capital

Will Cure

orTcttcr, Pimples
kunclcs, Fry».ii>clas

plaint.

Who is free from them in this,

Gross Assets

A few applications and you
mon but severe complaint.

are

freed

com-

Losses Unpaid
Other Claims

SNUFF

Will Cure

When death was hourly expected from CONSUMPTION, all remedies having fail d, and Dr. H. James
Heaviness in
was experimenting, he accidently made a preparation
of INDIAN HEMP, which cured his only child, and
now gives this receipt free, on receipt of two stampR
So common to people, who at times find it so very
to pay expenses.
HEMP also cures night-sweats,
nausea at the stomach, and will break a fresh cold in I troublesome that they are unfit for all business pur24 hours. Addr^8 Cradock & Co., 1032 Race St.,
poses; in realit- ii is caused by an excess of mucous,
which cau be removed.
Ie4f4w
Phil., naming this paper.

Nett Assets

GERMAN

THE NEW YORK TOMBS
is the fastest selling Book ever published, Inexperien *ed canvassers report from 5 to 20 subscribers per
day. Great excitement among old Book Agents. Ail
active man wanted in every town in the United States.
Send for specimen pages and terms.
UNITED
STATES PUBLISHING CO., 11 and 13 University
Place, N. Y.le4t4w

SNUFF

DROPPING IN THE THROAT*

MAGNIFICENT BBSCC*,*8iiE

GERMAN

Outfits Free.

comprehensive, enabling anyone

to

I

The Lord’s
report trials, speeches, sermons, &c.
Prayer is written with 49 strokes of the pen. and
l4tfwords per minnte. The unemployed should
learn this art. Price by mail 50 cents.
Agents
w mted.
Address T. W. EVANS & CO., 159 S.
7th St,
fe4t4w

!

in

a

short time

Phlla.,J’a._

WANTED.—#5 to #10 made
daily. Samples mailed free. N. H. WHI1E,
te4d4wt
Newark, N. J.

ACKWT8

lr*artial

The

Europe

J.

BRIDE,

767

Broadway,

NT. Y.

Deafness,

Causal only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Snufl ieiet rates as if by magic. <»nd
a short time you feel like a new
being.

In

GERMAN

SNUFF

A BAD

of

JURUBEBA

.

decay of vital forces, exhaustion ofthe
nervous system, restores vigor to the
debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spltcn.
Price SI
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New

HEADACHE,

And because, in nine cases out of ten,
a]1 headaches
have their rrigin in a diseased state of -“e nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Snnfi on
hand simply lor troubles of this nat*re*

GERMAN

SNUFF

fork.Ie7t4w

PRICE PER BOTTLE, 25 CENTS
REUBEN BOUT, Proprietor.
20 A Greenwich St., N Y
(For sale by all Druggists
fellt4w

TRY IT.

)__

Special attention is
ppramncDt
called to ‘-A UfPjr At n* of the Wpflil,”
now completed, ^lncn lias taken threw year* of
time and at
?.*>"*"**> containing 'I wenbeautiful Jlapn of oil the grand
tv-fonr larf'*
the Globe. (J. H. Teritorien,
divinio<*»
t noadr* am* *nfornation of vnni importance.*'
Th's nf*rs a business chance seldom met with, and
improved by nil wanting bnnine»n
nfcop1*
make large pay, for it is ]n*t what
nC-cto
rib people uecd an will ouv. Bent of Com.
minnion« excl nivc Territory and fall dencription bv addressing D. L GUERNSEY. Publishers, Concord. N. H.
fel7t4w
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^t'resnu^SodTffbren^TxJoksMvwde^nn'everj^fam^
wanted in every County and Town in the

Will Cure

SOJsfi

and WEAK EYES.

Hrodrert3 of testimonials might’ be produced,
shoeing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
by using the German Snuff, but one trial alone

evJ8
i»

needed to convince, the most doubtful of its merits

GERMAN

$A^e*lfB
States

NOISES IN THE

HEAD,

acute and annoying trouble, which
many are
now affleted with, but
by the use ot the German
bnutt the noises are soon
removed, and b\ its slieht
use are never again troubled with
them.

fel7d4wt
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ex,r;ic,s

Catarrh Causes Croup!

WORftIKG CLASSte/F^
ployntent at Lone, da<
cvenlug;

capltoL 41S‘
str.ietions & valuable package m goods sent
free
m ill.
Address, with six cent stamp, M. YiITT vn by
Av
CO., 173 Greenwich St., New York.
IeJ7t4w
or

no

Circulars and price,
AST
If M Aaddress
A CUREDS.! For
JAuJ A liiTI
C. Upham.
Va

Would you not rather prevent this complaint than
attemnt to cure it?
Of course you would; then see
that you always have a supply on lianu.
Do not take any other preparation, hut be sure to
obtain the abov i. Price .>5 cents. For sale by all
dealers. Or, send CO cents to

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

Phil’a,

SweSsss.8

Halr

broke, Me.

1 Cliesr marked Matthew Glode,
1 small Chest marked Geo. N. Marden.
1 Ety. Trunk, marked Wm. Graves.
1 Carpet Bag, Str. “City of Richmond,”

141).

Tremont,

&

SMITH,

BOSTON,
Md receive
a-0

a

Box t>y retumMail

W«£S&w6m

Me.

Old 'Orchard Beach, 8aco, VSidrieford,
Well*.
Bennchuiak*
Dover,
Givat Falls, Exeter* Haverhill and Lawrence.

PARI

ALSO

—

Mary R. Guile, Ellsworth.
BoxfmarkedJars.

1
2 Cases Glass
1 Mattress.
1

STUBnIVANT>

Gen

Aeent
ja29dlm

Old Aj?e, not Disease, should end

our

Days

LIEBIG’S

LIQUID

EXTRACT OF BEEF !

a superior cordial :
Composed

of

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.
PaM*n*er Train, leare PortIn ml far Bouton t6.15, 19.10 A. M.
*3.10 (Parlor Carr), *6 P. M.
Kclnrniug, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Car*)
A. 31., tl2.30, t.3.30, *6.00 P. M.
Traill, from Bo.ton nre <lur at Portland
at *12.30 t5,00, t8.10, *9..15 P. M.
For Mnnchcmrr nail Concord, It, II., Tja
U. & P. It. It. Junction, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P.

|

For Cowell—All train* connect at Lawrence
witli train* for Lowell.
For Mancbeater nad t'oneord via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
For Rocbeafer and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M.,
*3.19 P. M.
For Milton and Union Village 6.1S A. M.,
•3.10 P. M.
For Old Orcbnrd Beach, Saco and Biddeford tl .23 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Fo. Krnrboro, Old Orcbnrd,
Snco, Biddeford end KenuebuuU t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcunebunk t7.30 A. M.

For Sciv York, Albany, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Washington,
AND ALL

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A
M., connecting with train tor New York via (Shore

Line at 11.lu A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston In s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. J.. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

by the faculty in all cases ot weakRecommended, and
nervous maladies.
ness, Dvspeit’fe'
Especially
See
for I.tidies.

that you get the
recontended
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
°. GORDON & CO.
dc3(16m
hereby given that the subscriber has

been duly appointed Executor of the will of
NOTICE
HILBORN late of

Portland,
ia theCountynf Cumberland, deceased, and has taktrust
that
bonds as the law
by
giving
en upon himself
directs. All persons having demands upon tlic estate
to
exhibit
are
the same:
required
of said deceased,
IRA

and all persons indebted to said estate are called upto make payment to
BYKUN D. VERBILL, Executor.
fe7dlav3wS*
Portland, Fob. 3,1S74.

on

MAMMAMmMAMMMWWWWM
PATENTS OBTAINED-for Inventors.
Ko charges unless successful. Pamphletscntfree.
C. A. Shaw, Solicitor, 110 Tremont St., Boston.

Ja3

S13t&wl3t

and Norwich

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Orenn House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

by

places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger accomr local ions.
Fare including Berth ard Meal* to Norfolk $12 60.
hours; to Baltimore $14, nmeC5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wharf. Lesion.
June2tf

time 49

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
and Mt. John,
W indsor and Halifax.

leave St. John and Eastport every
Thi rsday.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. wohn f- r Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amliets’i
J3fir“Freight received on days of sailing unt’l 4
o'clock, p.m.
A. R.

de20dtf

ELLSWORTH.
Amerieon Honse.—S. Jordan Sc Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins Sc Sons, Props.
FOXCROFT.
FoxrroR Exchange P. M. Jeffords, Proprietor.
GREAT FALLS, X. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler Honse,—Hiram Bastoa, Pro
prietor.
LEWISTOX.
DeWitt House, Waterhonse Sc
Proprietors.

*

prietor.

NORTH WIXDnAM.
Xemasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Proprielor.

Aim

Running between

Tickets between Portland and

by

MAIL

LINE

TO

Halifax Nova

Scotia,

DIRECT 1
Will, enaction* lo Prior. Edward (a.
land and Uapr Breton.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave
Porlland every Sanirdsy at
p.
M., (weather permitting) for
-AL1FAX, dir. ct, making < nnvciiuns with Hit Intercolonial Kaiiwar, for windBor,Truro, New Glasgow anu Pleura, *nd steamers
fot Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow,li.
S.. with Lindner's Stages lot Cape Preton.
RETURNING will leave ilalilax on TUES-

DAYS,

at 4.00 P. M.

height and other information apply to
B.
COYLE, .lr., Franklin Wharf, ooct28dtf
JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent.
For

NORWAY.
Beal’n Hotel* O. H. Green* Prop.
Elm Home, Main 8t. W. W. Whit marsh

Proprietor.
NAPLES
Elm Honse, Nntliau Church & 8ons, Proprietors.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Ac Hilton, Propri
etors.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House. B. Senrj, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* 8. Bailey A- Co. Pro-

prietors.

PITTSFIELD.
& Gale, Proprie-

Lnncy Honse—Fletcher
tors.

Barden

Steamship Company

TO CALIFOHNIA.
Oreat Reduction in Freight and Pmumse
Kale al^ayn Lowci than bv
any
Other Route, to
f. p». N„felr
and Froiiomy rombined.

htngtll

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adnms Honse, Temple St. Cbnrles Adams

Proprietor.

Albion Honse, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry"
Proprietor.
Amerienn House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. It. Martin. Proprietor.
Fnlmoutli Hotel, P. E. W'beeler, Propri-

Honse, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Julinn Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm
Sts. G. E. Ward. Proprietor.
U. 8. H otel. Junction of Congress nnd Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston
Geo.

Rridgbani J»., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,
Proptieters.

PEAK’S (SLAXD.
Union Honse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SAUCARAPPA.
Central House—Alvin Allen, Proprieto

■■

n

Portland,

W. D. LITTLE & CO..
JalOd.lm

48

1-3 liXt BASCE STREET.

FOR BOSTON.
JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST
CITY,
Having eommodions Cabin and State Hoorn acwill
run
commodations,
alternately, leaving

FRANK LIN WHARF,
DAILY,

A/r 7 O'CLOCK:

Moulton

(|p

I>. INI.

INDIA WHARF, Boston, eatat
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50.
Through Tickets to New York via (he varion,
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. B. l OVI.F JR.. General Ageat.roeh30tf

BOS

Tolsf

—AND—

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Lino.
Leaie each port every WcdVj & .‘Sat’d’jr

No

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phtla-

delpliia,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half
vessels.
sailing

Hal on, Proprieto

Wringer.

Portland,

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

Returning leave

Turner Honse, T. H. Hussey * Co. Pro

Providence

#100,

IHEItFBY AVOIDING
any extra ciiargks.
ibp
New and elegant Iron Steamers with
magnificent
lake this route to S»n
passenges accommodath ns
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Fri i„ht a- U Pas age and lull intormation apply at the Company’s Oilhe, New Vo*k.
or to the New hngland Agents.
C. •
BARTLETT Ac Co., Ki broad St.. E»o*tou. R fus
Hatch, Vice Pres. aDd Managing Director. Agents

Depot,

pt letorn.
Elm House. HI. H.

in*: Cabin

is.ii Steerage ^50. These rat- s include SLFhPJM!
ACCOMODATIONS,
■AM) MKALs

_rr—..THE STPEKIOR SEA GO
HI® S1E.41IER.-I

Proprietors

etor.
Preble

Pacific Siail

JJaMBS

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams Sc

Mo*t
Durable!
Double

Spinal

the rate

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.t and Sooth
by connecting lin«^s forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
K. B. MA
JO

Jn23-ljr

JIPMOn, Agent,

long Wharf, R., ,on.

OGPENSBURG B. B.

On and alter Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
until lurther notice train* will

a« follows:
*M~^w^leave,
3
“■*
Portland for North Conway
J at 7.45 A.
51. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. 5f.
North Conway fur Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A M
The 7.45 train from Portland ami 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The t.30 train from Portland and 8.13 from North
Conway will have the iollowing Stage connection*-—
At Baldwin for Cornish,
Porter, Kezar Fall, and
aDa
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid -ton
At Fryemirg for Lovell and North Lovell
Ticket office in Port Sand at Bo-ton & Maine v. n
Station, Whole all trains of P. & O.
B arrive ind

it

18,' ®4MILT0N' ^^auj!^

Book, Card and Job

COGS,
■UrIcsI
Workiue;

j'Adjn.Inble

Car.rd
clamp.

PRINTING

■laid.
Firm tat’

PROVIDENCE

TOOL

CO.,

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Providence, it. I.
3.

CHANCE OF TIME.

l

Providence

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to
anu
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbe\ond. Turoogh rates are given to
Philadelphia and all {joints reached *y the Penn.
Central and toe Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for fot warding.
FtII ImfonnatioD given
WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Dev- nshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr.. Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
janli ly

LITTLE OX. X. H.
H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

MECHAXIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, F. B’ Cobb, Proprietor.

—

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers

Thayers Hotel,

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

STUBBS, Agent

PHILADELPHIA.

Mellen

LIMERICK.
Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

*

PORTLAND

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.
DIXFIELD.

WEEK !

On a ml after MONDAY, Dec.
22d the Steamer N» w Brunswick,
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Kailroad Wliari font oi State St., every
Monday at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport

and St .John.
Returning will

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demntb, Prop.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

Digby*

ARRANGEMENT

TRIP”PER

ONE

Simpson.

D.

Washingion

bama ami Georoia ; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
the Balt. A Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.

Lines.

Supt., Boston.
T>*^i’ 1FURBER’
PAYSON
UCKER, General Agent, Portland
Boston. Dec. 6.1873
"f

Portland, Oct.

forwarded from Norfolk to

WINTER

at 2’» per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street,
t A ceom in od a t ion.

iMIMIMMMWIMMMIMMAM

Freight

Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; ami by tlie Va. A Tei>n,
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala-

Proprietors.
Chnpmnn Rouse,—Andrews Sc Record,
Proprietors

Portie,1^fre?,Mi1i0n

I--,

Steamships:—

William /xiitrence” Capt. F. M. Howes.
Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold” Capt. Winslow Loveland*
“Blackstone.** Capt. Geo. II. Hallett.
“John Hopkins” Capt. W. A. Hallett.
“William

ROLLS,

The *3.10 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.
M., countering with trains lor New York via Spring*
field at 9 no 1*. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. >i
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
6
either
route.
by
All Trains stop 10 minutes at
Exeter tor refreshments at First Class
Dining Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
■'*' Commercial street.
I! PorJ.la
Portland & Ogdenoburg
R. R. passenger
trains ar*
rive at and depart Irom this station.
at Portland »
Ogdenshurg R. R.
Freight station, West Commercial street,7 uutil 5 P.
jyi.

PORTLAND &

Steamship* of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

end

BETHEL.
Chandler Honse, F. 8. Chnndler & Co.

Fall River,

package
Family
*or

Pas age inward ami outward, and for
England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Nov. 19, 1873.
uo’l'dtf
ou

SKOWHEGAX.

POINTS

SOUTH ANH WEST.

Stoninffton

Steerage

Drafts

Eastport, Calais

P- * K. Dining

on

Norfolk and Baltimore and lVashin,, ton
D. C. Steamship Line.

etor.

•Fast Express.

BRRF BRANDY «fc TONICS.

is

0lT CARS.

For

Sight

Tremont House. Tremont St. Bingham
WrlOley & Co. Proprietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard H.tel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

VIA

check No.

No. 43.
1 Sailors’ Bag, “Str. “City of Richmond,” check
No. 92.
1 Sailors’ Bag, marked Sam’l Curtis, Lynn, Mass.'
5 Sailors’ Bags, not marked.
1 Chest, not marked.
I Russet Trunk, not marked.
2 Black Trunks, not marked.
7 Blk. Va'ises or Bags.
1 Russet. Valise.
1 Black Valise.
1 Carpet Bag.
1 Band Box. l Band Basket.

MAINE

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

Black Valise, Str. “City of Richmond,’ check

PARENTkS

Yes, many a little one who. with palid face and
drooping lorm, complains of being all “stuffed up,*
and day by day is growing worse, is often troubled
with Catarrh In its first stages, Heed our wainin<>
before it is too late, lor often, very often

dfsH1UCow

following described Baggage

&

RAILROAD

C. Y. DITSON & CO.
711 B’rtway, New York.
d&w2w

Portland, Jan. 29, 1874.

at once. Fur outfit and
I'li 'n'.'rTii.n1!,?" cr’,nini nc.!
Pnh?t'sh.™S?t?'!?V
?? JOHN E. POTTER Sr CO.,
Pub.
Inkers, Philadelphia.
Pa.
POT

o n.

Package.^^^

Children have Catarrh

fe°siTcngth ret!dnsaaUC|T,

THE

Will Cure

to make a pi rmnaen't budness on these
W0lk»- WAImEW Mnre X PIIOFt'r«i f.tffos,-,

T

t

remains un
claimed In Store House of the Pnrtiam Bangor
& Macbias Steamboat Co., Railroad Wharf:
1 Chest marked Mrs. Daniel Curiis. Lewiston, Me.
1 small Chest marked Henry E. Hilton,West Pem-

SNUFF

tt
uniieii

all

JJ o s

f

BOSTON

THE

OLIVER WTSON & CO..

L.

de8

ERS.

b:

made with our splendid
PROSPECTUS,

—

THIS, THE PAR EXCELLENCE OF ALL PIANO
METHODS. MAINTAINS THE FRjNT RANK,
AND ITS SALE ECLIPSES THAT OF ALL OTHERS—FOREIGN OR AMERICAN-COMBINED.
THE PUBLISHERS CLAIM ITS ANNUAL SALE
OF 25,060 COPIES IS INDISPUTABLE PROOF OF
POSITIVE AND INTRINSIC MERIT, AND ITS
SUCCESS IS NO MYSTERY, BUT DUE TO
THOROUGH EXCELLENCE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS—RU DIMENTAL AND INSTRUCTIVE: TO ITS VALUABLE EXERCISES AS
WELL AS ITS CHARMING RECREATIONS.
A NEW EDITION JUST ISSUED CONTAINS
“SCHUMANN’S MAXIMS” AND THE FAMOUS
“CZERNY’S LETTERS ON THE ART OF PLAYINO.the piano.” “RICHARDSON’S NEW
METHOD.” THUS CONTAINS OVER 260 PAGO'S
.•ULL MUSIC SIZE, AN 11 IS JUSTLY CLAIMED
TO BE THE BEST PIANO METHOD EXTANT.
PRICE, 93.73
5PF-USED BY THOUSANDS OF TEACHERS
ANDSOLDBY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC DEAL-

—

IMPORTANT

Y

FOB

1

CAMPHORINE,
_

OF

Unclaimed Baggage.

It arrests

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
pw n»e
Mlciisuiioid.

Supf. Eastern Railroad,
LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. 51. C, R. R.
GEO. BACH ELI >EH,
General Agent Eastern & 51. C. It. R., Portland, Me.
l

Richardson’s New Method,

Will Cure

and

Deobstraent known to the medical world is

A

—

PRF-SCOTT,

J.

250,000 COPIES SOLD !

te4Hw

nighCRt medical Authorities
say the strongest Tonic, Purifier

morning.
t Accommodation train
EFast Express.

Ne. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,
lotPORTLAND.
eod3w

PUBLISHED BY.

A Week to Asentfi. Fastest selling'!
• O articles out Three valuable s imples for

ten cents.

SNUFF

Will Cure

(-EDEOGRAPHY’' A new book on the art of
Wining by Sound; a complete system of Phonetic
Short-Hand; the shortest, most simple, easy, and I

$271,600.62

PIANOFORTE !

Is anything more dingus!ing; and yet thousands oi
people will allow this disease to continue until at
last they have Consumption, which cannot be cured
Oue man just eleared #90 in 4 days selling the I
COMPLETE DOMESTIC BIBLE, iust
out New Type and Taki>g features.
800 Engravings, Superior Paper. Fxofls every way and

Agents.

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. 51. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all Dar»s of Canada Fast
Through tickets are sold in Portland aDd Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

UPHAM & GARDINER, Agents,

Will Cure

lull particulars of this and greit success of
OCEANS 8TO BY,address, HUBBARD BROS.
Pubs. 53 Washington St., Boston.
fe4*4w

Conway Railroad.

WM. M. BYRNES. President.
EDMUND B. WHITNEY, Secretary.

tfie Head,

ARE YOU in SEARCH of EMPLOYMENT?

-] $2,955.00
1,3$ 1.53
$1,336.53

GERMAN

A MAX OP A THOUSAND

from this

$275,937.15

LIABILITIES.

changing climate.

our

1, 187 4.

$200,000.00
....
75.937.15

_A- D AD COLD.

and Liver ComSix to twelve bottles,warranted to cure
the worat Scroftsloiti Svrclll??£8 and Sores
Pains in Ronrs and Soro 'JCliroat caused
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment
By its wonderful Pectoral nropcrlic1! it will
cure the most severe recent or the worst
lingering
Confrlt in half llio time rciuircd bv any other
medicine and is perfectly safe, h»osching cough,
soothing irritation, find rclievimr soreness. gold
B. V. PICISCI!, i?l« D..
t»T all Druggists.
iVorld’s liispeiiNary, Buflulo, N. Y,

Co.,

BOSTON, mASS.,

...

Surplus

cnrc9 all Humors from the worst Scrofula to
a common Bloicli or temple.
From two to
six bottles nre warranted tn cure Salt I'hcnm
on Face, Boils,C»r-

to

tw??S§?lf??aly,
—33-“*M.,

for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.l5 A.
t9.10 A. M., 113.15 P. M., 16.00P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland att7.30,
||8.30 A. M. 112.30, 13.15, *S.C9 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. 51.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. 51.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at flO.OO, 1110.35
A. M.; 112.55 P. 5f., 15.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Eangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at 17.00 A. 51.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowbegan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Balh. lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. 51.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at 18,00 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. 51. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. 51. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. 51.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. 51. and 3.15 P. 51. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

Office Nos. 149 & 151 Madison St. Chicago.

JANUARY

GERMAN

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Di.H.D. Parker &
Co., Proprietors.
Revere Honse, Bowdoin Square,Bnlflneh,
Bingham, Wrisley & Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson. Propri

Proprietor.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

J. M. CUTTER,
Secretary.

8on., Prop.

Rath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

International

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

Adjusted and Not Paid—NONE.
Unadjusted and all other Claims—NONE.

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,

teems

TRAL RAILROAD.

$224,098.94

I

sehsq'ick. Big

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

224,098.94

Losses

Du. J. P. Fmjca. —Being sworn, says, I graduated at thtt
University of Fenn'a in 1 >33. and after SO years’ experience,
perfected Dr.l'itler’a Vc^etablellhenmai’c
Byrtip* I guarantee it an buBiUs cure for Nerve, Kb!ncy and Kheuaiafciodiseasos. Sworn to, this 26ch April, 1871.
F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, Phi!a.
v70 ClorCTHG!! ver© Carsi hy it, and will sntipfy any one writing us.uev.Thos.M urriby.f>. D.,l>ankfnrd .Phila.R e v.C.u.
LvvinEr,Medin,Pa. Ruv..T.R.Pnrhflrmn.rinronrp.Town.Rrv.
G.G.Smith, Pittsford, N.Y. Rcv^Tos.P.epc?, Fr<11sChurch,
Phil a.,Ac. Afflicted should wri t e Dr. Fit ler. Ph ila..for expl anatory Pamphlet A punrantce.gratis. ifSOPowaraforan incurable case.Nocurt, no chargesreality.Sold by druggis*

For

Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

$600,000,00

Loans on Bond and Mortgages,. $201,400 00
Interest accrued and not due,.
1,619.96
Cash in Bank,. 10,000.00
United States Bonds,
5,100.00
Cash in hands of Agents,.
2.390 48
Citv Collections,.
1.689.26
Office Furniture and Personal Property,..
1,409.07
Cash in Office,.
490.17

Understand Catarrh.
Years

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
ri. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.

port for Liverpool

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodat ions).990 to 980
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passaic, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.

H. Cony. Proprie

Ac

THE

44TIRD4Y, Feb. 91m,

AUGUSTA.
Stute St. Harrison Balt

McLangblin

OF

CircanMiau, Capt. Wylie,
Will leave this

i Augusta House,

A. &

CABUYIKG

Passengers booked to Londonderry Hint I Iverpool.
Return rl'isleets
grange at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

-*

House, Court. St. W. H. & A. tonne,

er, Proprietor.
I Cony House, G.

THE

Canadian and Cnifed N sates Tlaila.

Proprietors.

ASSET8.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ATRIED AND HERE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists.Ja27t4w

points in the

JOSEPH REED, Agent,
fel9 80 Middle Street, Portland,

AUBURN
Elm

prictor.

Northwest, West and Southwest

STATEMENT OF THE

Hundreds ot

Rates!

CKPER COKTB \CT FOR

Portland,

ALFRED.

CountyHouse, Edmund tVarrfn,Proprietor.

BATH.
Sagadahoc Home, Joliu 8. Nillikei, Pro

General Office No. 99 Mi«higan St., Milwaukee, Win.

and all

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotel; in the State, at which,
tho Dally Press may always oe found.

with Jl D

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee* Cincinnati, St* Lou in, Omaha,
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver* San Francisco,

&c., apply to

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

-3

capital, in the west.
Officers—Alexander Mitchell. President; Frank H.
Wbipn, Secretary; E. D. Holton, Vice-President
and Manager; W, D. Bacon, General
Agent.

How great the change; how improved your nasal
There are thousands ot people
organs have become.
who have spent

_____—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

NOTE—The subscribed capital stock of the Company is $600,0C0, of which 50 per cent is paid up, as
shown above. The uncalled subscription
($300,000)
it is expected, will be paid in during the
coming year
thus making this the largest company, in point of

Patent Ture Dry Air Refrigerator

AND

ocfltc

BANGOR.
Hnrrimnn House, J.E. Harrimnn A- Co.
Proprietors
Franklin House, Harlow St., B. Quinbv,

74 EXCHANGE ST.

$824,018 92

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsorsfield

ton.

Offices

I^assenger

92

300,000 00

Assets,.

At

daily.

HOTEL

On

___

alXanF

urdays, returning alternate da vs.

HOISLS.

ARRI IYG EITIF \T.

The Franconia, leaving hear every
Thursday, is
with unt accommodations tor
iiassengera.
making this tne most convenient and comfortable
route for traveler* tx tween New York ami Maine
in
State
Room $5. Meal* extra.
Passage
Goods forwarded to and from Mont real, uucbec
Halifax St. John, and ail part* of Maine Sblppe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Pom n
Franklin Wharf
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New ko. k.
May 0-dtf
oc2idtf
litied up

Limington, daily.

TRAINS.

and after Monday, Sept. 15th.
will run as follows:
train for Gorham andaccominng^r3-—Mail
in
nH—dation train t0 inland p0nd, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^topping at all stations* f
Islaud PoLd.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Turougb mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West -.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. in.

...

ASSETS:

OF

■A.ftR.A.N'G-EMTOlN'T.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Liinington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newtield, Par
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. j
ALTERATION

and

Passenger trains (save Portland
tor Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 p. M..
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
conned at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochestci for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston Sc Maine, and Easiern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Got haoi at 4.oo P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.2U P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.3u A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gcrham. Standiah. and No.

through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 2° Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS.
D. S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dlv

MILWAUKEE, WIN.,

Paspeuger trains leave Portland
poiiNmouth and Dover daily,

FALL

d

a

Steamers Chesapeake an.1 Franconia will, until further notice, run
a* follow*;
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4

icOdtl_J. PRLSCOtT, Superintendent.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Friday, and with the elegand popular Steamer
Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York a‘lwny* in advance of all other lines.
Baggage
*
checked

On Ibc 31st day ol December, 1873.

Thats no joke, I
assure you. ma’am,” aud Fred went laughing
J. A. E.
down the hall.

teen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS,

Monday, Wednesday
ant

f'oainaruriug Monday, Feb. 9, 1874*

at 6.1. a. in.
WM—3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover lor Portsmouth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4 25 p. m.
A freight train wi'l leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth daily.

OTHERS.

Co.

8EMI-WEKKLY I.IJSTK.

*fir,r

YORK,

Al.L

Steamship

NEW ABRANUE.?1ENT.

^(Sundays excepted,)

Scamboat Express trains leaves Boston from BosProvidence R. R. Deoot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 I. M.
connecting at Stonington with the enureiy newand superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

Northwestern National In-

Rteder’s GERMAN SNUFF,
Will

COXDITIOS

NEW
OF

AND

Maine

—

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

_,

only inside route Avoid
ins Point Judith.

FIFTH ANNtAI, STATEMENT
OF

—

1 Ills is the

feblO___eod3w

Fred,
jokes

and Restaurants.

AHEAD

PORTLAND.

as

more

PALMER,

NO. 1, EXCHANGE ST.,

Bert Fetcber, I hope Johnny will make
himself even with you some Jay or other,’ I
saiJ, ami when I bearJ, last year, that Mor lie
had married Bert’s sister, I said to myself
that matters had been righted.
Kitty, that
boy’ll be tumbliugoffinto the coleusbed, next.

ITHotel Keepers,
Grocers
than it® cost

S.

AGENTS,

Let any one suffering from this nasty and foul disease look at the above picture of ins nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat tilled
to repletion with the mucous, which auickly passes
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
thought, and yet thousands day by day neglect to nse
simp.e remedies, which will certainly cure them. A
shjrt trial of the remedy.

New

STOi¥ IXGTON’i.ix E!
FOB

J.

DOW &

E.

J.

•

save

8,030.11
2,504.IN
10.024.08

8580.00.
Unadjusted 1.00ft,
WM* It. I.OTHBOP, President.
A.
SCOTT,
91(1,
Secretary.

Bert Fletcher was the one to ask.
The
truth is it was : 11 a device f that imp, slight
ly aided by Dick. ‘I tell you, Bert, you ought
to be lynched,’
l said to him next day.
Well it was too had 1 suppose. Fred,’ he
answered. ‘Really though, I didn’t mean to
when
go quite so deen into it that first day
lira. Ames came into the store with her sister's shopping-bag. But 1 have owed Johuny
a grudge e/er since he got me left all night in
the Ilobokeu station, last fall.’ ‘But the
notes? and the poetrv? and the ring?—and,
Bert, the walk on Laurel Terrace?’ ‘Wrote
’em all myself, and lor the walk 1 dressed up
in my sister Libby’s tweed, and hat, and it
wa* pitch dark.’
“‘And you knew all the time who this
Mrs. Ames was, Bert? You knew she was
married, and not Helen Bristed at all?’
‘“Knew? I should thiuk I knew as they
are both my cousins; but Johnny is such a
coxcomb about ladies—always was. Besides,
I’ve bamboozled other people that way. I’ve
always been said to speak like Alice Ames.
I’ve played her part in tableau twice.
O,
but it was too rich.’

that.’’
“As what? Carrying
babies r und the house?

119,000.00
5,750.00

Bonds

Fred.

Let me take him."
“It is a mystery to me," said Mrs.
“
what pleasure you meu find in such

63,093.97

ASSETS, JAAl'ARV 1st, 1874.
U. 8. and City Bonds, (market Talar,)
$1(0,12500

“Her husband! How lever got Johnny
of that I never know, but I had
him in in a corner of the dressing room in
sixty seconds, and there I stood over him
comforting him with the firm avowal oi my
intent to kill him then and there, if he didn’t
behave himself. “O, but Fit d, dear Fred,
what does ft mean ?’’ he whispered, when he
found a tongue at last."
“Yes, and what did it mean?” asked Mrs.

“

$300,000.00

Surplus,

decently out

Wiscasset,

to

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M.. and 1.00
F. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lzncomville, North port. South Thoir.aston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnoinaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeilersou and Whitefleld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waiaoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at »ow rates
C. A. COOM BS. Suo’t.
Jv29dtf

1874.

Capital,"

Morelle,

band."

EASTER* RAILROAD

Waldoboro
Darnar scotta,
le,
and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

YORK,

January 1,

route

STEAMERS.
__

t1-'l:3"-s-'-^-’WarreTi
s

—OF—•

hope

rail

Dirt-c

I

RAIL HOADS.

|

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Ridgewood Insurance Co.,

CATARRH!!

that came in sight. But no sooner were
the words out of my mouth before a low voice
a woman's voice atone side spoke, so quietly,
“Ah, here -s my railroad friend. Aleck,this is
Mr. Morelle. (I think I have the name, have
Dr. Ames, my husMr.
1 not?)

RAILROADS.

If.

WORK, Agent,

44 Brand street, Heaton, Han.

unideowly

Daily Press Printing House

DR. BROWN’S COMPOUND

BLOOD

PURIFIER.

Every

description

ot

Work

(Copy right secured April 30,1*72.)
—FOR—

Kidney

Lirrr fompIninUt. Sick Headache, Female We*»kne»», Siatic and
Chronic Rheumatism nnd
Scrofulous AflcctiouB.

promptly aiul

carefully executed

A

Now being introduced into this State by L. BARTIt comes w£ll recommended by the Doctors
and those that have used it. have no hesitation in
that
it « ill prove to be the best blood puiifier
saving
ever used in this State.

and at the Lowest Prices.

LETT.

WM.

HI.

MARKS,

Ji. W. PERKIN A CO., Wholesale A|U.
R°taJi?i bv F. Swcetser, 17 Market Square; C. L.
Gilson. 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay. Middle St.;
Cor. oi Congress and Temple. de!3*5m

Sargent Coe,

manager.

